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"No Charter" Petition
The following are signatures from 260 parents and community members of
Piru and the Rancho Sespe Housing Development in the attendance area of
Piru Elementary School. The parents signing represent more than 200 of the
350 students currently attending Piru Elementary. These signatures
indicated the strong continuing opposition that exists in the community to
converting Piru Elementary School to Piru Charter School. Many of the
parents have said that their children will not attend Piru Charter School if the
petition is approved.



No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter SchooL
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "PiruCharter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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- No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea eambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion of Piru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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,No Charter
• Wetdw undersigned, are opposed to the conversion afPiN Elementary School to Pil'U Charter School.
• Nosotros, los tirmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los fiimantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion of Pim Elementary School to Pim Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion of Piru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"

Date Print Name Signature Phone # I Address
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion of Piru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opue~tos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estam,os opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion of Pim Elementary School to Pim Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estam.os opuestos a que "Pim Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPim Elementary School to Pim Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Pim Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School to Pim Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion of Piru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los tirmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Piru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Pinl

Charter School"
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NoCbarter
• We, t'.beundersigned, are opposed to the conversion ofPiru Elementary School taPiru Charter School.
• Nosotros, los t1rmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que Hpiru Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"
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No Charter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion of Pim Elementary School to Pim Charter School.
• Nosotros, los firmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que "Pim Elementary School" sea cambiada a "Piru

Charter School"

Date

B 13\~ID

;~ l3ff~\O

Print Name

~n nUl lXj IY'vl{ne

AtfDrt50~ Vl(~

Signature

,r
..,..t,''''''"';;'~'.
;"'4~ ;:~

Phone # Address

Direcci6n
C \-t-YV' 50 v I~'-V
{r; '1 ?O y..o

C ItfVS V',Q'-V
CtZ '13o'-{O

# of
Students/
estudiantes

( I)

2.



NoC,harter
• We, the undersigned, are opposed to the conversion of Piru Elementary School to Piru Charter School.
• Nosotros, losfirmantes de abajo, estamos opuestos a que Hpiru Elementary School" sea cambiada a HPiru

Charter School"

Date Print Namc Signature Phone 1# Address #of
. Students!

Fecha Imorimlr cl nombre Firma 1#de te16fono Direcci6n estudiante:

?-It/-/~ n »fJ ~}. nq;/CO~,4. / . t/ . "'L'£.I"1/(/1 ?)J.--C$~&
. -y: . (,A~ 3-.

~
• If 1". - 1?11/"'1/')-)' :// fJ;fJ; 1;1"

-~. / '

~-~ -

•

-

"._.~ .•.
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Letters of Opposition 

The following are letters of opposition to the conversion of Piru Elementary 
to Piru Charter School. Many of the letters were written to the Ventura 
County Board of Education for their January hearing of the Piru Charter 
School Petition. However, letters were returned to the original signers who 
have since re-signed and dated their letters to indicate their continued 
opposition to the charter petition. Along with these letters are new letters 
written by other parents and community members 



 En.'("r\a\J~ -'.omor(t" vivo en .570 .Y7aln 
( t 

 tengo -P- niiio(as) que van a la Escuefa Elemental de Piru. 

 no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

er :;ze~es siguef!tes: Ii; Co ~ c 0:f: 'T ~
~vfC.m!l'ltfc-i. _.LV -'-- =-yfJ f-.-

:3/1-1//P 

Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo jjrv si 
Yo

Yo

P  

0
~t----A6~~ 



To: The Venura County Office of Education: 

_________ , reside at ________ _ 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School petition. 

My reasons are as follow: ____________ _ 

Da~ S~na~re 

Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura: 

Yo L~\\\o ~6Io.., vivo en 'fL-u '5]0 rf/a{-"l. ut 
Yo no esto de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por tas razones que siguen: \\ 0 ,[o{\'\G f e..~~ droh 
. O?' f J 
c~ 1~ i'~ c:~;tl ~ ~~r~;: 

, 

7 
'f)3/JL/ 

(J, ~ ~ / y) 

Signature 

'. 

- /0 

;J /0~ Ltc P 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo jM/H.RNrbQ tJo;:JPJ(,[LcZ,Vivo en 393.l. SAC ~i/#1£Mf.J -sf:
Yo Tengo / Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes: _

~ /11; .e,42v/LI O€ /lIO 6.51-4 i2- PI; ACu6epo
t:$ pCI EltlE t;& Ci/SO hE 7"£ nil?

%~:r
&th1- LJ - ) lJ'JNrla;Eldb '

Date ~gnature

?$~~s~~:':t~~;~ 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo ~ ~, Vivo en fbI ()at;·,h v ~-
Yo Tengo __ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 



Para: La Oficina de Edwcacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

ih 
Yo /?oSc.c"1"2o ..set" o/a ,Vivo en cJ ftlGi fie ~ 

Yo Tengo ~ Nino(as) que van ala Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 
( , 

Por las razones siguentes: ---->.-=-.".....-'-...:..'-"r''"'-+----=-~.pcoo~-~-
o· 

a Charley 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

A'vl) • 

Yo Tengo __ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Git~ ~k 
Date Signatu Mo.v/o.. &UO-Ja/u(Jt! 15(>e 1e 



/ 

PARA LA OFICrNA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA, 

YO Quito ~yW ,VIVO EN 

{?;r tL -- '383 !Ld.V;n 0... ar (Ie.. 
YO TEN GO -_;2."""",--_ Nn~O(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL 

DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOY DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA 

EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU, (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES: 

-8(JLl~-· n. 0 me- 9' Qmf+/-~' l..a. n -_uLL ___ _ 
n b" /J 1 1 J t/ll ~m -6 0 rm~s e:s t-Uc((Q~1:eS y 

J1) /:J Lf I (J r 
"'pECHA FIRMA 

03- 1 'L.-/Q 

- ~aM: 



~~le ( (.V\

Se czvecle

..
PARA LA OFICINA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA,

VO \J.4.'{ ~ Q. 50=+ 0 , VNO EN

uss ~,,-\~~ c,n:.\e P~'(\j cA q~Oqo

VO TEN GO __ \~_NINO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL

"DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOV DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA-
EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU, (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES:

0 \-\.CA'S",.o. SO~() If\-o csioy ~e £lever dL> (PI"\.

e..\ Co.V\J\b~o ~v e q \JlC( e V\ C\. 5e c ~ 0 es\ by
ev')~e(O~(A \D Sv,:£;c;CI1 k le \oS Cot wth~DS r v c

C\ S <:.. ~ It 6 q C> l c...(() 1:v e: \ f\. eSV <'H,:.lq

C5+-G\

FECHA

~
 

.. 
PARA LA OFICINA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA, 

VO \J.4.'{ ~ Q. 5010 , VNO EN 

uss ~,,-\~~ c\n:.\e p~'(\j cA q~Oqo 

VO TEN GO _---',L..--_ NINO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL 

" DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOV DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA -
EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU, (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES: 

~ 0 \.\.CA'S",.o. SO~() If\-o csio y ~e £lever dL> (PI"\. 

e.. \ Co.V\J\b~o ~v e q \JlC( e V\ C\. 5 e c ~ 0 es\ by 

l 

FECHA FIRMA 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo ;tfaYI tl {kYMl!n do Vivo en 'lt2k-AAa.y/s.el $I jJ'"YU
Yo Tengo ---l- Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las ra/:.,nes siguentes: E~fQ Se~i~ ~ t2SCueIQtJ es_J' 4:;r/sfL CO)1 . sC~e./Q

--------_. __._--~---------------

3-/7'-10
Date

Parents

~, 'a.. t1.rmex ~l1'Jt~ --

Signature Numero de Telefono: ;?o 5-- 5~ I_I ~

Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo ;tid-VI a {kYMen (!. Vivo en ~12.l5:-.tI!la·y)<ej 5T Ih'-u 
Yo Tengo _I--- Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

porlaSratneSSigUentes: E~ftl S,e~'fai ~ t2scuek tJ es_y 4!;C/S/L Con . sC~<l./(:j 

~3-=:L/+'1_-,,--,IO~~pt,~IU..4W'I..,.::;;'a..=--t1~'Ymex ~l1'Jt (. -
Date Signature NUmero de Telefono: ;?o 5-- 5 ~ I-I ~ 
Parents 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, S 2. ) - /6 q b 
5 \~ A \ 

Yo 2270rf 0 .5 H u r1o~OIivo en _C~h_l)_Y'-=----C:...-h __ S_· .!-1 __ _ 

Yo Tengo 0 Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: yo 'J7 0 c..s1& '1 d e fI Cue re! C1 

~ ~ '~ ~ + 0", uC as. ,0 orcnctl 

~~1Aio f~ i" c 5:/=:i;J~rllC S~ 

'm at; 0 .s 0 / u cd. iI v r Iv dv 
Date Signature 

Parents b3 '- ) 4/ d tJ / ~ 

"/na r/c.1 6cl/l/d /! U rT;i'd iJ 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, S' Z (- ! C ~
S\t.1,A\ 'f. 'V

Yo kef/cIa H4:1r1a.Jt;>Vivo en cb u rei? 5T .
Yo Tengo 0 Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes: ~ C) ~k~ ~e: dC0?tJ.~ ~~'C

~\o~c:e::~;~i:a <t:~~e:tr;:;:e~;"c:a~~cl~a
m as ~d~-\(')~

L e \f «~ d ~\jl,<i.J...-C--
Date Signature

Parents CJ:>L / L( d tJ j 0

J.e:I/ C / a IIvrTa J,v /Yta J71J

tt: Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, S' Z t - I C ~ tf: 
S\t.1A\ 'f 'V 

Yo kcti,la H4:1r1a.Jt;>Vivo en cb u rei? 5T . 
Yo Tengo 0 Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: ~c E6.\o~ ~e dC0?tJ.~ ~~'C 

~a"o~c:e:::; ~i~ ct:~~e~;;<l~e ~:H~~M~Q 
m as ~d!:>-\(')~ 

Date Signature 

Parents CJ:> L / L( d. tJ j 0 

L,c:// C / a II vrTa J,o /Y{a J71J 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo li)1;9&1,PfV~rt1w, Vivoen_.!J~/_'f?~_(/_' _

Yo Tengo ~/__ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes: /)tJ LV'£;'r. ro/v 10 J1;cY' ').vGoY<.
f; A /i& 7" . (/£,( ,rCOJ/C7' ?if: P 46dA. )/;;;(b
7&ktU1:. (2f/( ,ZflcA/dl/~;Vi'9 7"rc'o.-' £".:>za- P::?C(,l~)A
Y rt:JV Ez.7/l ez'CV~)A e/1t?7". C"z/Zld'i?' e9 61/57£7-
Y -&I2Arp. &7=1/(2. ltV;¥' dt/r.//V~' /?tPYe;;&
YO £/2 L95Ze'Y /e «;JLV~Yo&. CO;v co2"aa ,T,rft ~:£0/&J2' 7Y XI? ;V"&'. et//crCJ. e7'c,v-

co7Cve,lg. ,~d l/9 H/ 'de' .

3: J1/....) tJ cA:aJpttf, L-ft. ta.tR Y1
Date Signature 7 /

-


Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo .&)1;9&1,PfV~rt1w, Vivoenyt;.....jJ-'-/....L,f?~(/_· ______ _ 

Yo Tengo --,,1,--_ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: Pi' L9f/ r· ro/v .!2V f1;c)" - ').l./GOY<. 
,&8 ,lia 7"' !l(,( ,rCO,i/e>)'" ,rzif: f? 4 6 d8· )< .1/C! 
7okw£· (2f/( ,ZflcA/dl/~;V;9 7'roo.-· r':>Za- P::?C(,l~)d 
y C"t'JV Ez.7LJ ~z'cv~)A e/1t?7"· C"zt/9dt?· a 61/5/£7-
y .-9/2A£». &7'/41- Hl/;v d{/r.//V~· /!tPYc;:;;& 
yo .;1./12 L95Ze'Y de v;/LVc=yqf? COA/ c02"(X a,7):;9 ~?,Cj/&A')I XI? ;V"&' - f1v /crCJ· e-;£cv-

cc7C'vdg· ~d l/9 H/ 'de' . 

3: J 1/ .... ) tJ - 0mPtd'- L-/.t. CI-t_tR Y1 
Date Signature 7 / 



..
PARA LA OFICINA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA,

,,..,.... M ""
YO /'"'vy~ i L< , VIVO EN

, 'Q'

T~Y\j{, (t~ Ci'w (,'lLj.....--3 ~(j'1--+-->0(-) ---_

YO TENOO t NINO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL

"DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOY DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA
. -

EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU. (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES:

.-t'lO--~~-4v~ s~ v-.n~~~e~q-v-.£_.C4L-~ .. _

esVJela le e.l J~~ ~e eili ~-C6~~~1G

er, ()Vla... escc/e.;la cWeK. ~a5~ 'iv'{'!ie5k iJeC\
n.D bat G'<SIt1.<k t~neMSX lO J;cb5' I~,,(b eatp\,__tOJ_:V _

11ue~k5hld 05 ILl a.... ~5Gt & if !l1 4S' Se11: "rl6.. ~ rt." rn e
ftA..ye2 ~-' --------- _
<Jim.plel!1mtc flO e£kj Jb7C<&y'Q C <9rJ1~.

-f,w e1~enb..0J ~(9<91 -Sect)- vh ~ esc~/fA.

-a~e_...t:-..-- _

~te~
3~r;-JO

~ Jt;ilAffL
FIRMA
"~7e';~s(:..Mvn72....

~ 

~~ ~ 

.. 
PARA LA OFICINA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA, 

, VIVO EN 

YO TENOO -----"'i~_ NINO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL 

" DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOY DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA 
. -

EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU. (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES: 

.-M--~~-4v e" Sec. v-.n~~-Ue~q-v-.£-.C4L-~-----.. --

esVJe/a ~.e e.l J~~ ~e eSh ~-C6~~~lG 
e'1 ()Vla... escc/e.<l a C ~ G- r te K. ~a 5~ 'tv!' 1\ esk iJe<\ 

n.Q 6v, Gt

($! d<k t(!ne M s): l 0 J; CbS' I ~,,(b Ca~.""Y 
11 t;'e~k5hld oJ ILl fA (5(' l & if !l1 4.S' Se11: "rt6.. ~ 11." OJ e 
f4..te Se JvS'ld· 

(,yu E1~enb.0J ~t9<9! 'Se,o- vh ~ esc~LfA. 

-a~t-e"'" 

11=.9-D ~ 
tECHA 

~ MlAffL 
FIRMA 

3~r;-IO ··~Te,;~s(:.. ~72.... 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura:
.f'

Yo tv I, l( n f' ".
'"-'\. ; I, t.

Yo no esto de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru.

/;"/')'.'

....Ie ' ..('. i!t

~/1(\ (I L) (j. C r: u.s
. .~ ( _, .. ,/'1-'1. ,...

! -) .\ ) (G' \ t I ( \ ( l (

. !! ,7
I' r (:V\.-l C v I

I C / t., 'I

~' 

_ 
f 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo tengo 1 nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. -
Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

1¥ec<:(JdJj ~#L'.A'-L R.. b~f2J'/VaZa 
echa SCflbet;; Nombre . Firma 

0"5. /OLI//(j buc<d/.).lUf"l( R 



~7J !I(tl"~ 8f't'f')'/~ .. nY' jl/ecc/~ ...R.a 

39 Y& 5oc/C!meY//c, S T Pt /U q 3 tJ¥cJ ~ 
~o )1tJ .}e#ftl 77~;:;p5 ~ Itt "",.50JP~ 
P('/I) .kO-y /0 fo"S·,v,;;~j yVP ?-rl1 5 

J1 /e/o s .e Y'7 ~ / /-' V Iv",,) tJ ell j' t>n ~ ...yt l! 

7YI" ii/7/~//(A. 911P r (jA#6/~ /0 f'SCJJO?... 

rI.p PJ~.u a f'5 rIJP/p.. ch#//e/. Pol 9v L 

111/5 huos ti5{~e/~ ti t"5io e~o.Jp /p..., 
~?YIP ftJ1f?e. 7:<1(' e~~ 6;ed- f ;rud~ 
e :>/« rOIIJ-H+ 70/" Urn e ~-4 .." <; r).J e /.c. cholie; 
y '77tJ -11m-€- .e1?1Po7ue .e-u.. Y/odtJ.... d e-

/0 r; II P ,o5/(Prf t:l P I f'c; &W ja · 



• 1M i nom\o\~ €.-s ~o..i\.<:;.. ~ \,)'(~~

---yO--v\vo-e.:(~~-l4SO~_MQ.l~ __'S1 t=t:-1i-eVl ~1.'f'\J__

...ir'h l J'l urYk.m .....~ -.tele....{:Qnc>_ <:6DS:t'}'lkt-4 7- <fiiI

---- -+- -- -------- --------------- -- ----------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----- ----------- ----
.fYo . e.:,\~-.€.-""bL-J=~. de- ~L1'L~o..,\

....1 Jq -6L-.jc..\o...~e...~\'n)-.c.:na.'C.~ ___...

-!y m \ ~o..'i>Cl'\. es l;fl.J<2... me P fe-a C\l \lG--et----
ff'llW welL /YJis. \\~S 'Y0'C \uS. _

-----~-Jfyt b-I-os__ -Y'ue.,- r--~---Ct..::-~~-I--st~-q-or<L _
... fe:.m.I'L 'o\e-'f\_Gl'\.ec.( «-fxe-l1J..\S~. fudQ.~

'jo~o..r pory-CAZ. Se..--CQ,,"£\)\\,~_e.b-.\..C>S__C9..'('(\b\oJ_

!0 \l:\;\ 'Ye.JiQIle.,.. J3h1!\.,?t..e- / <:;j;P U'~l\ek t,

.. ;1. fO 'll/e.. -.rVI.efle.or:.-Uj2a. tv!.. iV/icn
---!f y~ r--a-YQQ.S_ - -j-Le-------ct--Qru_ -\\.e.VVL -fa ~dq_

Ilo prt-fl aOfl.le..!tl e.5Guelo, s~ Corna
iQS~ Q Cira..~ ~, ... _ .
I

Ii -~J ~;Q~-..3~~;(~~~\);;~~(')-.. .......-
--._---._-._--- ..__ .__ ._--~."---~---._----- -.-

. 

--- _ 

~ya-- . ~\C3-----e.'r\.bL\J-<?X~-- de.. <f-~~<A'<\-- .----

la--6-L-")<L~--~c--~-"n)----~a.~~-- - -------------- - -- -- --

-- --- y fY\ \. "o..SD~-- . es-~j.JLu- me p te..tJ- C).)~G----ue\--------- - ------

--Tf'trtu ro_ _~ ___ P1i~ \)~S ~-(yc\US ______ . __ u_u __ 

__ ~lIl'lhw.s lU.e.. IuJa,--~YJ~--J-- st __ Q_Or(L - ---

... ie~ft;I) .. b\L'IL CJ'.-i!c( fpUhdlS'\Y- ,)<JeJ~. 
1o~o.x· - p01-~ -X..-CQl\.. \:'\')\\'~_e.b...\_aS_ -C9..'C'<\.b\QJ-

!o- \.L\)!YGJ)OJ1O). Jf1~?,LAe.-I-=.:LfU'~l\JQt 
.. it. fO 7W- -.tY1LfI=r..Ufa.. jUe.. 7udcn 
... if y~ ¥".avn..C0 ..!jl.2..4 orq. \\e..r\IL fa. ~d<1. 

l: 0 pr e-r:l ao ,ue.... (a c56JeIa... b~ CoIJ't.O 

iQS~ Q ()Ia.~ ~, .. - . 

-T3--LI-~;Q--~----~--_-3~~~-;;~~~~>~~ \J~~~CJ --------------------
-1 -' 
! 

: 'jS\3o---~e~~~r\~- -\~--- ~,~_YY'O~ 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo 62ClVle:t\ 7.rJ Q'liSV,,' vivo en __ 2_~_(_0 _
Yo tengo 2. nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru.

,La 1m, DlQv\QQ. ]QwmYT. ~9dhWZ--.
~a Escribe tu Nombre

~ 0 edD't 0... LOllt~ 6--- cI.e- C h OJ IeI !5c Moo /

tJ/(J,)/lt tt (j~ 3/ 2-1 /0

~
 

Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo 62a.vlCR Zl mTIh" vivo en _______ 1?_;j.L-1 (:....0.:--______ _ 

Yo tengo 2. nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

~ 
Por las razo e~ siguentes: -------r--~T=--~~~"'--:-~~_4_l_~l,;_.+l 

c: r) 

L 

,) 'i }" . <0\ eW\CCl 1 OWl 0YC. 
Fecria Escribe tu Nombre 

~ 0 e 5+D~ a.. (oVt1l 6--

tJ/ tJ,)/lt tt C5 ~ 
ck- Chalk; ~c/;1()o/ 

3/2-110 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo t1:rohh.-v,.LkueJw,Vivoen 'IifS ~:/uey sl
Yo Tengo t Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

OCU 0.. \JCA Y~~\\Je:{ y /A 0 

.L.-1-....c...3-~/O<:....--~ta~(,"""-'t1it..:..L.{ lt~a!.........Jd/c 11 cb ;k/ 
Date Signature 

3-1-1'0 ~YD\'\ACl' A4(Y1C)P~ 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 
\.\ " 

YoCav\V\o t~eS\1;rO"oY'iVO en Y'YU e.n e\ ~~ao Yw~ Cnv'\,\O(\ ~ 

Yo tengo .3 nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Fecha Escribe tu Nombre Firma 

.~ II Q q .. en rll1o. '\ovo..( 

3-JP"-IQ 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Y~e.V\(;(A @to6"2 ~, Vivo en (11..6 g:vei5tp Q 8D}(3£.('

Yo Tengo $ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones sigu~ntes: yo r ~q1So C(o!' {I/o 5' pieVl<iH1

US ~: OO~ pi> '";, 11~ oS 1I1~1 0
o 2P ) 1 1 ~~ ( _€Ok1A IC1 =~~

~ b 0':" :211 ~\ I~. )1\ r ~~do
U:rh;;(ldeje~Qt~l~~~~~:t;daoom:tj~;ls
J~t;to<;" m~Jo~(j~~~~f::mJs~e~J;;l~~r1~~;opont?#(D5

) - H - JdtLl1at-t114'u ,IlLcve 7f 1~ymaY110S'. .e Y1 CU E'Y1h ,Q or;fjitlVl
Date Signature d'e ~ 105 fCA.Jif5 de JZM, f, ct.

5 -{ - 201P Y f { 7J<..'5rJt'~o qut' co..de.•. Ul'IO de
~c... AIuc4eL ro'>.l-.o 'I Ylue5t10<; k,p<:: Yne,E'(m05.

~ 
~ ~ ~ 

~ 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

, Vivo en 4\ V Il'\U\\ V1 rt-U)ft c e \ VV let 
Yo Tengo L Nino(as) que van ala Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: --..,..---------+---4-------



, Vivo en~'(\.)Yo

Para: La Oficina d Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo Tengo ~1)__ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes: .l~eP \)Y\CA ~e\oe< le '3 yY\o 9Le.2>
"f :3 X)~V\O~ vnd..~ de \5 - \2. - \() o..~Cl~ \0'5
Cs )c~?S ",Q s-s,c;A€,\o Ct e:s:A-o-. c?-2C,lJ1"k \f?e..ro ?<",£o-...

~e...: \0 ~ 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo "\c "C\QC\ A-rde2CClC" vivo en'38So ceQtet 57 pp~() ceo 9301{0 

Yo tengo 1. niiio(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: I 6PLJ{\'\a~e de< 2 oRS'Cc)(9 tQ 

fu~)U~~~t'\_ f1,~1 ~h j§~)ecr:5 &§te 
SearlP\: ,S()l/,OeOdo <8'0 ftJ'{\\oS Sen 
o..'iesSe cbc).,,'t:-te~. 

A faaQI//o £510 x enCQrfts-Cc DeiOoeSe 
CO(\\IPe~'tO p,Sc(JeJ.. 0 C hot:-+et-

rL .... /8-o9~~')~c .. v1=ble7CC)0 ~SlO'OQ ANe~cuQ 
Fecha Escribe tu Nombre t.A K e -z..,CO 4 Firma 

J-): t() ~Uo..~O 



~~R~i:~....1•.
Para: h~;:'~,,~$lr~~i?~2t....~.de el Condado de Ventura,...•.

Yo ~I;,. A.('y""" , vivo en 1 liSa C (ntfill. SLjJ:ft/
#

Yo tengo JY1, nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.
j

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru.

Par las razones siguentes: ~9" S'~~b~ {,.d;()
(l$'1 bel v.\ os pcJ , . u.. /)$ d(Q

d..JJ I ·{,L-CJe

es c., e l (, .J "
u yVL; y1 ; i\. a

J'J,!IJ}1o! IJclL IJ~CrA
Fectta j Escribe tu Nombre Firma

3/ hi /Ifi IiiuI,'u- A..ue---z- G/t;.-

""' ~ 

-

-

-~f\~r>,·;1 
Para: h~ ';,;f5?lr~er:r!J}~.J ... _t de el Condado de Ventura, 

",""",,,---

Yo &(.91:,. A-Mez.(II(. , vivo en 11>$0 c (£&ii(( SQ,ft/ 
# -

Yo tengo rL nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 
j 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: f.~9~S. ~~i: .s~ t. d;o 
(l $(I bel 0.\ os !Oed ,~14- 1)$ d(Q 

es (,1 e l (, 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo C:\~Q.. P,(Q de , Vivo en :tOb'S 0\ \x uS V t €f..g.) • yeS. 

Yo Tengo q Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: ...::......>.=-----T..........".->-.:::::'-""'"'-----'-~~'-'-'-~~=---~ 

esc..o or 

/1.'7IQ~ 
Da e 

C(~ rr-ac6 
Signature 

ojl 01 ( J 0 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo C\~o.. P'fudG ,Vivoen.jOf:S C"lbus vt~,~~.

Yo Tengo ~ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes:

I !lle/lo C1

oj I01 I, 0 c ls G R G' cl~
~
 

Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo C\~o.. P,,{Q cb , Vivo en iOG5 c'\ \-v uS V t ~ , ~~. 
Yo Tengo q Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: ....:.......L=-----'T ........... ~~-----L~~~~~=---~ 

eSCo or 

12/.'1 LO~ 
Da e 

~(~ ?rac6 
Signature 

ojl 01 II 0 



~ '2,1 # It) 1Lo f!, f;/ HJ f/eWO 
Date Signature 

Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura: 

Yo '&oJ5£r!O ~1ITZo, vivo en q/'It fV1£.Yl 13(l..:J 

Yo no esto de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones que siguen: L- q s Pt: rSOJ1Cf { d r '-4 
rp£i:,'CiOYl Y\O n(;j £)l?Jis £1 to;; LA ii..f;c)oJ--t 
ql d/s fr ,+Q 

I~-I! - oct - tz.---olZ fr# ?~J7tJ 
Date Signature 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo MC{y1(){ VC{Zf'Cfer;, Vivo en 6So Church sf-

Yo Tengo ----'-_ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: ~XlSO Cfue )..q eS'c(je[a 

eeodo 52; \0 Q.qm\JtaYO g cb ode! e5ia es 
y)Q -fpJc6rQ 

yY\1 (Jt1ICq 

eS'cue\o que yo 1-eY1@.O eS \0 eJrucq eS~cLq de W?I COVWI1~ 

Date Signature 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura: 

Yo \,a.\1'OIJ > ~j\mwtr ,vivo en ~ N~ 

Yo no esto de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones que siguen: ~r'd----I:!oUL.~-..Jo~~:!I..-.loo...loJoo~~!'--__ 

k\)~C\ (\)\i'n'4\tA 
Signature 

~~ 
-~~7~-IO~~~~¢~.:.~./~~~_ 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura: 

Yo '~r(/r2/~LO-!fo ' vivo en ~/() 3LI(/-/n)s ,lIeu) DK- f/vu 

Yo no esto de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

3(') d- - c/ 6 ! -6 
G~lC\v\ 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo LItIlM 0 R02e:O , Vivo en Paw Cit:. ?JO yo CHt/?CIf.sr siC t'1PT

O--U& E/I./ cI;V fdrO"?-o t/;ty- /f/f-{fl...

Yo Tengo., Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes: /0
SE <3"/ ~ Dc A.s { ('Octo

fiAt fAOBLEC!Ai ,7 Ajl
us .p ~ fA D/'£S r

I

~t/I.E RO (/tf: iA £..s cv-/'14

~ 5Tii!I: P() i!-Q C/ E A/ C!J
sdert S4!rdSE <,($ ~c:se--s/~4' •....
,A/uE'SreoS A/(~Q s.

;Vo

1~-/7-e!
Date
0)-25-0/
Parents

CAd B 703

L4 v~4 () p..o
Signature

2-

~ 

~ 



Yo Tengo __ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

(lQUiGl) GS \ -7-7 '1r i .

\.. , \:J l~ \
Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condadode Ventura, ~SY' ,i{\\ 'I ,

if (~ C- \ VI \.
Yo ~l/M , Vivo en 571 Cfv(!<!f su'>.[\cfJ

\'<\:~y
l~a

Por las razones siguentes: {?tIt:
bIa eJ C;;,;;leda

~Jre.V' 

-

( L QVWA) CD S ) - 7-7 CY r \' 
\. , \:J l~ \ ~Jre.1f 

Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condadode Ventura, <?S)-',~\ 'I , 
if (~ C- \ VI \. 

Yo O/Auu , Vivo en 5/1 C #8<11 Su~(jJ 

\,(\;j'f\y 
l~a· 

Yo Tengo __ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo can la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 



, 

yy\ (A V' 1 tA. 

8G \-6057 
Yo /l{a.l/q qlc CIa far, vivo en --M-fP.....;,i-:;/_u_ • ......;:C~q~· _____ _ 

Sl6 CI\W-E 8H'\)~ 
Yo tengo L nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: ---I-JL~o,J----::e:::::...:> s-'-...;.+_o-+,/_......:dloo.l.'~<c""--_Jo::::lC!'---~d,.L(~/cr::!.....Jid.!-.U....() 
?uc.. (a ~5Cc1~lC\ de pfrll 5/'.30- I; 

jJ3 u a I (?QY.hO cad-Cd. a hQ YCA. 4 Q ) 

lure. YO 

(10 XY1C , 
CSt Q,O ( ""bY 

.:...;/ .,t~-_8~·~O'-9'-=.=-~Y~a-l-("-!::i o::...-....;;a:::o....r...::(<:....,.O'.:,:..O.l....-bu.:l.&..(_-.;;..M.L.;:;9~f...L.~ LA..G _0. \ <!.C'\i\ \ O! ( 
Fecha Escribe tu Nombre Firma 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo J;/t';<L-~JeJ. gCYc:J·~Vivo en ?;Sf) C HuP-Cff S + Cpl. 3:. 

Yo Tengo 0 Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguent~s: ---L--=---,.~::::"""'----";'---==:"':""'---==--+--JI.~ __ _ 

e.s~ 
vc 

1-'/ j~t L../:....J/'t:....::/_'O....;.9 __ .L.U--,,' -:::C:..;,../=l,C.::...::', ~:=o::c=·.J_~I? c t~}e..J 
bate Signature 

... ~C- I') !lAi(Ce.j~~ ISc(cJ~.£ 
Parents2..,..~.::::>- ( /V[C. 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo 1LLLlOY,' C1 ~C1 me'! V70Vivo en LJ ora Lt ( uS VI'£ 61/ (\\( U C ff
. 0/~046

Yo Tengo ~ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes: Yo ;0 (I i.e, n?Fo Su f [c LeAk-e
I'C) (ormC4.C ,'aiLl c> \/ m='-c £s tco" ~ r.:t (,Ii -=kAnd~ ~
d e v:e ( ,100 d g mC4 V7d (A ( c-1c J/V] [ Vi I'VtO ;::; LL:: /\..-
tfr~~?f~/tf:;~tI;;~~?!t;;:

IZ-ex-OCZ ,)/.1.l/t~rfQSamQn 0
D~e S~n~ure

Parents 2 /;'0 I:; DIO )1f !//c, lor /'0.. Som anD

~
 

~::~~de--



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo m~~\-\u bx.\iro ,Vivo en ~rl 0bvxch <;;.-\ 
" \,c-\o. s. 

Yo Tengo 3 Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

{oeWla 1) La CedcYivoen ipSO church sf Qltu Clt.Q30ljO 
Jt\varado 

Yo Tengo a Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

r las razones siguent s: -+-",..L--~""""""''-''-"''-"''''---~~>---.......ip-''''''~....lo-oI~t..--_ 

". '~. 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo acl,"-l'e Il, . , vivo en q 8 b yy\. C,\, ')d ~\. .g V' \ ) 

Yo tengo :3 nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo lcb~V\ ~4V71CA v10 ,Vivo enkfOft;lf (,'f:(U5 U,~!..&I -fi',((j eft ~3d-lu 

Yo Tengo k Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por I as razones siguentes: --'\I ....... o~'--/o4oL----=----'-'~+---.........."""""'-' ............................ '""'"'-".....,q,..<'----=--= 

Parents 



'"PARA LA OFICINA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA,

Yd~C\ M ,af,vuzr 'VIVO EN~S, (.;~(VS V tev ~" ~A~---
YO TENGO I NrNO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL

-'
DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOY DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA-
EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU, (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES:

..l.La---.es-&Lh"(1c.~of-Q-r-JUp------_.--
--K5-~¥--dL---ttCt/JU'~dO~.~ ._. . ._._

_._---~_._------_._------------------------

----_._---------------------_ ...

-------------------------

----------------------------

-----------------------------------

Ll~'1-o.
FECHA f-

J- - dO- )0

_&t fiA N-~"-m-q---_
FIRMA

Er, kG Mech(\o

-

'" PARA LA OFICINA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA, 

YO G'(lis.a. M (. all V\tlf ,VIVO EN 

375' (,;~(VS Vtev Ptr" ~A 
YO TENGO I NrNO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL 

-' 
DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOY DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA -
EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU. (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUJENTES RAZONES: 

-I.La----eS-hLh"(lC.~of_q r~----------
__ K5_~¥-_dL __ -ttCt/JU'~dO ______ • ----

Ll~'1-o. 
FECHA f-

J--dO- )() 

&1 fiA N-~~q'Y---
FIRMA 

Er, kG MechV\() 



Yo )(/W1<'L- V;ruVY\DV1+eS VI'Va e.Y1 (1''(iA 399tt
Soc y <A WI (' V\ to.. y te VI J 0 IA lit V\ iVI0 ..Q V\.. ) 0 r;s r lA eIe.
pJ'('-'l. Y Y1 0 €.sfc:y eLl" cCwe(1o f V\. JiA€ Com}/e

6 £ S c""e Ie-- C harTe v f v"9 u-e V\ 0 () rye c,€ VI. Vi",d
Yl '-\ e V

0
It\.; '(\ (}du..tF~~ {'Vl t e de J D 7'I.{ e Ct Dc C-

~ V1 S -eV\ ""1Il. Y (i\ 6- J6- es f~ y 6 (C< VIti CCAd. u y
u d e YV\ a.Shu, eS-r-{' <.i..- C ()VI1 ~ It) \ J CA L es. C h ; (, CL Y
V\ D ~o.y VIeJ ()C i 0S 9cu" ({f (,Y -e VI, )6..- ~.s.Cu e/6...

e 5 -fa. 'Cs Yl1 i D P i Y1,. () 'It J Y Yl c{ es f( c;. E S <Cl.a/6...

uS; ci 0 C 5,' f J r VYI LA C h uSC; J:i i) 5 Y 11 u (?s f
ude U(lAedo lOV\ e'Sfl? Ca~j,;,o 'itt-€' Jet/ereV'(

hac€" V 19 1v/IM6- lI/ro.wroy] tes

3--/-/0

; 

~D )(/WId..- V;Y'QiMDVl+eS VI'Va e.Y1 P''(iA 3996" 

Soc y cA WI E'Vi to.. y te Y/ J {) lA VI V\; VI 0 .Q VL ) 0 r; s (' Vf e Ie 
pJ'('-'l. Y YI 0 €.s!c.y Je c('l1'e(L~ fill JlAe COWifole 

IS £ <; C f-.( e /G- C harTe v- f v ., 9 u -e V\ 0 () t v e ( '€ Vl Vi 0, d 
Yll-\ e V 0 \t\.; '(\ il"du.. L F~~ {>V! t e dE' ) D 7' I.{ e Ct Dc ~ 
~ V1 S -eV\ o..lIl. y VI 6.. ~ 6.. es fcA. J' a (4 VTt; cc;.c:i u y 
u de YV\ a..s n L\ esT-v "'-- C 6 VI1 <-( It) \ J <Al e'S C ~,' (, cc y 
V\D ~o.y VlE'j' 6 ci us 914e ({f6y.evt,)~ f..s.

cu
e/6... 

e 5 -ftL 't:s Yl'l ( D P i Y1 ; 0 VI. J Y Yl c{ es f( c;. E S <c/.{p/6... 

a. S; ci u C 5,' l' J r VY1 u C h u s. u;? i) 5 Y 11 U (? s lu, 
de U(lAedo l6Vl, esfl? Ca"1kt'o 7 u-e /ct)erevr 
h Oc e V 19 '1 vfIM 6.- l! /ro. WI' D YI te S, 

3--/-/0 



'" PARA LA OFICINA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA , 

vo k{.Qr\Q 6 rl~e ".'0 
:ttS& c.;!tuS Vlf...'V' 

, VIVO EN 

,(,rei <:A 
VO TENOO __ 1 __ - NINO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL 

. / 

DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOY DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA -
EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU, (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES: 

5 c. CA YY\. 'o' Co 'l ch.,o..,r- kr:=----M----I--
~~o.. va. "teA c.f!>~ ~ \0... 
~'-.., 

~/i:::-" .'1-
FECHA 

}1J-(O 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de ventura,Jrvnt·~ r < S2r-lK}g 
Yo J\S. l£wu"l"" , Vivo en 3&£' MM2-U~JA- e\~ 

Yo Tengo 2. Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura: 

Yo YanG C;OlCi 0. , vivo en 'OdE> ~o\'1 S.\. 

Yo no esto de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

j~{t-......;../....or::J~J,-,-I ...... ZD",","-,,-cJ +1~:--\\............"Q",-,"',-,-,' Q"-----"'C ..... ~:..:..o f'C( CA. 
Date Signature 

03/)0 / )01 0 ~<l'; <l 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo J~r,q (R '1~1 YV'(l5vivo en L1/h lv/tun 5 f 
Yo tengo i nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: j '0 O. f9 t" 0 q (Ie n 0 

J<:. b en dee Ca vvJ(1ja r= t a t:'5C V (:J Ct 

porque lodQ~ ks n/\ClC'a'S+rQS Clue ccJ:>cul 

(t -fabor nCld le v tVe Ql(llIJ- en pir(J f 
no +tCf\en <[lIr: a 5cr 10 qve. cUos <furecea 
porq lA:.. nQ2)b lJ'-VI )'\,105 qq or. "I q 1"'
"naCleco:a nuest.co">, hijQs. i no qve.re1'l105 

Nombre de ni~o(as): r=,-
-+-r:....;:LJaIoa...llM~O~h-\-.. _E~a...",..... _.vYL-..J.-,.J,.I10-.l-s __ ,,· 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo (S o~clc:(Lv ee ~qttC6Vivo en 20/50 E +cle:J (&( QO f-) Plb9 
Yo Tengo ---1-1_ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: Yo tV a (,..5+0 y cl e C(. Cu ercl () 
fby <Slue v\'uNLa. "'os d;erojU {'N~FCJV'Mac/olV del1..lg,dq 

d.G ICJ Clue estq,~Ci.St:1N((C Nf NOS die Y61lJ /..0 Pg re/es 
~d dfg,.vO; es 1"<42 ~o lUi s{ ;,t'ea , Sq b~~~"'C:-SO 
__ 0 AJo_foYo _5_ cL(Cl __ ~1\J eCY_~ __ 

e e 
'o,eA.) d~ 

La.. ecoA.J6M,'Ct 5/Af&,rpe r-o 

1t. ~t- -1 Cju~~Q..\.-~~e~CL~ os 
Date Signature 

Parents 



II'

PARA LA OFIClNA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA,

YO l, 'rY\.A\. (j '\0 cC 0 ,VIVO EN

111 rY\(l\ (\ S -\- - ?- 0 - ~OK Y 02. P \(v CCb- q~ 0 '{ G
YO TENGO l NINO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL

DE PIRF YO NO ESTOY DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA-
EXPERHv1ENTAL DE PIRU, (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES:

CiS--~_.._~~_~_nL\.~_Le__ rY\- e-.d~o 0 rY\- ~_Lr\.\L_~1__Q__. ._

.{l lC1S ~_D.--\- C~~ C{.U e loS m Q. cl.ffiS-_ddf ..e.n
.~e- \\.~c\eXon (lCeY'C<A. d,e ~Q..

o S-L~Q escu e Co... S e h \C i e (0" c.h.ur:!e("
-pet, c'on.

y- e-cd YY\. en.-\- e

sJ. me (\ f e C1-o.,x i(\.I P o'C q~ e ~o (10 V\J ec\Q fG..l-\u Y"

Cl.- m \ hCl b c~G I ?0 \'" l0.... ; -\ lJC\ C.\"Gh ( ( Q nC1Y\.l.c....o.._1

~ +e f\~ ("\Ck. q-~..hG..c e ( lo ttill <1- ¥D.d.e.L~L

t~._----M. (O--S qu-L 'P ide n, '¥ C\. ("C).. qu e ~_\:l..~.o

\2_e.£fYLQ.n eS( c~ ~.l.ch.. Q.S eLle l Q I ¥ a '( que 5 \ Yl.Cl...-

ct>~_~..l.1.Q.L~ l6 SG..C(\V\ de LQ....eS(lJE'lo..~

:JG pe(son.oJrnen+e no 4en'jG no.6o-.. ~-CCLY1l1ih_ ..de \.~

p--di(\G(\ "\Ie hi.c\f(On( es SGlo ~-L-U_e.o_.-ctue Q::s+e
rLCL_e:.S el rY\ am f 0.--\-0 de MC e lo (. 'P \ \U_-2.S __l1.tlC1._

CG..mun \ ~n.c} m Ij j pque.Vi G\. 0.0 -\-\ en e m l )(hOS

hn,ni -tC\ \I'\.+eS I to. IYLQ'jO ( po'( -\-.e.. ~e \0 S ho.-'o~-\-(}~-\-e.J

- \::2.-5 -o'L l r a '("Oceo
FECHA FIRMA
-r- '2. - 20 -/6J-vmo.. 0 YcJZ{'O

L-doCAV del 0 yo 2('0

'" 

~ 

~ 

~ ~ 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo
Yo tengo __ nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru.

Ptd~tdaz~q{lJ~~en~0
0\05 ("OoS. '

0<1 e ranla
Escribetu Nombre Firma

Oul20/10 ~a~~av

<lf~nu~~~_~-,_-_-_ 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,
,~J) -

Yo 6o~l1Jo.V J17(lUtL, Vivo en ?IV\J c A-
" 9'?6"t1'M(1/1l! 5r vi }'u (A

Yo Tengo I Nino(as) que van a ra Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes: C£"O - S CueL 6....
,e , .0 a U'\ e.. c:; () eL1J.....

£5 CueLa 5 e. yucd.e. cC)/y(Q T(' () EL Tt'erv, p '\
5e7ue ("Ie cOMO 857Cldo 'i ciA C1tyfn)l,)'\' cOe" G
Nt e. e='"; PI.. I' ca, yo N 9()E"L,a E.S' C( I('La I q Cfu I t!1f FA,!

~~A C h flJfJo ~~'~~o ~J%t:ze&~ywjfioC$7cj
{lOr' .=t?t• I -t-t:::>t

l~2.c-/o~~
Date Signature

Parents

' 

Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 
,~J) -

Yo 6o~lJ.Jo. V JiLQUtL , Vivo en PI V\J c A-
I, Q;;{/f/fV1/1/111 5; Vi)'U (f) 

Yo Tengo I Nino(as) que van a ra Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: C£"O - S C0CL 6.... 
Ie , '0 cU'l e.. c:; () eLiJ..... 

£5 cueLa 5 e. YC!Cdc1 C()/YiO n' () £1- Tt'ervt p '\ 
5eyue cle cOMo A57Cl tl li ctA 0 }·Y]"\'\l4)'\' co." G 
.Nt e. e=c; PI.. I' ca, yo N 9 () EL, a E.$' C CI ('La L '1. q IJ I t!1f FN 

f~~A C h onJfta n~~~O tW/tze!0~I1A~o C$7(j 
o Or .. :t?2 , I -{--f::;:7t 

}/20-/o 12w.iiwl~ 
Date Signature ' 

Parents 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

, Vivo en --Lp_(....:..;(l)J~ _________ , 

Yo Tengo '3 Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

01·4·2-010 ~ 
Dat~ si9C:~Allc,."'J" 1_" '1.- ,~. ']So ~~1, 
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Yo NC;CDj ;

3Z 2C) ~l/2
Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

( ,f\
Yo tenge _, nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru.

Per las razones siguentes: 9("/ 9 \.Ie L c ':~ C;c r C 1'1 \, c: c,
\ ~~ c, rt\ieY\ tJ -tC,~ (c ) c; ~f" e\ ~~;~ S'f: ~\f Ct I oS Me ;( \ '( () C' I»;' j ~()

c' ") I

Ml;,;f":>\' () .\ s-

A (, (. \ v~r i<T£'..>

Q. s. oS hJ G Oro t ~ \_e\.....,j....•c._.\ .....C-.l _
Fecha Escribetu Nombre Firma

~ 

\ 



.. 
PARA LA OFICINA DE EDUCACION DEL CONDADO DE VENTURA, 

YO ~~ya C CI'sheyoJ ,VIVOEN , 

--!3~CZ-!:..~.::::::.-£_S~a c=.:r!.-=..qLL.ttn~e.::=:Ln...L....f~o=---~rii§~~f-L) ~..:..-r.l.LU------'CI...--!--J)q'--i.-? soy 0 

YO TENOO _1-1--_NINO(AS) QUE ASISTEN A LA ESCUELA ELEMENTAL 
/ 

DE PIRU. YO NO ESTOY DE ACUERDO CON LA PETICION DE LA ESCUELA -
EXPERIMENTAL DE PIRU, (CHARTER) POR LAS SIGUIENTES RAZONES; 

yo 
Siya 

«-,era ClL€ /q £sec,eb_.ck~p,'),u 

i3 uq I Como r.sfq Qa 'rCj 

Como 

/lJP/ . ~·e n L05 tzt'iio ~ £sfun 
CJ.f!r-r:h J I eh.do 1ft' en ) eS )zll 

rpl-Yl.fD de Yt'.5!q 6dQrq rLe 
todo 5, Sa. \tlen. 

,Sa.yq G's;zeyoJ' 

12. D] 10; 
FECHA 

SQtq c 
FIRMA 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de eJ Condado de Ventura, 

Yo (//1({a. Jtn')en e1!...vivo en z) 7 C> &1 Q " h 5' t 
Yo tengo 1. nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: ear Cfu Ie la,' !PiC. tnc:::.!t~ r(~ln 

~ ~£>.5'te1:~ ~~~~7er: t':;";;n ~t ~~r 
elK I{; $ U i p-o' toe to S ; /','(.fa a ~,. . eJO 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Cj?.Qd.;1do~e Ventura, (J Dd. ();? #(;~
~y~o E. ~/e3'iql1. 1/'),

Yo..z:!ma .~1()jJC=t, Vivo en Raflcho SC=5fe E//Imc;'ff? cf).
Yo Tengo I Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes:
•

ta-CS:-09 -T(mC( AaqaiiCi
Date Signature J

Parents

recho
~r10(

93o~ 

Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Cj?p,dpdo ~e Ventura, (J D d. ();. #C;~ 
~y~o E· ~/e3'iql1' 11'), 

yo.Iifna ./l1t2t(()/1C-t, Vivo en f?af1cho Se5fe EIJmC;YR cf)· 93o~ 
<.J 

Yo Tengo / Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

(rJ..- cg: -09 -TfmC( Aa qaiiCi 
Date Signature J 

Parents 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 
J-Cz'So €. 

Yo Fi~ArvC/SC4 G De~v:~Vivoen rele-G/tvN [:.a:;;r.;zeo F£t/t';lo L~~ f 

Yo Tengo I Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Parents 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo Tengo i- Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

-0 Y -<'Ir I a I IY Q

Date

Parents

---Mo.:;So,(l 0
Signature

~ 

Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo Tengo --'-_ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

~ -0 y -0 r ...L.l-'o ........... t L..,LI 'C-"-QA------I:-M..I,...;O'~:s .... o ..... ,(l'-'---..... OL...----
Date Signature 

Parents 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de eljq~~dEdt:'j~}~p- A d- /-I p- If I f3 

yoArna J/ d 11 , Vivo en Rancho SeSpt:: r: )&;o/' ~C/lc;. 
Yo Tengo ~ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Par las razanes siguentes: t1 e -c5 ia 0. q I.( I *an do ~/ de te C h 
de lIe Vf!J..r am,~ b/J4 .A{ck eSU4 e / tL l 

(1.-8- 0 1-~ 1'1 
ate Signature , 

Parents 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo (~hl/a $rtW(! ,Vivo en 2.Cj(41U~((tlfJ1tg:r. 
I 

Yo Tengo ---1.1_ Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: -+.....::-;~'---"-:---'"<;--=-"~----"~ .......... ~ .......... -L..tt.L.~..I...' I;...::J~t1 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo MAr to ttvi'da fJ<I.JvivO en 'fC;] Mann g (I rde. ?ri.<J 
Yo Tengo 2. Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones si 
Q., 

~aWb{{~ 1j~. 
/2-/5-~q 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Cond~qq de Veniura, + 
-=1'-'i'-{ 0'1&(11 :5 . 

Yo ~~\ \-e V . \). ,vivo en \fA C\\)Cl tL cl e: 1!\YU 

Yo tengo __ niiio(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: ~q\j ~ eb~ C\. Q V\ C cc:r 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo ella !t6{7,,- ,Ii1'/4 vivo en j)jCrJ . r 

_ lS~ gttttU'l ~ 6( 
Yo tengo nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental aePiru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: tl 0 ~ b<.le M 't;.:::: 
eDJoS ±e(\~ el I(Y\\L-O 5 IS ___ 0 

/c/g/o1 ~ ./k'1m&) ~4ii 
Fec~a' Escribe tu Nombre Firma 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I b eh fie. Ab9!:> . live at 375'1: e-. c ;£1' C ,Av f 

I have 2 child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: ~.L..;lI...l....-~:"""-~-+-+-_"'T-T-_~'-"':-'--_ 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I [}t~VT:.A ~o.A I live at 71-9 PA«-kSf _ Pr{?V ~ 
( 

I have child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

, I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. :--, ~) i ! 'I 7 



tfo: County Sclioo{ CBoara 

Su6ject: !No on Charter Sc/ioo{ 

I am a former stwfent of IPiru p,fementary ScliooC I receivetf my entire efementary eaucation at IPiru 
Sclioo[ I fuu{ tlie 6est teacliers tliat gaw tlieir fu{[ attention to every stwfents needS. I gradlUltea from IPiru 
Sclioof ta~ng witli me .ftcatfemic .ftwardS aruf Citizensliip .ftwardS. rz1ie Staff was great aruf tlie sclioof was 
awesome. It was sooa to return eacli year aruf see our fellOw clizssmates again. 'U-fiat made me feef wefcome 
aruf safe to start a new year was tlie familiar faces of our teacliers aruf staff. 

rz1iere were some great features wliife attending IPiru p,fementary Sclioo( our sclioof Jann was an ~ra fom of 
eaucation on ta~no care of tlie fann animafs aruf grOwing seasonaf 1Jegeta6fes, fruits aruf .fowers. .ftfso, ·ilie 
·reatfing 6uaaJes" program was wry 6eneficiaf to a{[ of us in wliicli we a{[ gainea a great 60ruf 6etween srade 
fevefs wliife reatfing aruf w~ng on fearning projects. 

I am now attending my first year at VCL.ft aruf I 6efieve tliat tlie eaucation tliat I receivea at IPiru P,fementary 
Sclioor was essentiaf towardS my eaucation tliat I am receiving totfo:y. I feer tliat tlie IPiru p,fementary Sclioof 
staff saw me tlie toofs to 6e conjUfent aruf successful to continue in my eaucation goafs. 

CPfease ~ep IPiru SclioofP,fementary as it is toaay, give tIie future cliilifren of our sma{[ town community tlie 
same opportunity as my clizssmates aruf I receivea. I am wry prout! to say tliat in my Senior gradlUlting clizss 
we fuu{ at feast 5 IPiru Sclioof gradlUltes tliat sradlUltea witli Jfonors. rtliat says a rot for IPiru p,fementary 
Sclioof! 

IPiru p,fementary Sclioof (}(pc~ !!!! 
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3/13/10 

To Who it may concern: 

My name is Delfina Becerra and I am a resident and grandparent of a child 
attending Piru School; I have lived in the community of Piru for 40 years. 
My 4 children attended Piru school from kindergarten to 6th grade and as a result 
of the strong foundation their primary school years provided, have gone on to be 
successful in college and as adults in the workforce. 
I want to state my opposition to Piru School being converted to Charter for the 
following reasons: 
To begin, the Charter provides little to no change from the existing curriculum 
being offered to our children. Also, when the Charter was being developed, the 
parents of children in Piru school we not asked to provide input for the 
proposed Charter. It is irresponsible for a group of nine teachers to feel they can 
understand and represent the needs of an entire community. The community of 
Piru has a great majority of mono-lingual (Spanish) speaking residents. There 
was never bi-lingual materials available for the mono-lingual residents to fully 
understand what was being proposed in regards to the school. Despite the 
language barrier, parents of this community are very involved and concerned 
with the education of their children. 
Even after 200+ parents turned out to voice their opposition to the Charter at a 

school board meeting, the people who wrote the Charter continue to move 
forward. There has been no effort to stop, think, and consider the contributions 
parents can make when it comes to the education of their children. 
It is disappointing that so little respect has been demonstrated to this community; 
a small group of individuals state they want to bring about 'change' but have 
selected only a handful of people contribute to the process. 
I ask that you reject the request for the conversion of Piru School to Charter as it 
truly does not have the best interest for the education of the children of this 
community. 

Sincerely, , . ~'" I 
).,.) ;J- J! -

,..:-,..-- ',' 



To: Ventura County Office of Education,

k )OZrnLl'J bO'J7a\il. live at z..C\CJ 80\.j-) 01
I have __ child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School.

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition.

My reasons are as follow:
lU~' ')

\I.

II(\~\~ID _
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

k )07rnLl'J QOJ7a\J1-, live at LC\\j 80\.j-) 01 
I have __ child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

3/12/10 



To: Ventura County Office of Education,

I 'fl\'\1\i Gx,nuJe '7 , live at 'lei0 "'~ .•,.",. ~,.. "',~OJ .

I have I child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School.

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition.

My reasons are as follow: JJ dQ Ow ~\ -\ \-V'.c-\ -\ ~.\;-, \No~d
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I 'fl\'\1\i Glx,ouJe'7 , live at 'lei 0 "'~ .. ,.,,~. ~,.. "',~ ( iJ . 

I have I child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: JJ dQ Ow ~\ -\ \-V'.cJ.. -\ ~.\;-, \No~d 
bt- i (/ f b &81 In k<-LS f .hue -1-& C-h., Idre,J. f?/&f1. tPersidct!fS 

D ... ..>fi heve- ;::/<t.>L S(t<.o~/ it\.! +-4 4,yU-p- ..fv 4fkJ t'ulti...;t0 CJj,.1'( 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I 1<w.. 10 ()(md C1~ ,live at L\LO mal Q s1ruJ 
I have 0 child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: ____________ _ 
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From: Christina Wilson Sent: Tim 1/14/2010 12:51 PM

To: rrice@vcoe.org

Cc:

Subject Piru Charter Schoo! Petition

Attachments: -'l My board connnents.docx( 15KB)
View As Web Page

Dr. Rice:

While I am happy to have been given the opportunity to speak 2nd during the public comments at the Piru
Charter School Open Hearing, I feel that what I have to say is too important to be cut otT.

Attached is the complete text of my public comment. I hope you will read it and forward it to the Board.

Thank-you very much,

Christina Wilson

2nd Grade teacher

Sespe Elementary School f:
rJ
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1/12/10 Open Hearing Piru Charter School 

My name is Christina Wilson. I am a 2nd grade teacher at Sespe Elementary School. I've been with 
FUSD for nineteen years. 

Good Evening Board Members: 

At the time the charter petition was submitted to the district of Fillmore, Chris Pavik, the lead petitioner, 
was Vice President of Fillmore Unified Teachers Association. As it became clear to the union 
membership what was happening, a large number of union membership expressed on more than one 
occasion at various scheduled union meetings their perception of a conflict of interest between having 
Mr. Pavik as both a charter proponent and as vice president of the union. 

Concurrently, Mr. Pavik was also the site rep ofPiru School. Piru School teachers expressed very 
clearly their strong frustration with this conflict of interest as well. Mr. Pavik repeatedly stated that he 
could see no conflict of interest in his holding these positions while also working to have Piru Charter 
take the school away from the district. 

The union membership, having made their sense of conflict of interest clear, informally asked Mr. Pavik 
to resign. He continued to maintain that there was no conflict of interest. 

As a result of Mr. Pavik's not responding, the union held a recall election and the membership voted 142 
to 37 to recall Mr. Pavik. Whether or not there was an actual conflict of interest is a legal matter. What 
this shows is that Mr. Pavik could not see or understand what 142 of his peers could see and were telling 
him. 

Another example also shows an inability of the charter petitioners as a whole to correctly gauge the 
sentiments of their peers. The original charter petition had stated that Fillmore Unified Teachers' 
Association would be the exclusive bargaining rep for the Charter School teachers. But they had not 
asked the union if that would be ok. At the same election that recalled Mr. Pavik, the union membership 
voted 161 to 21 that we did not want the Piru Charter School as part of our union. 

These examples show that the charter petitioners have an inability to relate to and respond to their peers 
in a free give and take of ideas and constructive criticisms. This inability to relate to the broader 
educational community would be bad for Piru students and families. It would result in isolation of the 
school. Eventually, the school would not succeed. Please say "no" to the petition. 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I have I child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

~} ill\c 
Date \ 



To: Ventura County Office of Education 

Raymond Pech 
Raeven D. Molina 
512 Via Fustero 
Piru, CA 93040 

Concern parents who's child attends school in Piru Elementary in K-1. We have been 
inform of the intention of turning Piru Elementary into a Charter School. We are not in 
favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

The first time we herd of this Petition was 3/4 months ago. We did not have enough 
information on the Petition nor explanation of why. The letter that was given to us by our 
sons teacher only inform us of a meeting taking place in the City Council. Honestly, the 
letter was not much of interest, reason of its lack of details. We are not saying that 
Charter School are a bad thing for our community, but if the people of Piru or Leaders 
who want to make this change must have a proposal or educational program to present 
to the community. 

It is our understanding that the Charter School program was written in a short period of 
time. The Charter Petition does not contain reasonably comprehensive description of all 
the elements required by law. How can we agree on this petition when we do not have 
enough information of its program. 

We have been inform of other Charter Schoo in Ventura County have been successful 
with there educational program. We do beHeve that Charter Schools is not a bad schooJ 
system. This isa small town and we need to know if Charter School Is the right way to 
go for our town. So, if they want the community to support the petition they must present 
more information to the parents. 

As of now we are not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

Sincerely, 

Raeven D. Molina 

,%:t()1A-L~'1. o//~ 

Friday, March 12, 2010 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I SlA net r1\ ~f\ V1,(~ (A Y1 I live at 2'151 off US V I euJ D{· 

I have \ child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow:' \h e SC i, 0 () 1 lS I us. r b~ T 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I M(AY2\tli @X?L\JL , live at Y?;7 MO\?\D{/\ (\'gL\e 
r 

I have --12- child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I Anyek ' /Via 10 live at !/)f v1 Vl~n~t e. . 
I have ) child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: (1() f ti)J&;kY 0-( W~ j :Joftg 
C1Y':: 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I am 6e·h~- , live at fp1J mail) ·~f Rr~ ,ttL Cj3{it/o 

I have l) child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

3/e; /10 Mn Wu' 
Date Signature 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I Noel io Orozco ,live at 3qoo Crtras View Dr. 

I have J child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

01,,00/10 
ate 

~/;J~ 
Signature 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 
. . tBO~6L{<1 

l;ra~f\& f\ ~ , live at ~Y\,11 Vb C13~YO 

I have L child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

3}g)IO 
Date 



To: The Venura County Office of Education:

I C)?~ ' reside at _."_~-=-:U__ '"",,-----__ 5_o_4_fY'A..~ 0h-c.<:t

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School petition.

My reasons are as fOllow:~,..:;t. 0h~ o.£: C\sk :p'\{~ ev~~ o..bo~ rt- .fi-:
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I ~n~~Che..ssat1;live at 91 JI-I Call1~SSt. f?ru.))A 
I have I child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I c(Sk \ \" )" ~ "'1'. . live at "'I ~ 4- Col. flu \).<;..\ <>-. :#: . (2. 

I have \ child{ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

~

My reasons are as follow: ~----1--\~~~~~~~~~c....:.......:...--
::> Qr\ () \ VY\ -k:: r 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I tddnQ2 A-udm ,IiveatS937 SODWrJen+o &+ pw-ccco 
I have ~ child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

c3-~1O 
Date 

t1afl(O)~ 
Signature 



March 5, 2010 

California State Board of Education 

Advisory Commission on Charter Schools 

RE: Piru Charter School Appeal 

Dear State Board of Education and Advisory Commission on Charter Schools, 

This is my 29th year working as a speech pathologist for the Fillmore Unified School District and 
it is my 13th year at Piru Elementary School. This has been the most difficult year of my career 
and it has nothing to do with the challenges of working with children, but the challenges of 
working with colleagues that wish to steal Piru School and take a community hostage. I do not 
support the Piru charter conversion and I urge you to deny the appeal for the Piru charter 

conversion. 

The plan to change Piru School into a charter school for no apparent reason is not a rational 
idea. This petition has nothing to do with education, but I believe it has everything to do with 
revenge, power, and money. Just look at the lead petitioners, one is the former principal that 
was demoted. One pretty much ran the s~hoollast year, applied for the principal job, but didn't 
get it. If she had been appointed principal of Piru Elementary, I don't believe we would even be 
discussing Piru charter school. And one is the dreamer; it has been his "dream" for years to 
make Piru School a charter school and he seems to believe there is plenty of money and 
support to make it happen. 

The charter petitioners speak of working collaboratively to improve student learning, but they 
don't mention working only amongst themselves. When I first heard of this movement towards 
charter last spring, I asked one of the lead petitioners about special education. I got the 
impression that they really didn't know how special education services would continue for the 
students of Piru Elementary. I was never given an opportunity to discuss their plan nor was I 
asked for my opinion regarding special education procedures or services. like many staff 
members, I was informed on September 21, 2009 that a petition to convert Piru Elementary 
into a charter school had been written and submitted to the district. I was never given a copy of 
the petition by my colleagues so I had to request a copy from the district administration. It was 
obvious to me that the special education plan was written into the document to fulfill a speCific 
requirement without any real explanation or understanding of how special education services 
would continue for the students of Piru Elementary. 

We, the staff that are opposed to the charter petition, have not been telling any lies. We tried 
to inform the parents and community when we learned of the petition. like us, most parents 

Schroepfer, Mary Opposed to Piru Charter 



were never told of the proposed changes to the school. We have tried to answer parents' 
questions and concerns. We have explained to parents that there is NO tuition, but there will 
most likely be a need to raise funds. Unlike Thousand Oaks, Camarillo, or Ventura, Piru is a very 
small community and the people of Piru may not be able to financially support a charter school. 
We as a staff never even voted on such a drastic change, so for the petitioners to tell the 
community that a majority of staff are in favor of the charter petition is not being truthful. If the 
full staff were included in a vote, I believe the nine petitioners would be among the minority. 

Throughout the approval/appeal process, the petitioners have had multiple opportunities to 
explain what their plan for a conversion charter is really about. The last opportunity was at the 
Ventura County level. The petitioners had thirty minutes to address the VCOE staff concerns 
and share their program plan. I feel they failed miserably. They had been given another 
opportunity to share with parents, colleagues, and the VCOE Board and yet they chose to have 
a few guests and supporters speak on their behalf. They feel their "fabulous" document speaks 
for itself and yet they can't even accurately share important information right from their 
charter pages. During the question period, they were asked speCifically to explain about their 
board 0/ directors. This was the second time that I heard it explained differently from what the 
actual charter petition states. I guess that's what happens when you piecemeal a document as 
important as this from so many sources, you don't even remember what you put in your 
document. I hope you share my concerns with this type of behavior. 

Out of curiosity as to how this procedure should have looked, I attended another charter school 
appeal process at the Ventura County level on February 4, 2010. This charter petition is 
different, but the process was very similar. This charter was denied by its district and the 
petitioners were appealing to the county board for approval. They spent the first S minutes of 
the allotted time addressing the county concerns. Then they spent approximately 2S minutes 
explaining their educational program and how they would achieve what they plan to do. It was 
done very professionally and the petitioners seemed to really understand their program. By the 
way, this charter appeal was approved with a vote of 4 to 1. 

If you worked at Piru School, you would know that almost everything mentioned in the Piru 
charter petition is already happening here or certainly should be happening. Thanks to the 
district approving and financially supporting it, our school was able to implement Lesson One 
for developing social and emotional skills. Many students currently start their day with aerobic 
exercise. We have a farm available for all kinds of outdoor educational opportunities. Thanks to 
a joint effort, some of our students have had the opportunity to experience camping and 
learning through an outdoor educational program like students in Ventura and other districts in 
our county. And yes, it was very exciting to take the whole school to college for a day last year, 
but does all that change because of new leadership? I don't believe our new principal has made 
any drastic changes to our school direction. 

Personally, I am all for competition and hard work. I agree that competing against the other 
three elementary schools (not/our as stated by the petitioners) in the Fillmore district is 
important for our continued growth and development. Piru School has a history of 
implementing innovative educational approaches and making changes throughout the school 

Schroepfer, Mary Opposed to Piru Charter 



district. So for nine teachers to come forward now and claim the only way to compete is to 
become a charter school is wrong. To call the non-petitioners dissenting and comfortable with 
the status quo is insulting. To presume that the only way to allow for innovative curriculum and 
teaching strategies designed to improve student learning is by becoming a charter school is 
ridiculous. And to imply that becoming a charter school will greatly increase funding to Piru 
School is absurd, especially given today's economic outlook. 

The petitioners describe that the charter school movement gives an educator control of the 
learning environment. Weill have been in and out of classrooms for many years and even spent 
the first 12 years of my career teaching a Special Day Class for severe speech and language 
delayed children and I firmly believe an effective educator has the control of the learning 
environment. So if the petitioners are waiting for a charter school to give them that control, 
they should really consider getting out of this profession instead of trying to take control of Piru 
Elementary School. 

Thank you, 

YlI7 ; f) ~ 
i IliUA-y '<:[JfaJ..'iJCfJ~~'· 

Mary Sc~oepfer 

Speech Pathologist 

Fillmore Unified School District 



ounty Office of Education: 

~=..l;I.,...JI' ~~~..s..&j ...:;;:::;IC;;.<--=-- • reside at 0S1 rl lard ,f;!. ()~/ (;. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School petition. 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

J ~50 AuUllifr ,live at Cel 5 ~ 5Cr f/{~· ~ ? ?()yo 

I have i .. · child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 
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Piru Neighborhood Council
P.O. Box 162

Piru, CA 93040
December 1, 2009

To the Communities or Piru and Fillmore:

""hile the Piru Neighborhood Council realizes it has no jurisdiction over the policies
which atrect our local school, we do wish to express our concern and disappointment that
we could not bring both the petitioners Je)rthe Piru Charter School and pcu.tiesconcerned
by the proposal to a forum that would allow the public to ask questions of both sides.

'" e chose a format that we hoped would avoid conOict, and planned to have the public to
"Tite their questions down. The PNC Board would then have taken turns asking questions
of the groups concerned with the school. We invited everyone on November Sh cUld
reminded them on November 12. On that weekend, a petitioner called me, requesting
assurance that the meeting would not be confrontational, which I gave. Then I received a
text message November 16 stating that "the two-sided format doesn't work Jor us".

The general Piru Community, and apparently many parents and teachers, were unaware of
the proposal to break Pim School away from Fillmore l lniJied until aller the petition had
been oJIiciaily recorded and a special Board of Education meeting scheduled the night of
our October meeting. We postponed ours to allow the public to attend the District's
October session, and later that month received a request Jrom the Chatter petitioners to
appear at our General Meeting November 18.

The Piru Neighborhood Council Executive Board met on November ~~to
 finalize our
agenda, and agreed on several poinL<;:

• taking a position fe)ror against the proposal was outside our area of concern as
ddined in our by-laws

• we had a duty to try to provide the community with inJemnation that would help
them decide what position to take

• Jemrout of Jive Board members /Cit that another presentation was unnecessary, as
the petitioners had already explained their ideas in a well-attended public meting

The Piru Community has gone /i'om a total lack of inJemnation to an abundance of
discussions, rumors, statements that are incomplete or unclear, and contradictory
"inJormation"; we are now in a state of confusion. The PNC regrets that the opportunity to
c1ariJyinfonnation and reduce confusion has been denied to the public, and hope that
when the issue is Jinally resolved, the result will be a healthy thing for the school and the
community that depends on it.
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I ;5;f/V\ trt/~;i'~ 7/ 7 791d I\. 
! .. ~ '\ 

I haveP child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: ____________ _ 

c> 

/p-!p -() 
Date 



Dear County Board Members, December 3, 2009 

My name is Brenda Peterson I have worked for Fillmore Unified School District for 

21 years now and am currently employed at Piru Elementary School. I am against 

the Charter School. Some of my reasons are. 

#1. We have now a successful school and I see no changes that the charter will be 

making in the petition that will be any different than what our school is already 

doing. One thing I did see is the charter plans on having an aerobic exercise. Is this 

really an important part of learning? They already have a walk or run first thing in 

the morning just after the bell rings to get them motivated. We already have 

parent involvement. I see parents here all the time helping in the rooms. You are 

all welcome to come see our sign in sheet. I work I the office. I am a Health clerk 

and clerk typist for Piru. We offer an onsite homework center and have an after 

school program that offers help for those students who need it. As far as our 

State Standardized test scores go we already proved we can be a good successful 

school without being a charter school. 

#2. I have always believed a teacher becomes a teacher because of the love of 

children so I ask you if these teachers can do their job now because of the love for 

them. Why do they need this Charter school to do a better job? Our principal now 

is a wonderful person. She came into this position with all that is happening 

knowing this was going to be the biggest job of her life and for the first time in a 

long time we have someone who can speak the language they need to hear and 

to me this in our town where it is about 95% Spanish speaking this is a plus. We 

already have more parent involvement because of her. We recently had an 

awards ceremony and she didn't need the help of our secretary to do the job. The 

parents love her. Our past principal was not able to do this without the help of 

our secretary which lift the office under staffed. 

#3. Our parents are not supportive of these Charter petitioners and what would 

be our new administrator. They feel they can't trust them so how could this make 



for a successful Charter school. How would a new prinCipal who deceived them 

make them feel welcome to the new charter school? 

#4. The charter school speaks of lowering class sizes in the upper grades to 24 

students. Well as I see this, nowhere in their budget is it allotted for portables or 

for teacher to support this budget. If all these parents who speak of moving their 

children to Fillmore if this charter goes through where would they get the ADA 

from? They also said Fillmore would have to give them a bus? But if most of the 

students relocate to Fillmore schools then Fillmore will need this bus to transport 

the students and then they will either have to buy a bus or contract out. Where 

will these monies come from? I myself who works in the office and hears and sees 

a lot more than I would like going on, I cannot see this as a successful Charter 

school. When asked of the younger teachers with maybe a couple years or so 

under their belt how do you feel about this charter. They just said they wanted a 

job! This to me means they were really given no choices if they wanted to work it 

is either here or find another job. Also if the majority of the parents don't want 

this charter school why are they even pursuing this dream of theirs? How will this 

make a successful charter school? 

Respectfully, 

Brenda Peterson 

13~~~ 
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ram not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I Fru{\ceS' LoZL?tlO, live at loCt3 Chuy-eh $1: 

I have 1 child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: _-,-N...:...-O=--..::..C""'-lj(\A~a=-'-(...1.kc~-----lE:oL-.=.....L...C __ _ 
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December 9, 2009 

Ventura County Board of Education 

VCOE 
5100 Adolfo Road, 
Camarillo, Ca. 

Dear Board Members: 

I am a resident ofFiIlmore, and I teach at Piru School. I am writing to express my 
opposition to the conversion of Piru Elementary into Piru Charter School. I do not 
support the Piru Charter Petition for the following four reasons; 

1.) The charter petitioners failed to include the entire staff in the writing of the petition. 
Only nine Piru teachers were invited to assist in the writing of this petition. Seven other 
Piru teachers were not given the option to participate in the drafting of this petition. 
Classified Staff were also not given the opportunity to provide any type of input. 

2.) The charter petitioners failed to inform a majority of parents and community members 
about their intent to submit a petition to Fillmore Unified School District. Only one 
parent and one community member were mentioned in the Piru charter petition. The 
population of Piru is about 1,200. Piru School has at least 200 parents. I believe a great 
number of parents and community members would have liked to have been given the 
chance to participate in the development of this charter petition. 

3.) The charter petition fails to offer any major improvements in the education of the 
children of Piru. One major promise made by the lead petitioners is the reduction of class 
sizes (fourth through sixth grade). I support this ideal fully. However, our current 
enrollment (about 330 students) will not generate enough funds to achieve the reduction 
of class sizes. The educational plan identified in the petition is almost identical to what 
we have in place today at Piru School. 

4.) Fillmore Unified School District denied the charter petition based on the findings of a 
review completed by our District staff & District's legal counsel. I support Fillmore 
Unified School District in denying the charter school petition. 

I thank you for reading this letter. 

Sincerely, 



Ventura County Board of Education 

Dear Board Members: 

My name is Kristen Rangel, and I am writing to you regarding the Piru Charter School petition. As a life

long county resident, 12th year educator in the Fillmore Unified School District, and most importantly a 

former resident and alumni of Piru and Piru School, I have a personal involvement in your upcoming 

decision. 

I am sure you have no shortage of letters just like mine, but I'd like to share my thoughts just the same. 

The Piru community (many of whom are personally related to me) are outraged at the way this entire 

process has taken place. Their anger is a valid one. Quite simply the PCS committee stormed into the 

community without knocking and told the residents this was for the best and that "the state NEVER 

turns a charter petition down, so you may as well accept it." As a Piru native, I can honestly say, "those 

are fighting words." That community has a tight knit like no other, dating back to its beginning. 

Piru school has always been an exceptional school and does not need the disruption of a charter run by 

the proposed administration. My mother taught for 38 years in FUSD. She and my late father were also 

alumni of Piru School. In fact as an educator, my mother knew where the ideal education was for all 5 of 

her children-Piru, even after we had moved to nearby Fillmore. My dad made the 10 mile drive each 

and every morning to take us to our grandmother's in Piru for breakfast before we walked to school 

with our cousins. 

The PCS Committee has made the residents of Piru to feel like they need them, so their children will be 

saved from certain failure & doom throughout their lives. If that were the case, I would not be a 

successful teacher and graduate of CSUN. My brothers would not be the owner of a small business or a 

Ventura County Firefighter/Engineer (graduates of Humboldt State and CSLA). My sisters would not be 

the insurance adjuster for a successful doctor or a manager for the Hotel BelAir (graduate of UNLV). My 

best friend from grade school and throughout my life would not have gone on to UCLA and Temple and 

become a Civil Rights Attorney in Washington D.C. Piru has always been a successful and proud place 

for Piru's residents and they/we don't need that to change! 

Thank you in advance for considering NOT to approve the Piru Charter School petition. 

Sincerely, 

Kristen Rangel 

FUSD Teacher 



January 2, 2010 

Dear Ventura County Board of Education, 

I have extremely fond memories of Piru School. It's the place where I first 
learned many of the important skills that I use today. Participation in ASB first 
allowed me to develop my leadership skills. Acting in winter program plays and 
dancing in the many Piru festivals taught me my first lessons in public performance. 
Working on the school farm gave me my first introduction to animal and garden 
science. And of course, attending classes taught me my first A, B, C's and 1, 2, 3's. As 
I grew up and moved from school to school, I was able to adapt and excel in every 
environment because of Piru Elementary, the place that taught me many of my firsts. 

I am now in my final year at UCSD. I am cross country and track captain, 
have academic honors, and am starting an internship at the San Diego television sports 
channel. I honestly believe that without the many lessons I first learned and the roles 
I first explored at Piru School, I would not be where I am today. The teachers and 
staff members who helped direct Piru made it an environment where students could 
explore and discover who they are and the type of person they would grow to be. It 
gave students the support and confidence to first test their skills and learn how to 
improve them. If they didn't succeed the first time, they were always guided into 
finding a method that works and encouraged to try again. I was one of those students, 
and attribute the foundation of my undaunted persistence and perseverance in all my 
endeavors to the·teachers and lessons they taught me during my time at Piru 
Elementary School. It has always been a 'whole child experience'. 

Piru was not a Charter School at that time, and it does not need to become a 
Charter School now. Innovative teaching methods have been and continue to be used. 
Teachers have always had opportunities to create and be responsible in the learning 
program. The school farm, "reading buddies" and cross age tutoring are examples. I 
was a part of that. I believe this change would be unnecessary and wrong. There is 
nothing new in this Charter. I have read the charter and the program is what Piru 
School has always included. Why the change now? 

Many of my Piru classmates, who are now grown up, continued on to college 
and successful careers. We learned many ofthe foundations oflife at Piru Elementary 
School. Converting Piru Elementary to a charter school is not necessary to have 
successful students. Please reject this conversion. 

Sincerely, 

AftouU~d~ 
Marie Schaper 
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January 2, 2010 

Dear Ventura County Board of Education, 
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and attribute the foundation of my undaunted persistence and perseverance in all my 
endeavors to the'teachers and lessons they taught me during my time at Piru 
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da-uU'sdd~ 
Marie Schaper 
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To: To: Ventura Ventura County County Office Office of of Education, Education,

I IVikki Vikki Galan, Galan, live live at at 509 509 Temescal Temescal St., St., Piru Piru . .

I Ihave have 1 1child child that that attends attends Piru Piru Elementary Elementary School. School.

I Iam am not not in in favor favor of of the the Piru Piru Charter Charter School School Petition. Petition.

My My reasons reasons are are as as follow: follow: It It is is unfortunate unfortunate that that in in a a 5 5 year year plan plan that that a a
majority majority of of parents parents and and community community were were not not included. included. This This has has caused caused so so
much much friction friction between between parents, parents, staff, staff, & & community. community. Piru Piru has has never never seen seen
such such a a division. division. This This petition petition is is like like an an unpleasant unpleasant divorce divorce and and it it is is not not us us
that that will will be be effected effected most, most, it it will will be be our our children. children. This This petition petition has has invaded invaded
our our school, school, community, community, and and homes. homes. I I do do not not believe believe that that the the petitioners petitioners are are
putting putting our our children's children's best best interest interest first. first. If If they they were were they they would would not not be be
appealing appealing the the decision decision of of the the Fillmore Fillmore Unified Unified School School District. District. The The
petitioners petitioners simply simply do do not not comprehend comprehend that that a a majority majority of of the the parents parents and and
community community have have opposed opposed this this charter. charter.
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December 3,2009 

To the Ventura County Board of Education: 

I do not think the Piru Charter School petition should be accepted for the 
following reasons: 

1. Many parents are against Piru's going charter. The petition was not translated and 
parents were not informed until after the petition had been submitted. 

2. The petitioners failed to show how they will be able to remain financially solvent. 
3. Piru has made great gains in test scores over the past two years. "If it ain't broke, 

don't fix it!" 
Sincerely, Donna Wojciechowski 
FUSD Teach 



Christina Wilson 
2nd Grade Teacher 
Sespe Elementary School 
Fillmore Unified School District 

Ventura County Board of Education 
5189 Verdugo Way 
Camarillo, CA 93012 

Re: the Piru Charter School petition 

December I, 2009 

Dear Members of the Board: 

I am writing this letter to register my opposition to the proposed Piru Charter School (PCS). 

I have been a teacher of Fillmore Unified School District (FUSD) for nineteen years. I personally know 
and have worked with three of the signers of the PCS petition. However, I never once heard that a 
charter school was being planned for Piru. My first knowledge of it came after the petition had already 
been presented to the Fillmore School District. I heard by means of an e-mail that Mr. Jeff Sweeney, 
our Superintendent, sent to all staff. 

My very first internal response to the news of the PCS petition having been filed was a strong sense of 
disappointment that I had to hear such momentous news about teachers from the district superintendent, 
rather than from the teachers themselves. 

As I spoke with other teachers at my site, I realized that I was not alone. Very few, if any, persons at 
Sespe School had been aware that a charter school petition was in the works. As weeks rolled by, it 
became abundantly clear that the charter school proponents had sought input from practically no one in 
Fillmore other than themselves. 

I attended both of the Fillmore School Board hearings held in Piru. I was overwhelmed with admiration 
for the Piru parents, some of whom spoke in Spanish at the microphone. They arrived en masse to 
register their opposition to the charter. The charter claims to represent the community ofPiru. It does 
not. 

My main reason for opposing the charter is that no one but the nine signers and a very few others want 
it. Most especially, the Piru parents do not want the charter school. Speaker after speaker at the Board 
hearings spoke of their great pride and satisfaction with Piru Elementary School as it has existed for 
generations in the community-a FUSD school. 

Piru has only one school. The choice of the Piru parents is clear-they do not want the charter. How 
then, can the charter proponents state the argument that they are returning the school to the community 
ofPiru? In fact, they wish to take the school away from the parents ofPiru and place it in the hands ofa 
mere nine people. 

ts-I oppose the charter school petition. 

C ri ina Wilson 
FUSD 2nd Grade Teacher 



My name is Kathleen Berrington. I am a kindergarten teacher at Mountain Vista School with Fillmore Unified 

School District. I have been teaching with Fillmore for the past six years. My first year was at Piru School. I had 

previously been a substitute teacher at Piru School. When I subbed with Fillmore Unified School District, Piru 

was my favorite because of the wonderful"COMMUNITY" feel and the caring staff. 

I also grew up in the Fillmore-Piru area and returned to live in Fillmore when I became a full-time employee. 

When I worked at Piru the parents were very involved and interested in their school. 

My brother attended Piru School from third grade to sixth grade and still has wonderful memories of Piru. My 

dad was a long time rancher and his citrus business was done with Piru Sunkist Association. My dad still talks 

about Piru and how his family had close ties with the community. 

Whenever I think about Piru Elementary School, I think of the COMMUNITY and what a GREATschool Piru is. 

WHY CHANGE A GREAT SCHOOL THAT A COMMUNITY SUPPORTS? WHY CAUSE DIVISION? 

PIRU IS AN EXCELLENT SCHOOL AND A GREAT ASSET TO FILLMORE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT. PLEASE KEEP IT 

THIS WAY AND LISTEN TO THE COMMUNITY!!!!!!! 

i(~ /IJ1~jkJ 
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March 15,2010 

Member of ACCS and SBE, 

J am opposed to the conversion of Piru Elementary School to Piru Charter School. 
The petitioners want you believe that the community, parents, and majority of staff at Piru 

Elementary, though they did not participate in the creation of the charter, now support the approval 
of Piru Charter School. The fact is that, a demoted principal and two community members in a 
community approaching 2,000 people and only nine members of the Piru Elementary staff who were 
aware and invited to join in a process that will close the only school in the community to open a 
teacher driven conversion charter school. When one of the founding petitioners was asked why more 
staff, parents and community members were not included in the discussions and, also, in the writing 
of the charter her response was that they didn't need to because it is teachers' petition. Whether this is 
true legally or not, ethically it is not acceptable to take over a school that belongs to the community 
without first getting their support. 

After submitting the charter to FUSD for approval the petitioners attempted to gain support of 
the parents and community members, whose participation they excluded in the charter creation 
process. They attempted to gain support not by selling the merits of their charter but by misleading 
and misinforming parents. The petitioners' first contact with parents and other community members 
was not an effort to share their charter. When approaching the community the petitioners took only 
their pamphlet "Help Bring Piru School Back to the Community." They did not carry or offer copies 
of their charter to those they talked to about their charter. During their efforts to "inform," the 
petitioners emphasized their unfounded claim that Piru Elementary was about to be closed by FUSD 
and thereby leaving no community school for Piru Elementary School students to attend. Parents 
were then presented the "Intent to Enroll" form and at the same time told that they must complete the 
document to reserve a space for their student in Piru Charter School or they might not be room for 
them later. Parents first gained access to the charter when non-charter Piru Elementary staff members 
walked the community giving parents copies of the charter so that they could make an informed 
choice. More than 60 percent of the community is only Spanish literate. This majority segment of the 
community had access to the petition only after 2 parents worked for several days to translate the 
charter's 74 pages. When petitions were asked why, when they knew most of the community was 
only Spanish literate they hadn't translated the charter, their response was, "It wasn't our 
responsibility." After having the opportunity to examine the proposed charter parents now truly 
informed saw elements in the Piru Charter that gave them concern. First, through the governance 
structure set up in the charter, control ofthe charter school would be in the hands of the Piru Charter 
staff with only a minority voice given to the parents and community. And second, the charter 
commits the school to continue along the successful curricular path that it is on now. No meaningful, 
guaranteed change is offered by the proposed charter. With losing control of the school and little 
change being offered, parents and community have seen no convincing reason to create this 
conversion school. As a result of becoming informed and learning of the deceptions on the part of the 
petitioners, parents and community members have chosen not to support the proposed Piru Charter 
School and its petitioners. 



I was a part of the both the District and Piru Reconfiguration Committees. Charter schools were 
one part of many ideas discussed at the district meetings. At the offshoot ofthe District Committee, the 
site committee, charter schools were thrust to the front by Mr. Pavik and Mr. Durborow while they 
quickly dismissed other options ofreconfiguration.1 assume that I am included in "one of the five who 
voiced opposition" who was not invited "at the end of that process last spring to work extra over the 
summer in writing a charter petition." My opposition was that I believed that we needed to allow parents 
and the community to participate in the creation and writing of a Charter if we, the Piru teachers, were 
writing a charter that would close the only school in Piru and open another in its place. I don't believe 
that the school belongs to the teachers but instead it belongs to the members of the community and a 
change this absolute should come from them. Another teacher excluded from the process was Mr. 
Barrera who wrote his master thesis on charter schools. Apparently his knowledge was an obstacle to 
their rush to close a school that is using good teaching practices to increase student achievement. No 
classified staff member was included in writing the charter. Only 9 of the more than 30 employees at 
Piru Elementary had knowledge of and participated in writing the Charter. 

Piru teachers' discussion on charter schools did not begin with the needs of the students but 
began with the security of the teachers. Before discussing curricular elements of the charter the teachers 
set forth eight non-negotiable conditions to be included in their charter to protect their wages and 
benefits and to give them job security. These conditions are: union affiliation with local association, 
salary schedule equivalent or better than FUSD's, benefit package equivalent or better than FUSD's, 
remain part of STRS and PERS, due process rights for employees, staff participation in governance and 
decision-making, staff selects curriculum, and retain current staff. These non-negotiables reflect the 
petitioners' self-centered goals and their lack of understanding ofthe realities of charter schools where 
the staff is often called upon to sacrifice for their belief in their school and to put the students ahead of 
themselves. 

A question that has lingered but has not been addressed is: What was the rush to write a charter 
over one summer in secret while excluding so many stakeholders? In my opinion the following factors 
were part of the motivation. The three "founding group/consultants" were disgruntled with FUSD. Mr. 
Durborow was demoted from principal ofPiru Elementary School. The petitioners believe it was because 
of his participation in the Piru Reconfiguration Committee's charter discussion. This cannot be 
substantiated as all personnel matters are confidential but associating Mr. Durborow's demotion with the 
charter has been used to gain sympathy for the charter while motivating Mr. Durborow to pursue a 
charter. Mr. Pavik's became dissatisfied with FUSD in his position as Fillmore Unified Teachers 
Association vice-president and has been a long time proponent of Charters. Mrs. Jolley interviewed for 
Mr. Durborow's position as principal but was not selected to fill the position. She wanted to work for the 
FUSD as a principal. Had she been the successful candidate for the principal position would she have 
helped write and also to sign the charter petition, or would she have been satisfied to be a district 
employee as a principal? Getting back at FUSD should not be part of the motivation for closing a school. 

The community of Piru deserves better than to be deceived then forced to accept a 
Charter School they didn't ask for. Tbis charter should once again be rejected. 

Respectfully, 

John Schaper 
Teacher at Piru Elementary 
805.217.4162 



December 12, 2009 

Ventura County Board of Education: 

On December 7, 2009 you received the Piru Charter School Petition that you will hear 
on January 12, 2010. I believe this charter to be flawed for several reasons including: 

1. The conversion of Piru Elementary School to Piru Charter School does not 
expand choice of educational opportunity for the residents of the community of 
Piru. It is the sUbstitution of one school for another in a town where only a single 
school is located. For choice, parents would be required to remove their children 
from their community school and transport them to a school in Fillmore. 

2. No competition between schools will exist in the Piru community. Piru 
Elementary is the only school in the community. Closing the Piru Elementary 
School eliminates competition. To create competition, the Piru Charter Petition 
should have been written as a start up petition, not a conversion petition. 

3. The Charter Petition does not initiate the use of different and innovating teaching 
methods. Page 14 of the Piru Charter Petition list "Program Elements." This 
"Element" list reflects current good teaching methodology practiced at Piru 
Elementary or that could be practiced by any and all teachers at the school 
should they write it into their lesson plans. Conversion to a charter school is not 
necessary to continue doing what is now being done. The element of "smaller 
class size" is the exception to the current practices that would not be a change. 
Page 11 states: "Class size is reduced in the upper grades to 24!1." However, 
page 1 0 of the Charter allows the School to escape this element by including the 
language: "PCS reserves the right to adjust classroom! grade level enrollment, 
including the option of offering multiage classes if necessary." 

4. The Piru Charter School Petition eliminates community elected representation 
without due process. Nine teachers, one demoted principal and 2 community 
members submitted a charter petition that, if approved, will close Piru 
Elementary. Piru Elementary School is currently governed by the elected 
representatives of the Fillmore Unified School Districts' Board of Education. The 
petitioners had no and sought no community participation before or during the 
writing of the Piru Charter School Petition. The approval of the charter will 
remove the community's control of Piru Elementary by its elected representatives 
and will establish Piru Charter School which will be created without any 
community participation and place it under the control of the teachers. 

For these reasons and others I believe the Board should deny the Piru Charter 
School Petition. 



January 5, 2010 

Dear Ventura County Board of Education, 

I am addressing the issue of 'choice' in regard to this Charter. Many parents who chose 
to send their children to this school have also attended this school themselves. They are 
residents of the town and this is their home. It has been their home for generations in 
many cases. 

I am not saying that change is bad nor am I advocating the 'status quo' of old ideas. But, 
if it is the' choice' of the charter petitioners to change the school that has been here for 
many decades without offering something new and different. .. then this charter needs to 
go back to the drawing board. Everything, with the exception of yoga and math books by 
a different publisher, is what we are going now. There is very little innovation. 

I also visited Fenton Charter School where the lead petitioners took a few Piru parents. 
What I saw was a very big school packed with kids, lively bulletin boards, computers, 
and teachers with microphones. It's exciting, but not a reason I would shut down an 
improving school with little parental input. Input needed from the beginning, as the 
Charter Petition was being written, not after it was submitted. Every parent needed to be 
informed at the beginning of this process so they would also buy into this choice, not 
need to ask, "What is it?"-then be told later after the Charter ball was rolling. Plus, 
taking parents to view Fenton isn't representative of what Piru Charter School would be. 

Anything that has a 'wow factor' at other schools, whether it is a district public school or 
a charter school CAN be done at our school. In fact, trying out an ecology based magnet 
school or making better use of technology to bring the world to Piru School students 
would have been a better first step during these hard economic times for education with 
reduced State funding. Why the rush to Charter? During this time when the projector 
lamps for our LCD projectors cost over $200 each, why would it be economically 
feasible to start a new District? Most charter schools have foundations, financial backing 
lined up, or local businesses in the loop. Piru Charter has no foundation or financial 
supporters that it can tum to supplement its funding. 

A meeting was called just last week to "answer parents' questions" about the Piru Charter 
petition. Just now they are answering questions? At this point parents, who have had no 
voice in shaping the charter, must now have it sold to them by the petitioners. 

The Piru Charter isn't ready. 

Luanne Schaper 
Piru Kindergarten teacher 



Luanne Luanne Schaper schaP.e.r _
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Subject: FW: Misrepresented At School Board Meeting 

Attachments: Attachments:

To To Ventura Ventura County County Board Board of of Education, Education,

Permission Permission was was given given to to send send this this email email as as a a letter. letter. Bill Bill Raymond Raymond is is a a former former teacher teacher from from Piru Piru School School who who was was
misrepresented misrepresented at at the the Charter Charter hearing hearing when when it it was was implied implied that that he he left left the the site site to to not not stand stand in in the the way way of of the the petitioners. petitioners.
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From: From: Bill Bill Raymond Raymond
Sent: Sent: Mon Mon 11/2/2009 11/2/20092:422:42 PM PM
To: To: Piru Piru Staff Staff
Cc:Cc: SanSan CayetanoCayetano Staff;Staff; SespeSespe Staff;Staff; Mountain Mountain VistaVista Staff;Staff; Principals Principals && ViceVice Principals; Principals; Cabinet;Cabinet; CommunityCommunity SchoolSchool Staff;Staff; 
District District OfficeOffice Staff;Staff; FMS FMS 6th6th GradeGrade Staff;Staff; FMS FMS 7th/8th7th/8th GradeGrade History History Department; Department; FMS FMS 7th/8th7th/8th GradeGrade Language Language ArtsArts Teachers;Teachers; 
FMSFMS 7th/8th7th/8th GradeGrade MathMath Department;Department; FMSFMS Administration;Administration; FMSFMS Certificated;Certificated; FMSFMS Classified;Classified; FMSFMS CounselingCounseling Department;Department; FMSFMS 
CustodialCustodial Staff;Staff; FMSFMS LeadershipLeadership Team;Team; FMSFMS OfficeOffice Staff;Staff; FUSDFUSD Staff;Staff; HSHS Administration;Administration; HSHS CertificatedCertificated Staff;Staff; HSHS ClassifiedClaSSified 
Staff;Staff; LT.LT. Department;Department; Leadership;Leadership; Maintenance_Queue;Maintenance_Queue; OfficeOffice Managers;Managers; Principals;Principals; SchoolSchool Administation;Administation; TechnologyTechnology 
CommitteeCommittee .. 
Subject:Subject: MisrepresentedMisrepresented AtAt SchoolSchool BoardBoard MeetingMeeting 

II waswas misrepresentedmisrepresented atat thethe schoolschool boardboard meetingmeeting gatheringgathering informationinformation aboutabout thethe PiruPiru SchoolSchool CharterCharter Petition.Petition. II amam thethe teacherteacher whowho taughttaught atat PiruPiru 
School,School, andand "He"He isis nownow teachingteaching atat SanSan cayetano./Icayetano." II waswas alwaysalways againstagainst PiruPiru SchoolSchool goinggoing charter.charter. InIn discussiondiscussion afterafter discussiondiscussion II arguedargued stronglystrongly 
againstagainst goinggoing charter.charter. WhenWhen wewe votedvoted whetherwhether oror notnot toto eveneven continuecontinue gatheringgathering informationinformation aboutabout thethe possibilitypossibility ofof PiruPiru SchoolSchool goinggoing charter,charter, II waswas 
oneone ofof thethe twotwo peoplepeople whowho votedvoted no,no, against.against. TheThe chartercharter schoolschool choicechoice waswas possiblepossible forfor me.me. II waswas stronglystrongly opposedopposed toto it.it. NotNot becausebecause itit didn'tdidn't fitfit forfor 
meme personally,personally, butbut becausebecause II believebelieve thethe presentpresent PiruPiru SchoolSchool CharterCharter movementmovement isis greatlygreatly hurtinghurting thethe studentsstudents andand staffstaff ofof PiruPiru SchoolSchool asas wellwell asas thethe 
eentire ntire communitiescommunities ofof PiruPiru andand Fillmore.Fillmore. II havehave alwaysalways beenbeen andand remainremain completelycompletely againstagainst PiruPiru SchoolSchool CharterCharter movement.movement. II feltfelt extremelyextremely 
uuncomfortable ncomfortable beingbeing broughtbrought upup inin anyany otherother categorycategory thanthan thatthat atat thethe schoolschool boardboard hearinghearing onon OctoberOctober 21.21. SincerelySincerely -- BillBill RaymondRaymond 

Subject: FW: Misrepresented At School Board Meeting



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I have ---!.,.\ _ child(~en) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

Date ~ure 3, 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I C\\f~s·+n'{\.. t-h\~CtQto, live at oIz'li ChlA(Ch S-+ "\1' PI«(~ 
\ + ~ 1\t1(i-'t(C{v-

I have thild(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

7-!2'l Ch rdir~&!JJtff! 
Date Signature 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, . 
~b ~~WI&> ,live at 4l.-Y tdA11J ~ ~ ,t-J?r' YV . 

I have 3 child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

Date ~/ Signature 

J;/6//t? ~/i? 4~~~t/ 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I -111m, S1(\'~7 ,live at I Sr<;O 3Y/JJY\cL C\v-e..-

I have ~Child(ren) that attend Riru Elementary,,~chool. 
\ 0\\)0 MlLt l ~N\ti£t \V\ 0l\Y)lDf0 Yll Vu'; 

I am not in favor of if,)e-Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: lR -1tb\ S Cjo.-e3 -±hv-ousp 
Jbv 'V\y ~ CEDv 'Y±e;V 41\-t- G\lryyo1-z SC/ho 0 I') 

\j?) t:\ ¥' \ '(Y\~vvMiJ b~ ~ Chl.1ilY-~N\ 
~ hO O--X .Q-- VI 0 ~ \j\J C1\ y\~ V) ~:n; COD =+t; 

0\\ yY\ 0 1-e ~ \.>--) \ \/\ 'ii? \/\0\ \J ,~/ V'Y\:tfY~ 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

,-:Ytwb -1::]/,' ~ , 'ive at?SS CIJut ,'W-ed-, fiilJrlOYe-
I have d- child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: CL{1vr bvt~ fA-r h?l< f2cAb/(& 

M(tb l~ 5 V\t ( flu" oct· 17 Of .111e sHAlte t!1en t s ruhll 

@' \)IJ.~ t\il. ovt vt1VlurJ WtI- whl tJioVJ 
""'L ?)fu~tVltlJZ? \N\I\O,? lNO i nea lAlbDUlfhlM~ We- M L

Oh (}v ~ltI(eVIE. {)ltV ~hAXt- i'? ow l?iU'2 t)o \AI& v .1 
VltriL ill WOfYl15 oJ/V\Ic t= \1I\(;M - wb'e' p.J{~ WI..- ]l'tn~ fn 
bnVl~ Sim'lcltuVij IIdlli;if I 'J nbf rtfJi &£ /JJ.{jr l4tJ £1 ? 

i(~'1 \ IV Print Name / / _ _ 

t \r \\t\\L:> O'(PtSW \ W\\\ ~u1l ~.M~W\ 
~ cpJ\~\;'v\t~ \IJ \-'i\\~ct~ 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I Sttr~u Dlis ,live at~'5LJ (Jtug-Sh~ J11/mIJTt-
I have f)- child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as fol/ow: -fOr: rYIA~, ~ a ':11J, 1;vdt~ 

1A1 ~Wr' 'tJ£! 'iM hi dii:lJlL IAl 1M \6d '-1 btl)'lf) f\I\Q: hl®t 

truds \lid] M [i)ii]A/ leu Coo DI\£fL. axiL 0\lX 

.fllIVlVtatiAB,; \2f.lvl,% lJVff£l,1, Us (L~ew- l!~JeN 
Th W\t, D rut\(}\; \I\i rAlVi:£l\fV\{, tRMI kills tb4fr 
\1lM'JP\.st. IOlA1 Ii etL cuvJ; ThrtfiJbi Y\1~ ShVL W.vtb · 
h f&t tv rwt fA aSH VlI\ilU; W VU5Y\£ @ 0~ 112 

t't1lAi puell1ftz, wW QIL WOCS bt) Wf I ~{~. 812. 
tt~ ttl f \1> ~okt1 mWSM . aw; I UO)ll Fel ! F rn i ? 

CfjlPS chiD {fr (fmL nr Of ~W,U nl1ilv I11tMtxi? w1lL 

~YDr~~~g()/t,ov:u~tvllY rob t~DUtt ~V0~ 
Dai:f " S~mLf£lItS~ 4 ftJ 

~ ~ '\)\\0 ~Dt) cNtaxU lltJ'llL ptrJ) ~ UVtlJlllM 
~ \It ~\vtA ~ S{Xltl {ht~ iu ~ IIYYlO< t, ~ 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, '6'tS- :, q ~ -.s1J ~ 
I o.~\ ',(XA G\X1'\\'X) , live at S22 C:~J\W ~ 

('"ee..es 
I have 4 child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

• 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 



State County Board of Education 

Subject: Piru Charter School 

March 13, 2010 

Dear Board Members, 

As a member of the Fillmore Unified School District community, I am concerned about the 
Piru Charter School, PCS, being approved. The petitioners failed to gather the public support 
necessary to be successful and have little new to offer the parents/ students of Piru. 

The petition seems to be a repackaging of instructional programs currently used or have 

been used in the past at Piru. 

The petition for PCS was filed in late September 2009 which took many Piru staff members, 

Piru parents, and community members by surprise. This was the first time more than 99% of the 

people in ilPiru/Fillmore School Community" had become aware of a charter school being proposed 

in their community. pes failed to ask for community input as to what or how they would like a 

charter to focus on, or simply, if the community of Piru would even consider a charter school. 

The petitioners failed to educate the public about charter schools in general. The parents 

and community of Piru were entirely left out of the planning process. The petitioners sought 

parental and community support only after the petition was submitted creating an atmosphere of 

distrust. This distrust was fueled when the pro-charter group told parents that Piru Elementary was 

closing and the parents needed to sign up for charter to keep the school open. Also, in the signature 

gathering phase parents were told to enroll their children because there may no room later. As the 

parents and community became aware of the dishonest tactics, an anti- Piru Charter movement 

began to organize. A parent group, Parents with Power, was formed. The parents gathered 

signatures opposed to the Charter and educated the Piru community. One of the parent leaders 

translated the petition from English to Spanish. It was felt by PCS that the translation was the 

responsibility of Fillmore Unified. The petitioners continue to spread disinformation and haven't 

taken any personal responsibility for the distrust and backlash they created amongst the Piru 

parents. 

Recently, the petitioners published an article tilted Piru Charter School (attached) in the 

Fillmore Gazette on March 10,2010. It gives, although slanted, the petitioner's view of the charter 

approval process. They mention everyone could have been involved. I agree everyone should have 

been involved in the process. However, it was the petitioners who decided to exclude colleagues, 

classified staff, a~most importantly the community/ parents of Piru. As stated earlier, the 

petitioners soug t parent's signatures AFTER the petition was filed. They failed to ask for input from 

the community in t planning stage. Even Pro-Charter groups recognize that the parents/ 

community need to be an equal partner in the charter planning process. Any school needs to forge 

strong relationships with parents and the community. These groups are frequently referred to as 

stakeholders and for a school they include parents and the broader community that the school 

serves. Successful charter writers and charter associations state that starting a conversion charter 



school school from from planning planning with with all allstakeholders stakeholders to toapproval approval should should take takeanywhere anywhere from from 18 18to to24 24months. months.

At At best bestPCS PCStook took 4 4months months to to file file their their petition petition completely completely leaving leaving out out the thecommunity community support support

element element in inthe theplanning planning stage. stage. In Intheir their article article PCS PCSseems seemsto toalmost almost mock mock the the involvement involvement from from the the

community community piece piecewhen when they they write, write, "Because "Because the the charter charter offered offered so somuch much to to kids, kids,their their only only

plausible plausible anti-chant anti-chant to to the the community community could could "They "They didn't didn't involve involve you," you," ignoring ignoring the the fact fact that that

everyone everyone could could have havebeen been involved involved this this year. year. When When asked askedwhy why they they started started the the petition petition their their

response response is isthat that it it is isa ateacher teacher driven driven charter charter and and they they did did not not need need to to include include parents parents and and

community community members. members. PCS PCSseems seems to to have havea aflippant flippant attitude attitude toward toward community community involvement. involvement. This This is is
why why there there is isso somuch much opposition opposition to to PCS. PCS.

At At the the end end of of the the article article it it is ismentioned mentioned that that more more parents parents spoke spoke in in favor favor of of the the charter charter than than

opposed. opposed. This This is isa acomment comment made made by by County County Board Board Member Member Kunicki, Kunicki, who who later later voted voted to to reject reject the the

petition. petition. This This is ispartially partially true. true. Most Most of of the the parents parents who who spoke spoke in in favor, favor, 10-15, 10-15, either either don't don't live live in in

Piru Piru or or don't don't have have any any children children attending attending Piru. Piru. Also Also there there is isno no mention mention of of the the 150 150 letters letters received received

by by the the county county opposing opposing the the charter charter and and approximately approximately 100 100 parents parents in in the the audience audience opposing opposing the the

charter. charter. Most Most of of our our parents parents at at Piru Piru speak speak only only Spanish Spanish and and public public speaking speaking is is not not their their strong strong suit. suit.

This This is is a a pattern pattern with with PCS PCSwhere where information information is is selectively selectively used used to to support support their their cause. cause.

At At the the county county hearing, hearing, Chris Chris Pavik Pavik admitted admitted that that the the one one of of the the reasons reasons the the petition petition was was filed filed
was was that that Susan Susan Jolley Jolley wasn't wasn't selected selected as as principal principal of of Piru. Piru. Also Also it it should should be be noted noted that that two two of of the the

three three main main petitioners petitioners were were or or wanted wanted to to be be principal principal of of Piru. Piru. So So this this begs begs the the question, question, is is PCS PCSreally really

about about what's what's best best for for the the children children or or is is there there another another motive motive to to startstart PCS? PCS?

Also,Also, thethe petitionerspetitioners havehave alienatedalienated theirtheir colleagues.colleagues. WhenWhen askedasked toto havehave PCSPCS includeinclude inin ourour 

union,union, FUTA.FUTA. TheThe votevote waswas overwhelminglyoverwhelmingly againstagainst themthem approximatelyapproximately 160-160- 20.20. AlsoAlso atat thethe samesame 

timetime ChrisChris Pavik,Pavik, oneone ofof thethe mainmain petitioners,petitioners, waswas recalledrecalled asas ourour Vice-PresidentVice-President ofof FUTAFUTA (aprox.140-(aprox.140-

40).40). ChrisChris didn'tdidn't seesee thethe conflictconflict inin aa unionunion Vice-PresidentVice-President initiatinginitiating anan actionaction thatthat wouldwould resultresult inin 

RIF"sRIF"s beingbeing sentsent outout andand waswas forcedforced outout ofof office.office. 

InIn theirtheir articlearticle thethe petitionerpetitioner makemake referencereference toto theirtheir petitionpetition onlyonly onceonce whenwhen theythey 

mentionedmentioned smallersmaller classclass size.size. However,However, thisthis isis notnot guaranteedguaranteed sincesince onon pagepage 1414 ofof thethe petitionpetition therethere 

isis aa disclaimerdisclaimer allowingallowing forfor combinationcombination classesclasses toto bebe used.used. TheThe restrest ofof thethe articlearticle isis spentspent bashingbashing 

anyoneanyone whowho opposesopposes them.them. TheyThey labellabel usus misinformedmisinformed oror misguided.misguided. ThisThis isis simplysimply notnot thethe case.case. II 
personallypersonally diddid mymy thesisthesis onon chartercharter schools.schools. II amam veryvery familiarfamiliar withwith chartercharter schoolsschools andand notnot opposedopposed 

toto them.them. II askask youyou toto rejectreject thethe PCSPCS petitionpetition becausebecause ofof thethe flawedflawed process,process, lacklack ofof parentalparental andand 

communitycommunity support,support, andand thethe petitionpetition isis notnot offeringoffering thethe studentsstudents anythinganything new.new. 

RaymondRaymond Barrera

-/4;/«
Barrera 
~/?/ 

SincerelySincerely 

f3WlWL 
- ndnd 

- 22 GradeGrade 

f3W!WL
TeacherTeacher PiruPiru 

P.DP.O BoxBox 664664 Moorpark,Moorpark, Ca.Ca. 9302093020 (805)(805) 490-4892490-4892 
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Piru Piru Charter Charter School School
By By Piru Piru Charter Charter School School Petitioners Petitioners
Created Created 03/1012010 03/10/2010 -- 8:27pm 8:27pm

All All around around town, town, people people are are asking, asking, "So "So what what happened happened to to the the Piru Piru Charter Charter Plan? Plan? Is Is it it
over? over? Is Is it it gone?" gone?" The The answer answer is is no. no. The The Piru Piru Charter Charter Petition Petition is is just just where where the the petitioners petitioners
expected expected it it to to be be... ...awaiting awaiting review review by by the the California California Advisory Advisory Commission Commission on on Charter Charter
Schools, Schools, before before heading heading to to the the State State Board Board of of Education Education for for the the authorization authorization process. process.
The The Petition Petition will will be be heard heard on on April April 6 6 before before the the Advisory Advisory Commission, Commission, and and in in May May before before
the the State State Board Board of of Education. Education.

Will Will it it be be authorized? authorized? The The petitioners petitioners do do not not know. know. What What they they do do know know is is that that all all nine nine
petitioners petitioners and and former former Principal Principal Richard Richard Durborow, Durborow, workingworking withwith dedicateddedicated parentsparents andand 
communitycommunity members,members, havehave givengiven theirtheir bestbest thisthis yearyear toto createcreate aa schoolschool thatthat willwill make make life life
better better forfor thethe childrenchildren ofof PiruPiru andand thethe surroundingsurrounding areas.areas. TheThe PiruPiru CharterCharter PlanPlan offersoffers thethe 
communitycommunity smallersmaller classclass sizessizes forfor theirtheir children,children, locallocal controlcontrol ofof elementaryelementary learning,learning, andand 
anan opportunityopportunity toto havehave oneone ofof thethe mostmost beautifulbeautiful andand highesthighest achievingachieving schoolsschools inin VenturaVentura 
County.County. ManyMany inin PiruPiru hopehope thethe statestate chooseschooses toto authorizeauthorize it!it! 

ThereThere isis aa flierflier goinggoing aroundaround PiruPiru thatthat statesstates neitherneither thethe FillmoreFillmore SchoolSchool BoardBoard oror thethe 
VenturaVentura CountyCounty BoardBoard ofof EducationEducation thoughtthought thethe planplan educationallyeducationally soundsound oror capablecapable ofof 
succeeding.succeeding. TheseThese areare onlyonly excuses.excuses. InIn truth,truth, thethe denialsdenials havehave beenbeen aboutabout adultsadults andand 
moneymoney andand control,control, notnot aboutabout whatwhat isis bestbest forfor children.children. AA fewfew ofof thethe teachersteachers atat PiruPiru 
SchoolSchool diddid notnot wantwant toto putput theirtheir careerscareers atat risk,risk, and,and, workingworking behindbehind thethe scenesscenes withwith 
DistrictDistrict administrators,administrators, theythey -spread-spread misinformationmisinformation aboutabout whatwhat aa chartercharter schoolschool couldcould be.be. 
BecauseBecause thethe chartercharter offeredoffered soso muchmuch toto kids,kids, theirtheir onlyonly plausibleplausible antianti chantchant toto thethe 
communitycommunity couldcould bebe "They"They didn'tdidn't involveinvolve you,»you,» ignoringignoring thethe factfact thatthat everyoneeveryone couldcould havehave 
beenbeen involvedinvolved thisthis year.year. 

TheThe FillmoreFillmore UnifiedUnified SchoolSchool DistrictDistrict gainsgains moremore moneymoney fromfrom PiruPiru studentsstudents thanthan theythey spendspend 
atat Piru.Piru. ThisThis shouldshould bebe obviousobvious fromfrom aa playgroundplayground riddledriddled withwith holes,holes, leakingleaking rooms,rooms, andand aa 
districtdistrict officeoffice withwith aa superintendent,superintendent, threethree assistantassistant superintendents,superintendents, threethree directors,directors, andand 
numerousnumerous otherother personnel,personnel, allall forfor aa districtdistrict thatthat hashas fewerfewer totaltotal studentsstUdents thanthan aa largelarge highhigh 
school.school. InsteadInstead ofof takingtaking thethe chancechance toto authorizeauthorize PiruPiru CharterCharter School,School, TheThe FillmoreFillmore UnifiedUnified 
SchoolSchool DistrictDistrict (FUSD)(FUSD) heldheld aa hearinghearing thatthat invitedinvited peoplepeople toto "share"share theirtheir feelings,»feelings,» knowingknowing 
thatthat ifif factsfacts werewere highlighted,highlighted, thethe hearinghearing wouldwould weighweigh heavilyheavily inin favorfavor ofof thethe CharterCharter 
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Proposal. Given the chance to embrace innovation at their most struggling school, FUSD 
chose to turn away 3% of the charter budget simply to supervise the project, as well as 
almost $100,000 in back office fees that another school district in Ventura County may 
now gain. By offering staff a three year window of return, FUSD could have avoided the 
staff anxiety to try a new plan and kept every single one of their outstanding Special 
Education teachers employed with the students they know. In a time of budget crises, 
FUSD had the chance to not only embrace choice and innovation, but make certain limited 
tax dollars would best serve students. They might have lost few dollars, and gained 
innovation. If the District is able to stop the charter, not only will little improve in Piru, but 
facilities will continue to deteriorate and larger class sizes will make learning more 
challenging for this small school, while the District cuts the school year by a week .. 

When a county Migrant official visited Piru and told parents that migrant funds would not 
be awarded to a charter school, he erred. Charter Schools are public schools and may 
receive all federal funding, the same as any other public school. They may apply for 
afterschool programs. They have bussing and participate in the Free and Reduced Lunch 
Program. All this was easy to verify with phone calls. Rather than embracing a choice of 
district schools or Piru Charter School for their children, it is unfortunate that some parents 
continue to listen to district officials whose positions use up the migrant funds that could 
better serve students. Piru Charter School would offer all current students the choice of 
attending a school in Piru as long as they wish. If the District stops the charter, Rancho 
Sespe students will be assigned to Rio Vista School only, as soon as that school opens. 
The greatest frustration the charter petitioners have faced this year is the interference by 
District employees to prevent them from communicating with some of the migrant parents 
whose children they have taught for years and show them the possibilities charter 
schooling offers them. 

As the first conversion charter school, Piru Charter School also posed a threat to the 
County Board of Education. If little Piru Elementary School changed into Piru Charter 
School and succeeded, which other struggling county schools in Oxnard, Port Hueneme, 
the Avenue and Oak View might follow? They had to find a reason to turn this charter 
away. Endorsing Start Up charter schools in wealthy neighborhoods is fashionable. Giving 
a chance to show that the charter organization can better serve the disadvantaged 
students it was designed for, could create district chaos to their system. The loss of 
control to the county should not stand in the way of the chance to offer the kind of success 
that has swept Los Angeles which now boasts over 120 charter schools, where 9% of a II 
students attend those charter schools. Several Piru parents visited Fenton Charter School 
in Lake View Terrace and marveled at first-rate facilities, small classes, and well informed, 
happy students. With parent endorsement, leaders of Fenton School have been chosen to 
mentor Piru Charter School. Fenton officials hope the state authorizes Piru Charter 
School, because they know the life changes that charter schools can provide, and hope to 
open up the eyes of those in Ventura County as to what loss of county control can bring ... 
unparalleled education and life success! 

The Piru Charter School petitioners meet monthly and are pleased that their ranks have 
continued to grow. As was noted at the county hearing, more parents there spoke up to 
support the charter than to voice opposition. A new parent advisory group has been 
formed and the largest contingent of parents at the recent Charter Schools Association 
Conference in Sacramento was from Piru Charter School! 

http://www.fillmoregazette.com/printl7030 3112/2010 
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At! parents or community members wishing to become involved or write letters of support 
to the State Board of Education can contact Piru Charter School at P.O. Box 555, Piru 
California 93040, call 805 428-9473, or email at ~irucharterschool@ear1blir)~.net The Piru 
Charter School Petition is still in motion and all are welcomed to join this exciting 
opportunity for children! 
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Sherry Sherry M. M. McCary McCary

From: From: Charlie Charlie Hawk Hawk [locofish41 [locofish41 @yahoo.com] @yahoo.com]
Sent: Sent: Friday, Friday, December December 04, 04, 2009 2009 10:06 10:06 AM AM
To: To: Sherry Sherry M. M. McCary McCary

As As classified classified employees employees in in the the Fillmore Fillmore school school district district we we are are opposed opposed to to Piru Piru Elementary Elementary School School becoming becoming a a
charter charter school. school. It It would would be be understandable understandable if if the the academic academic standards standards of of the the state state were were not not being being achieved achieved
but but standard standard testing testing scores scores are are going going up up consistently. consistently. Should Should this this not not be be the the primary primary goal goal of of any any school school district? district?
This This goal goal is is being being met met while while the the morale morale of of the the children children is is high. high.

Maintaining Maintaining this this positive positive learning learning environment environment is is not not only only important important to to us us as as employees employees of of the the Fillmore Fillmore school school
district, district, but but also also as as parents parents of of children children who who attend attend schools schools within within the the district. district. Keeping Keeping Piru Piru Elementary Elementary as as part part
of of the the Fillmore Fillmore school school district district is is not not only only an an asset asset to to our our district district butbut our our community community as as a a whole. whole. I (

Respectfully,Respectfully, '., 8\.wffV"(J8~(} 
SherryMcCarySherry McCary -- ~Ct~2_

Alishia DuncanAlishia Duncan -
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To: Ventura County Office of Education,

I At-\- "Bs,LQ\.y , live at \'j»!L?>\1J L3~
c1,

I have ~~ild(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School.

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition.

~y re~sons are as follow: •~ ~ •.•~ ~+~:t:;!;
~l~~~~~~U...« s>J...c e-£..s_ ~+ Q),"_ ~_b\r " v~

- - - - t "fA.)

... .

l Ut( \ Dl>\ Ar:x e~k4kD
f5ale1 Print Name

~ ~
 

To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

,ili'\='BStlQ\.v , Jive at \'j»l,=e\u L3~ 
J.r 

I have ~~ild(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 



I attended Piru School as a kid, along with my brother and sister, as well as other family 
members. Now my two children attend Piru School as well. Piru School is very small and 
family oriented. The teachers that taught me at Piru are now teaching my children. 
I feel the teachers and the way the school is being run now are doing wonderful. I do not 
understand why converting to PCS is going to benefit the students when all the 
petitioners want to add is yoga. So far the teachers have given an excellent education to 
the students and the standardized test scores have improved to show it. Petitioners state 
that conversion to PCS is the necessary step in order to continue on the school's current 
successful path. How is this true if they still plan to offer the current educational 
program? Note that some of the teachers that contributed to the "path of success" will no 
longer be a part of the success because they will not be teaching at Piru School if 
converted to PCS. If PCS is approved the learning environment of my children will be 
interrupted due to the fact that they will not be attending PCS. Therefore I have to place 
them in a new school and learning environment in which they will have to adapt to a new 
teacher along with their curriculum. How is this in the best interest of my children and 
other students? First and most importantly I was and still have not been informed of Piru 
School converting to PCS. For example up to date, I read in the newspaper that "Piru 
parents visit charter school" Once again, I was never informed about this field trip. I 
would think as the petitioners I would inform as many parents possible to give them the 
option to see the benefits (as they say) that the charter school has to offer. I do not feel I 
can trust the petitioners to run PCS school as I was not notified on many occasions on 
what I feel is a very important subject that affects myself and my children as well as other 
parents good or bad. How do I know this is not going to become a pattern in the future? 
The petitioners are basing the number of students currently attending Piru School but in 
reality this number will change from parents pulling their children due to the conversion. 
In the past three years that Mr. Durborow was principal, I feel he failed to handle 
situations properly and fulfill the duties as a principal. He lacked in his actions 
disciplining students. The short time that Mrs. Ramos has been principal, I've seen the 
difference in student's behavior. Mrs. Ramos seems to have organization and is more 
involved. For example, she requires teachers to attend meetings with other school sites to 
collaborate on teaching lessons where as Mr. Durborow never made it a requirement even 
though it should have been. 
As I mentioned before, Piru School has always been friendly. Many of the parents and 
students have grown up together. Everyone gets along in the community. But it seems 
since the petition for PCS has been brought upon us there is tension throughout the Piru 
school environment. The teachers that are for the PCS seem to be in their own group 
along with the few parents that are petitioning for PCS as well. There is awkwardness 
around them and this to me is very disturbing. I feel that the petitioners are only keeping 
themselves educated on the subject and not the rest of the community. Which to me 
doesn't make any sense? If they are all for converting to PCS and it's a great thing then 
shouldn't they be sharing that info along to others so that we can become aware and see 
the "benefits" of becoming a charter school?! ! 

Cherie Escoto 
Jaime Ocegueda 

'Cw~ ~,>l/I,o 
r~P(-'Jmp 



December 1, 2009 

Dear County Board of Education, 

After working for Fillmore Unified School District for twenty-six years this year has 
presented my biggest challenge. Trying to prevent a few teachers from taking over Piru 
School by going charter is an experience I never thought I'd be dealing with. 

I have lived in Piru all my life, went to Piru School as did my children, grandson and 
currently one grandson is attending the school. Piru School is not perfect but does 
provide a wann, friendly family atmosphere for our children to learn and grow. All of 
the program elements listed on page fourteen of the PCS petition, except for yoga, have 
been done in the past and could all be done now if a teacher chooses to do so, without 
changing the whole structure of our school 

The position I hold is the Library Clerk at the Piru Library and have been doing it for 
twenty-one years, it is a wonderful job. Besides being employed by Piru School I am 
also employed by the County of Ventura because the Piru Library is a combination 
school county library. This partnership is between the County of Ventura and the 
Fillmore Unified School District not Piru School, a fact that has been overlooked in the 
petition. This brings a question to mind as to what will become of the library if the 
charter happens? 

This PCS petition was written as a teacher driven document without any classified 
employees, parent, or community input. In a town as small as Piru, this exclusion has 
been insulting to our community and detrimental to the moral of our school. 

In closing here are the main reasons I am opposed to Piru School becoming a charter 
school: 

No change or improvement in the curriculum 
Parents and community were ignored in the process 
Governing board is appointed by the charter petitioners not elected by the community 
Not enough students attending to make school financially feasible 
Empty promises regarding employment, class size, educational progress 

Sincerely, 

Cindy Escoto 
3828 HoweRd 
Piru, California 93040 

-~O\O 



Dear Ventura County Board of Education, 

I am a classified employee who has been with FUSD for 23 years @ Piru School. 
Our school site has always been a small family oriented environment along with the 
community which has a long history of everyone knows everyone or is somehow related 
to each other. For this reason I chose to send my three children to Piru Elementary. Now 
grown up with children of their own, they have chosen to send my 4 grandchildren to 
Piru Elementary School. 

I as a Piru staff member and a grandmother strongly opposed the petition to have 
Piru Elementary school convert to Piru Charter School for many reasons. 

First of all, I believe we have given our students an excellent education here at 
Piru School. They have continued to improve their performances by increasing their 
standardized test scores with the help of all staff members not only certain members of 
the petition. The pes petition states that this conversion is their next step in order for our 
school to continue on its current successful path which I strongly disagree since they do 
not offer any new educational program that we are now offering at Piru School. Although 
they will offer YOGA! 

Secondly, the pes petitions states that they project their enrollment numbers will 
be higher for the next school year. How can they project this enrollment since they have 
not only failed to inform myself as an employee but also other staff members (certificated 
and classified) along with many parents, including my two daughters and especially the 
community of Piru about the conversion. Due to no parent involvement, many parents 
have said their children will not be attending pes. My two daughters have also stated my 
4 grandchildren will not attend pes if approved. 

Lastly, why do they need to disrupt our student's achievement by converting Piru 
School into peS? This will not only affect their continued achievement but disrupt their 
daily routines that they have adjusted to by bonding with their teachers and the entire 
staff, along with their classmates and their studies. Since parents have stated their 
children will not attend pes then this will definitely disrupt them as they attend another 
school site. 

Furthermore, due to the pes petition we are no longer that family oriented 
atmosphere, no longer that Piru Staff Team that have so successfully driven our students 
to achieve in all they do but are now division to individuals, our district and especially to 
our parents and the community ofPiru. They have chosen not to involve us in their 
supposedly conversion to better the students but rather better themselves. So how can the 
parents now trust the petitioners to educate their children if this conversion was to be 
approved when research proves that every teacher, parent and community involvement is 
valuable in order for student's achievement? This is not in the best interest of the 
students!!! For these many reasons I oppose the pes petition. 

Sincerely, 

f~~~~Jv 



To: Ventura County Office of Education,

I {/eb-Qjck 0vvt 2 ,live at vfrzJ! f f IY\ £S (l('( 01:.
I have 2 child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School.
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

J (itt-OAk: 0VV\ 2. ,live at ~-(2)j f f IY\ fS f('( &:. 
J have ~ chiJd(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

J am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

I IJj)J D 
ate 
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To: The Venura County Office of Education: 

I fttrVkt1e/ft (HMII//P , reside at (055 Ch ulfCi, s'f 
I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School petition. 



To: The Venura County Office of Education: 

I ~:1 ' reside at 710 S-- Ina.; n:t. 
'\, 

, am nofi,n favor of the Piru Charter School petition. 

My! re sons are as fOllow: ~~~--'-r.;L."""":::~~b--~~k:::l,L~ 



To: Ventura County Office of Education,

£('<~qt\ VaJG4S , live at I.(V{ A1J1U/ sr, ltd" D.
Pl~

I have \ child( ren) that attend Piru Elementary School.

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition.

My reasons are as follow: : ••v~ A>""~~ Il-«.t,
~)E&:) =t""o (1\\11=h-=. _\+€, ~_ ,<X3LoC
s,¥~reW\ T~r IS. VU+C~ 004). T"'uo W"tAvty
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I have \ child( ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: :I+V~ h-"~) fl-«.t 
~)E&":) "to aM h~. _\±€- 1?Q__ .<ill oC 
s'(~reM T~r ,5> vW+C~ tJoy). :roo W"'*ty 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, . 
I /vWJR- aii~), live at 18;, '1t ~1().L-/," sJ· 
I have ~ child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

t:1(J(J(oe A/OfJ50 , live at 3 T ~ l-iarJ/7C( (~rcj ?r.v cYJ q 3C1/fC' 

I have 3 child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: -=~~--':'-:"'="-!""'-'~-=i-=~...!----i4Il~-..,.....--
(7 ,vi- r 

" //) 



To: The Venura County Office of Education: 

I /vl'b(AEt L lm2.Q Vt"2, reside at y, R\A. Vf (IJ /Yf /ll/t) S! P IJ( LA.. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School petition. 

My rea~ons are as follow: ____________ _ 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I ~u ~;eat 1;),3 /h/a She7-
I have L ~Id(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

~2 -/,&-09 
ate Signatur~ 
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To: The Venura County Office of Education:

I ,,3ric7\{) {Cf'p/(}/1J ,resideat Jqg<", C,1.rnJ V:~v.C{.

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School petition.

My reasons are as follow: :5C~GO I J'S ?/ 'n e [J, e
V 0-"1 "1- isj
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To: The Venura County Office of Education: 

I ,,3r/<7'.{) {Cf'P/(}11 J ,resideat Jqg<j., C,1.r nJ V:~V.C{. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School petition. 

My reasons are as follow: :5 C ~GQ I " S ?/ 'n f [J, e 
V 0-"1 /1- IS 

j 
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To: Board members, 
I fredy Galan, disagree with the Piru Charter petiton. For the following 
reasons: 
1. The PCS petition has been submitted, because they feel that this 
is best for all students. It is not based on parents or community input. 
2. The petitoners have taken advantage of our current parents in the 
community that do not speak nor read English, by not encouraging 
parent participation. This causes lack of parent invovement. 
3. There has been misinformation on behalf of the migrant program. 
The petitioners are reassuring parents, that the current migrant 
program will be rolled from the districts current standings. To my 
understanding the petitioners must reapply for the migrant program, 
since the proposed school will be shut down and opened as a new 
school. This causes many false promises to parents that rely on this 
program. 
4. There has never been encouragement on behalf of the petitoners 
to encourage parents to read the petition. And since our board 
meeting, they have not translated the petition to spanish, since 61% 
of Piru is non English speaking. We were told they were working on 
the translation and to date we have seen nothing. More empty 
promises. 
5. We currently do not know what position, the founding members will 
hold in the proposed charter school. This causes me concern that the 
petitioners are not prepared to move ahead with a school. There are 
to many unanswered questions. 

The petitoners dream to convert Piru Elementary, to a charter school 
has turned to a nightmare. 

+f2£OLj ~LA;U 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

IBea-kiz. ()rOUo,liveat 39021 ~crt2ll7mb Dt .V;ru 

I have d child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: we Ore. q \O)D) '\O(Qme. 

faml'cJ Qed -C do 00-\ OprcJ\& o\::\he 

~~~cA ~~t ~ ;;C~':;:t;; ~oj~\ ';, 
C>Qi a ,Or) Lj'6f:C f:O. ,d CA) t' 00+ 



To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I 50v)drCt (f)O erL, live at ~3q~5 SaCralYl~J1sf-D. ft Vl, r c.... , 
I have .~ child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

~~~~~~~~~+ 
--.,....-~~~~~----=--~-+----'-""~~~.~ ZJeh 

I-a L- (0 8LUlch~ loru '3 

:2~ I q-IO S~Q *op~ '3 



Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura,

Yo Tengo 2- Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru.

Por las razones siguentes: J'p,o«w('f\v)'Pr"\:R fbcqq: {,6 (L<tev.s\=\US
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March 14, 2010 

To: State Board of Education, 

As a parent with a child who has a medical condition my concern is regarding how 

the past administrator handled a situation with my son. My son's medical and 

academic needs were not being met. I contacted the principal first, Mr. 

Durborow, and there was a failure to respond to the situation properly. 

I went as far as to contact the superintendent to have my concerns heard. My 

son returned to the school but later was disenrolled by Mr. Durborow, without 

my knowledge. I felt that it was a retaliatory action as a result of me going to the 

su perintendent. 

My question is, what will parents who have children on a 504 plan, IEP, or have a 

medical condition do when they feel that their child's educational or medical 

needs are not being met? With the past administrator at Piru and literacy 

coach/lead teacher (now petitioners), students with special accommodations 

ended up at other schools for their needs to be properly met. What is Mr. 

Durborow's role at Piru Charter School? Is Piru Charter School going to continue. 

these practices? 

It·would be a travesty for special needs c;hildren and their parents if this Charter 

was passed. 

Thank you for your time. 

Karen Torres 

155 los Sere nos Dr. 

Fillmore, CA 93015 



To: Ventura County Office of Education,

1l1W Pc AtA10 ~Iive at

I have -l- child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School.

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition.

My reasons are as follow:

i211 L' J1t:1~~
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

IfrW Pc AtA10 ~Iive at LfCOg CANtl LOS ~. ;nm lOA 

I have J child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 



Para: La oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

, vivo en 2crm T-d'~b.. R{) *1 
~\\~p~ I 9~e>1 r 

Yo tengo ..1- nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental de Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: '1 q , ~\ ~\-nA~~~~~~~~~~--~--

we 

Escribe tu Firma 
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To: Ventura County Office of Education, 

I ¥(05'~ Hor+Odo, live at ij01Y Markci S+ 

I have -0- child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

~~~~~.............-.~~~~~~~pl~ 
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Date 'Signature 



March 14,2010 

To the State of California Education Board, 

I am currently a teacher in the Fillmore Unified School District. I first started working for the 
District as a substitute teacher in 1996. In 2004, I returned to college to obtain a teaching 
credential. In January of 2006, I accepted an internship position with Piru School as a fifth grade 
teacher and worked until the end of the school year when I obtained my teacher's credential in 
June of 2006. For the new school year of 2006-2007, I was hired at Piru School as a fourth grade 
teacher. At that time, the principal was Mr. Richard Duburow, and it was his first year as 
principal. Although I believe that Mr. Duburow cared about the school, I personally did not find 
him to be an effective administrator. This was a factor in my decision to leave Piru School and 
accept a teaching position with Sespe School for the 2007-2008 school year. 

Having worked for the Fillmore School District for over 14 years, I can state that I have never 
seen anything that compares to the hostility which the Piru Charter has caused in this community. 
It has pitted teacher against teacher and parent against parent because the Piru Charter petitioners 
chose to act unilaterally, leaving out the input of the community and of their fellow teachers. If 
you're not with them, you're against them is their mentality. I would like to have our district be as 
one again without deltisiveness andv..:ecessary disruption of what is working. 



To the Ventura County School Board, 12-3-09 

I am a teacher in the Fillmore Unified School District. I have been working here since July, 1990. 

Previous to teaching here, I taught in the Los Angeles School District for five years. I was so impressed 

when I started teaching in Fillmore. The children and the staff were special. There was such a friendly, 

nurturing atmosphere in Fillmore that wasn't there in LAUSD. The teachers were so supportive and 

compassionate with the children and with each other. There was great team work happening here. It 

was a loving, learning environment and I was so excited to be a part of this district. 

Recently, with the talk of the Piru Charter, I have noticed a divisive, hostile feeling that wasn't 

here before. Suddenly it seems that some teachers have forgotten the "all for one, one for all" spirit 

that was so special here. Now because of the proposed charter, jobs are being threatened, teachers are 

fighting with each other, and parents are unhappy. Is this what we are here for? I thought our first 

priority is to teach children. I don't think it is right that a few teachers want to disrupt the district. It 

was a nurturing, wonderful place to work and learn. Now it feels like a battleground. Our test scores 

have been going up, we are learning to collaborate more and prepare children for the challenges of the 

future. We should use our energy to keep the district moving and growing in the positive ways that it 

has been. Why should we change something that was working? 

Sincerely, 



TO:J1ntura ~ounty Office of Education, ,}, 

I WI- 1>,L , live at 72 d.?L - T-i.,u.:-

I have () child(ren) that attend Piru Elementary School. 

I am not in favor of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

My reasons are as follow: ",,=Sl fJ) t£'X;-t ~r -i-CJ /2fl)'l1 tCc;~ 
- ": J ,>.{2 t2CJ, 
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Date 
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Signature. 





TO WHOM IT MA Y CONCERN, OR VENTURA COUNTY BOARD MEMBERS; 

BEATRIZ RUIZ 
P. 0 BOX 143 
PIRU CA 93040 

I AM AGAINST THE IDEA OF CHANGING PIRU ELEMENTARY TO A 
CHARTER SCHOOL FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS. 

1.- I'M NOT OPPOSSING TO THE CHANGE BUT TO THIS KIND OF CHANGE. 
BECAUSE IT SEEMS TO ME LIKE THE RISK IS MORE THAN WHAT THE 
BENEFITS ARE. AND THE PETITIONERS CONTRADICT THEMSELVES 

TIME AFTER TIME IN THE FLYERS THEY PASS AROUND. 

2.- IN PG.1O THEY SPEAK ABOUT HOW "WITH GREAT SUPPORTS FROM 
PARENTS" THEY ARE TRYING TO CHANGE THE SCHOOL. I WONDER WHAT 
PARENTS, OTHER THAN THE ONES THAT WANTED THE CHANGE, ABOUT 
THREE OR FOUR. WHY SHOULD THREE TO FOUR PARENTS DECIDE FOR THE 
WHOLE SCHOOL? 
IN THE SAME PAGE 10 THE LAST SENTENCE, THEY MENTION NEW HOUSING 
BEING DEVELOPED, YES BUT THEY DID NOT TAKE THE TIME TO CONTACT 
THE DEVELOPERS TO FIND OUT ABOUT HOW LONG WOULD IT TAKE FOR 
THE NEW HOUSES TO BE BUILD. I DID, AND I AM SUMMITING A REPORT 
ON THAT, IT WILL BE A LONG TIME PROJECT, WE ARE TALKING SOME 
WHERE BETWEEN 10 TO 15 YEARS TO START AND FINISH. NO NEW HOUSES 
NO NEW FAMILIES NO NEW KIDS. 

3.- THEY SAY PIRU ELEMTARY WOULD HAVE MORE MONEY, YET THE 
BUDGETS ARE BEING CUT EVERYWHERE; AS YOU YOURSELVES STATED 
THAT AT ONE OF YOUR MEETTINGS I THINK IT WAS IN DEC. 7 2009. MANY 
SCHOOLS HAVE APPROVED PROJECTS AND THE MONEY IS NOT THERE, 
AND DOESN'T LOOK VERY PROMISISNG FOR THE COMING YEAR. IN FACT 
THEY ARE CLOSING LffiRARIES, EVEN HERE IN VENTURA CO. 

4.- THE PETITIONERS SAY WE WOULD HAVE MORE MONEY FOR PIRU 
SCHOOL, YET IN ONE OF THE FLYERS THEY ARE ASKING FOR VOLUNTEERS 
AND DONATIONS. WHY ASK FOR DONATIONS WHEN SCHOOL HAS NOT 
EVEN OPEN, AND WE ARE SUPPOSED TO HAVE MORE MONEY? 

5.- IN SOME FLYER THEY SAID THAT THEY GUARANTEE A PLACE FOR 
EVERY CHILD IN PIRU, YET THEY GIVE YOU THE CATEGORIES FOR 
ENROLLMENT IN PG 51. WHICH ONE IS IT THEN? ACCORDING TO THAT 
PAGE MY CHILD WOULD FALL IN THE 4TH CATEGORY, AND I'M NOT 
MISUNDERSTANDING LIKE SOME PEOPLE MIGHT THINK, BECAUSE THE 
SCHOOLI~ATITS CAPACITY RIGHT NOW. J 12> 



6.- THE SCHOOL BEING AT ITS CAPACITY OR ALMOST TO IT, THE PETITION 
DOESN'T SAY ANYTHING ABOUT BUDGET FOR EXP ANTION TO HAVE 
POSSIBLE TO THE 8TH GRAPE, ENGLISH CLASSES FOR PARENT, PRE-SCHOOL 
OR ANYTHING ELSE THEY ARE PROMISING. NOT ONLY THAT, HOW ARE 
THEY PLANNING ON DOWN SIZING THE CLASSES IF TIlERE IS NO MORE 
CLASSROOMS LEFT TO USE. THAT PROMISE FOR PRESCHOOL AND ENGLISH 
CLASSES WERE COPIED FROM WHAT THEY HAVE AT FENTON CHARTER 
SCHOOL WHEN THEY WENT AND VISIT AND MOST PEOPLE WERE NOT 
INVITED TO. INSTEAD THOSE PARENTS WERE HAND PICKED. THEY WERE 

. BEING INVITED DURING, AND AFTER SCHOOL HOURS AND ON SCHOOL 
GROUNDS, AFTER BEING TOLD NOT TO DO THAT. AGAIN MOST OF THE 
PARENTS WERE EXCLUDED. OUT OF THE NINE PERSONS THAT WENT ON 
THAT FIELD TRIP, THREE WERE TEACHERS, MRS JOLLEY, TEACHER AND 
FOUNDING MEMBER, MS. KELLEY, TEACHER, MRS LOFTON TEACHER AND 
PETITION SINGNING P ARENT J~NELL CAMPOS. THERE WERE THREE 
PARENTS WITH CHILDREN IN PIRU SCHOOL. MRS. KELLEY APPEL, NANCY 
RAMIREZ, AIDEE RAMIREZ. AND ONE PARENT WHOSE CHILD IS NOT IN 
ATTENDING PIRU FOR NOW MS. LESLIE SANCHEZ, WHO LIVES IN 
FILLMORE. WHY WAS SHE INVITED AND NOT OTHER PARENTS FROM PIRU? 

7.-THROUGH HEAR SAY, I LEARNED THAT SOME PETITIONER IS 
PROMISING THAT PIRU CHARTER SCHOOL WOULD HAVE A COMPUTER PER 
CHILD. THAT, I THINKHE IS SAYING AFTER STATING THAT FENTON 
CHARTER SCHOOL HAS OVER 900 COMPUTERS, AND FOUR TECHNITIANS 
TO MAINTAIN THOSE COMPUTERS. I DON'T HAVE TO THINK TOO MUCH TO 
HAVE AN IDEA OF HOW BIG OF A SCHOOL WE ARE TALKING ABOUT. 

8.- THE PETITIONERS PROMISE PEOPLE BUS SERVICE, WHAT THEY DON'T 
TELL US IS ... THAT THE SERVICE WILL BE LIMITED AND THAT THEY WANT 
THE DISTRICT TO PROVIDE IT, TELL ME WHERE DO YOU RENT A HOUSE 
WITH A CAR INCLUDED AT YOUR SERVICE? 
THE DISTRICT DENIED ANY COMPROMISE TO PROVIDE THE BUS, IN THE 
PROPOSAL. 
9.- I WONDER IF THEY HAVE APPLIED FOR THE FUNDS FOR THE MIGRANT 
PROGRAM. IT IS MY UNDERSTANDING THAT THEY HAVE TO RE-APPLY FOT 
THOSE FUNDS, NOT ROLL OVER THE CONTRACT THEY HAVE RIGHT NOW, 
AND PLUS THAT IT MIGHT TAKE UP TO TWO YEARS TO BE GRANTED OR 
DENIED. 

to.-IN ONE OF THE MANY INTERVIEWS FROM MR. PAVIK ON LINE HE 
STATES THAT BEING A TEACHER GIVES HIM THE RIGHT TO DO AND UNDO 
WHAT THE DISTRICT HAS OR HAS NOT DONE. I THINK THAT BEING THE 
TEACHER, DOES NOT GIVE HIM THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE FOR ME OR MY 
CHILD. WHICH IS HOW I FEEL, THEY ARE TRYING TO IMPOSE ON US THEIR 

~ 0/3 



WISHESWISHES ANDAND LIKINGS.LIKINGS. TOTO GOGO ASAS FARFAR ASAS TOTO SAYSAY THATTHAT THEYTHEY AREARE WILLINGWILLING 
TOTO SELLSELL SOMEONE'SSOMEONE'S HOUSEHOUSE SOSO THETHE SCHOOLSCHOOL WOULDWOULD BECOMEBECOME CHARTER,CHARTER, 
DOESDOES NOTNOT SPEAKSPEAK OFOF THINKINGTHINKING ONON THETHE BENEFITBENEFIT OFOF THETHE CHILDREN,CHILDREN, OROR 
DOESDOES IT?IT? 

11.-11.- JUSTJUST GIVINGGIVING ITIT AA LITTLELITTLE THINKING,THINKING, DODO THETHE PETITIONERSPETITIONERS ANDAND THETHE 
FEWFEW PEOPLEPEOPLE THATTHAT SIGNSIGN FORFOR IT,IT, DODO THEYTHEY REALLYREALLY THINKTHINK THATTHAT BECAUSEBECAUSE 
PIRUPIRU ELEMENTARYELEMENTARY CHANGESCHANGES ITSITS NAME,NAME, DOESDOES ITIT MAGICALLYMAGICALLY TRANSFORMTRANSFORM 
INTOINTO AA NEWNEW SCHOOL? SCHOOL? OROR DODO WEWE STILLSTILL HAVEHAVE SAME SAME OLDOLD CLASSROOMS,CLASSROOMS, 
SAME SAME TEACHERS?TEACHERS? 
II THINKTHINK THATTHAT WITHWITH THETHE HELPHELP OFOF MRS.MRS. RAMOSRAMOS ININ THETHE LEADERSHIPLEADERSHIP OFOF OUROUR 
SCHOOL, SCHOOL, WEWE MAYMAY ACOMPLISHACOMPLISH AA LOTLOT MORE,MORE, THANTHAN WITHWITH THETHE DIVISIONDIVISION OFOF 
OUROUR SCHOOL SCHOOL ANDAND COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY DUEDUE TOTO THETHE CHARTERCHARTER PLANS.PLANS. 
MRS.MRS. RAMOS,RAMOS, OUROUR PRINCIPAL,PRINCIPAL, ISIS NEWNEW TOTO THETHE SCHOOL, SCHOOL, COMESCOMES FROMFROM 
ANOTHERANOTHER AREA,AREA, WITHWITH NEWNEW IDEAS,IDEAS, WITHWITH AA LOTLOT OFOF ENTHUSIASMENTHUSIASM ANDAND 
PLUSPLUS THISTHIS ISIS THETHE FIRSTFIRST TIMETIME THATTHAT ASAS PARENTSPARENTS HAVEHAVE EXPRESSEXPRESS TOTO ME,ME, 
FINALLY FINALLY WE WE HAVE HAVE SOMEONE SOMEONE WHO WHO IS IS FLUENT FLUENT IN IN SPANISH, SPANISH, AND AND IS IS OPEN OPEN TO TO
THE THE PEOPLE, PEOPLE, WITH WITH SUGGESTIONS SUGGESTIONS OR OR IDEAS. IDEAS. WE WE SHOULD SHOULD BE BE THANKFUL THANKFUL
FOR FOR THAT. THAT. EVEN EVEN I I APPRECIATED APPRECIATED THAT, THAT, AND AND I I CAN CAN EXPRESS EXPRESS MYSELF MYSELF IN IN
ENGLISH. ENGLISH.

12.-12.- FINALLY, FINALLY, I I REPEAT REPEAT AGAIN, AGAIN, I I AM AM NOTNOT OPPOSSED OPPOSSED TO TO THE THE CHANGE, CHANGE, BUT· BUT.
TO TO THIS THIS CHANGE, CHANGE, I I AM, AM, AND AND TO TO THE THE LEADERSHIP LEADERSHIP THAT THAT WOULD WOULD HAVE, HAVE,
BECAUSE BECAUSE THE THE PETITION PETITION WAS WAS NOTNOT WRITEN WRITEN FOR FOR PIRU PIRU SCHOOL, SCHOOL, IT IT WAS WAS
COPIED COPIED FROM FROM OTHER OTHER PETITIONS PETITIONS FOR FOR OTHER OTHER SCHOOLS. SCHOOLS. I I WONDER WONDER IF IF
CHEATING CHEATING STILL STILL HAS HAS THE THE SAME SAME MEANING MEANING AS AS WHEN WHEN IN IN WAS WAS IN IN SCHOOL? SCHOOL?
ISN'T ISN'T COPYING COPYING AND AND LIEYING LIEYING EQUALS EQUALS CHEATING? CHEATING?
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Para: La Oficina de Educacion de el Condado de Ventura, 

Yo All'YlcL KJMM![1. , Vivo en .lq5D 8~-'jY1b ed.:#Z~. 
Yo Tengo ~v Nino(as) que van a la Escuela Elemental de Piru. 

Yo no estoy de acuerdo con la petition de Escuela Experimental De Piru. 

Por las razones siguentes: .".....-r---'"-=-~L--~7=<--........,..:;=:O-----L~==::::::.L~ 
D 

Parents 
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Other Petitions 

Following are three petitions circulated and signed by parents and 
community members at the time of the Fillmore Unified School Board's 
Hearing of the Piru Charter School Petition. 

• The first petition demands the removal of the signers' signatures from
"Intent to Enroll" forms. 

• Second petition states that the signers believe it is in the best interest 
of their children to keep their children enrolled in Fillmore Unified 
School District. 

• The third petition is signed by people who believe that Piru 
Elementary should remain part of Fillmore Unified School District. 

 



• The first petition demands the removal of the signers' signatures from "Intent to Enroll" forms. 



Name (Print) Signature Date Children 

Address Phone Number 

Fubayfinna Imprimirel 
nombre 

fecba Ninos 

Direceion Ntimerode 
telefono 

We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los fmnantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras finnas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripci6n a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Piru. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intenci6n de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informaci6n inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidi6 nuetra firma. T omanS una 
decisi6n informada despues de que haya leido la petici6n de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuesti6n. 



We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras firmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripcion a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Piru. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intencion de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informacion inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidio nuetra firma. Toman! una 
decision informada despues de que haya leido la peticion de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuestion. 

.. 

Name (Print) Signature Date Children 

Address Phone Number 

. , 

Fecha y firma Imprimir el 1 fecha Niiios 
nombre 

Direccion Numero de 
telefono 
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We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Pim Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Pim Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras firmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripcion a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Pim. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intencion de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Pim. Nosotros tuvimos 
informacion inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidio nuetra firma. Toman! una 
decision informada despues de que haya leido la peticion de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuestion. 

---
Name (Print) Signature - Date Children 

Address I Phone Number 

Fecha y firma Imprimir eI fecha Nifios 
nombre 

Direccion : Numero de 
telefono 
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Name (PrInt) Signature Date Children 

Address Phone Number 

Fecha y firma Imprimirel 
nombre 

fecha Niiios 

Direccion Nmnero·de 
telefono 

We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras frrmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripci6n a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Piru. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intenci6n de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informaci6n inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidi6 nuetra firma. Toman~ una 
decisi6n informada despues de que haya leido la petici6n de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuesti6n. 



Name (Print) 

Address 

Fecha y firma 

Direccion 

Signature 

Imprimirel 
nombre 

Date 

fecha 

10-:;21-09 

Children 

Phone Number 

Nmos 

Numero de 
telifono 
Ad yio.l"I. 0'(0"LC 0 
~,et' L 'j () Y (J {'C CJ 

s;21-0.~ - &'3 

We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras firmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripcion a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Piru. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intencion de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informacion inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidio nuetra firma. Tomart~ una 
decision informada despues de que haya leido la peticion de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuestion. 



ame (Print) 

ddress 

eeha y firma 

ireeeion 

Signature 

Imprimirel 
nombre 

Date 

fecha 

~\- \gS 

Children 

Phone Number 

Nifios 

Numerode 
telefono 

fllJrO '0 
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We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our'intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras firmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripci6n a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Piru. Nosotros anulamos 

uestra intenci6n de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informaci6n inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidi6 nuetra firma. Toman.~ una 

ecisi6n informada despues de que haya leido la petici6n de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
e examinar esta cuesti6n. 

N
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D
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We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when ask to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras firmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripcion a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Piru. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intencion de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informacion inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidio nuetra firma. Toman~ una 
decision informada despues de que haya leido la peticion de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuestion. 

Name (Print) ; Date ; Children 



Name (Print)

ddress

eeha y firma . Imprimir el
nombre

.. .

. fecha

Children

Phone Number

. Nifios

ireecion

o~ SAl"'\f'A'joroa:o \,-.g ...~.

9 &0 C.i+r 4.S
V'c'W P'.

Numero de
telefono
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ame (Print) 

ddress 

echa y firma 

ireccion 

Signature 

. Imprimir el 
nombre 

· 

· . - . 
· fecha 

o~ SAl"'\f'Ayoroa:o \,-.g ... ~ 

9&0 c.i+r 4,S 
V\c,w P'. 

Children 

Phone Number 

. Nifios 

Numero de 
telefono 
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Signature . Date

We, We, the the undersigned, undersigned, demand demand that that our our signatures signatures be be removed removed from from the the Piru Piru Charter Charter
School School Intent Intent to to Enroll Enroll form. form. We We rescind rescind our our intent intent to to enroll enroll at at the the Piru Piru Charter Charter School. School.
We We were were given given inaccurate inaccurate and and incomplete incomplete information information when when asked asked to to sign. sign. I I will will make make an an
informed informed decision decision after after I I have have read read the the charter charter petition petition and and examined examined that that issue. issue.

Los Los firmantes firmantes de de abajo, abajo, exigimos exigimos que que se se eliminen eliminen nuestras nuestras firmas firmas del del formulario formulario con con
intencion intencion de de inscripcion inscripcion a a la la escuela escuela carta carta ("Charter") ("Charter") de de Piru. Piru. Nosotros Nosotros anulamos anulamos
uestra nuestra intencion intencion de de inscribirse inscribirse en en la la escuela escuela de de Charter Charter de de Piru. Piru. Nosotros Nosotros tuvimos tuvimos

informacion informacion inexacta inexacta e e incompleta incompleta cuando cuando se se nos nos pidio pidio nuetra nuetra firma. firma. Tomart~ Tomart~ una una
ecision ecision informada informada despues despues de de que que haya haya leido leido la la peticion peticion de de la la Carta Carta "Charter" "Charter" y y despues despues
e e examinar examinar esta esta cuestion. cuestion.

Date 
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Direeeion

o
Children

"2-Phone Number

Nmos

Numerode
telefono

~
 
Fecha y firma 

Direceion 

Imprimirel 
nombre 

o 
Children 

"2-
Phone Number 
~ 
Nmos 

Numerode 
telefono 

We, We, the the undersigned, undersigned, demand demand that that our our signatures signatures be be removed removed from from the the Piru Piru Charter Charter
School School Intent Intent to to Enroll Enroll form. form. We We rescind rescind our our intent intent to to enroll enroll at at the the Piru Piru Charter Charter School. School.
We We were were given given inaccurate inaccurate and and incomplete incomplete information information when when asked asked to to sign. sign. I I will will make make an an
informed informed decision decision after after I I have have read read the the charter charter petition petition and and examined examined that that issue. issue.

Los Los finnantes finnantes de de abajo, abajo, exigimos exigimos que que se se eliminen eliminen nuestras nuestras firmas firmas del del formulario formulario con con
intencion intencion de de inscripci6n inscripci6n a a la la escuela escuela carta carta ("Charter") ("Charter") de de Piru. Piru. NosotrosNosotros anulamos anulamos
nuestra nuestra intenci6n intenci6n de de inscribirse inscribirse en en la la escuela escuela de de Charter Charter de de Piru. Piru. NosotrosNosotros tuvimos tuvimos
infonnaci6n infonnaci6n inexacta inexacta e e incompleta incompleta cuando cuando se se nos nos pidi6pidi6 nuetra nuetra finna. finna. Toman! Toman; una una
decisi6n decisi6n informada informada despues despues de de que que haya haya lefdo lefdo la la petici6npetici6n de de la la Carta Carta "Charter" "Charter" y y despues despues
de de examinar examinar esta esta cuesti6n. cuesti6n.



Signature 

Address 

Firma 

Direccion 

Name (Print) 

Imprimir el 
nombre 

Date 

Phone Number 

fecha 

Numero de 
telefono 

Children 

Niiios 

We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras firmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripci6n a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Piru. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intenci6n de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informaci6n inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidi6 nuetra firma. Tomare una 
decisi6n informada despues de que haya leido la petici6n de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuesti6n. 



Signature Name (Print) Date Children 

,Phone NlImQ~r' 

We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras firmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripci6n a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Pim. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intenci6n de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informacion inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidi6 nuetra firma. Toman~ una 
decisi6n informada despues de que haya leido la petici6n de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuesti6n. 



Signature Name (Print) Date Children 

Address Phone Number 

Firma Imprimir el fecha Niiios 
nombre 

Direccion Numerode 
telifono 
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We, the undersigned, demand that our signatures be removed from the Piru Charter 
School Intent to Enroll form. We rescind our intent to enroll at the Piru Charter School. 
We were given inaccurate and incomplete information when asked to sign. I will make an 
informed decision after I have read the charter petition and examined that issue. 

Los firmantes de abajo, exigimos que se eliminen nuestras firmas del formulario con 
intencion de inscripci6n a la escuela carta ("Charter") de Piru. Nosotros anulamos 
nuestra intenci6n de inscribirse en la escuela de Charter de Piru. Nosotros tuvimos 
informaci6n inexacta e incompleta cuando se nos pidi6 nuetra firma. Toman~ una 
decisi6n informada despues de que hay a leido la petici6n de la Carta "Charter" y despues 
de examinar esta cuesti6n. 

)  



• Second petition states that the signers believe it is in 
the best interest of their children to keep their children 
enrolled in Fillmore Unified School District. 



 nature and date Print Name Phone number Children enrolled 
cha y firma F echa y firma NiImero de telefono Nifios matriculados 

Q( e(f)\l \ C~ 5,-"). \ - \;X5:3 .1) au \ ~\'\ l-t·'V) n)

I 

SA VE OUR SCHOOL. STOP THE CHARTER. 

WE the undersigned believe that in the best interest of our children's education to keep 
our children enrolled in the Fillmore Unified School District and are meaningfully 
interested in our children attending one ofFUSD's school's classroom based programs 
during the 2010-11 school year. Our primary choice of school is Piru Elementary School 
and should it not be available are meaningfully interested enrolling them at another 
FUSD school's classroom based program. 

SAL VE NUESTRA ESCUELA. HA Y QUE DE TENER 
LA ESCUELA PUBLICA EXPERIMENTAL! 

NOSOTROS creemos que es mejor que nuestros hijos/as se queden matriculados en el 
distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore y estamos significativamente interesados en que 
nuestros nifios/as asistan a una de las escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos 
para el ano escolar de 2010-11. Nuestra elecci6n principal es la escuela de Piru y de no 
ser escuela disponible, nosotros estamos significativamente interesados en matricular 
nuestros hijos/as en la otras escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos. 

Si
Fe

 



Print Name

~(I til"

Phone number Children enrolledPrint Name Phone number Children enrolled 

SA SAVE VE OUR OUR SCHOOL. SCHOOL. STOP STOP THE THE CHARTER. CHARTER.

WE WE the the undersigned undersigned believe believe that that in in the the best best interest interest of of our our children's children's education education to to keep keep
our our children children enrolled enrolled in in the the Fillmore Fillmore Unified Unified School School District District and and are are meaningfully meaningfully
interested interested in in our our children children attending attending one one ofFUSD's ofFUSD's school's school's classroom classroom based based programs programs
during during the the 2010-11 2010-11 school school year. year. Our Our primary primary choice choice of of school school is is Piru Piru Elementary Elementary School School
and and should should it it not not be be available available are are meaningfully meaningfully interested interested enrolling enrolling them them at at another another
FUSD FUSD school's school's classroom classroom based based program. program.

u-v -



F echa y firma Imprimir el nombre Numero de 
telefono 

Nifios matriculados 

~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~ ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~
~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SAL VE NUESTRA ESCUELA. HAY QUE DETENER 
LA ESCUELA PUBLICA EXPERIMENTAL! 

NOSOTROS creemos que es mejor que nuestros hijos/as se queden matriculados en el 
distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore y estamos significativamente interesados en que 
nuestros nifios/as asistan a una de las escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos 
para el ano escolar de 2010-11. Nuestra elecci6n principal es la escuela de Piru y de no 
ser escuela disponible, nosotros estamos significativamente interesados en matricular 
nuestros hijos/as en la otras escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos. 

I  
r  

,  



SA VE OUR SCHOOL. STOP THE CHARTER. 

WE the undersigned believe that in the best interest of our children's education to keep 
our children enrolled in the Fillmore Unified School District and are meaningfully 
interested in our children attending one ofFUSD's school's classroom based programs 
during the 2010-11 school year. Our primary choice of school is Piru Elementary School 
and should it not be available are meaningfully interested enrolling them at another 
FUSD school's classroom based program. 

SAL VE NUESTRA ESCUELA. HAY QUE DE TENER 
LA ESCUELA PUBLICA EXPERIMENTAL! 

NOSOTROS creemos que es mejor que nuestros hijos/as se queden matriculados en el 
distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore y estamos significativamente interesados en que 
nuestros ninos/as asistan a una de las escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos 
para el ano escolar de 2010-11. Nuestra elecci6n principal es la escuela de Piru y de no 
ser escuela disponible, nosotros estamos significativamente interesados en matricular 
nuestros hijos/as en la otras escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos. 

i nature and date Print Name Phone number Children enrolled 
echa y firma Fecha y firma Numero de telefono Ninos matriculados 

S
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SAL VE NUESTRA ESCUELA. HA Y QUE DETENER 
LA ESCUELA PUBLICA EXPERIMENTAL! 

NOSOTROS creemos que es mejor que nuestros hijos/as se queden matriculados en eI 
distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore y estamos significativamente interesados en que 
nuestros niiios/as asistan a una de las escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos 
para el ano escolar de 2010-11. Nuestra elecci6n principal es la escuela de Piru y de no 
ser escuela disponible, nosotros estamos significativamente interesados en matricular 
nuestros hijos/as en la otras escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos. 

F echa y firma Imprimir el nombre Nfunero de 
telefono 

Niiios matriculados 



Phone number Children enrolled 

SA VE OUR SCHOOL. STOP THE CHARTER. 

WE the undersigned believe that in the best interest of our children's education to keep 
our children enrolled in the Fillmore Unified School District and are meaningfully 
interested in our children attending one ofFUSD's school's classroom based programs 
during the 2010-11 school year. Our primary choice of school is Pim Elementary School 
and should it not be available are meaningfully interested enrolling them at another 
FUSD school's classroom based program. 



I am considering the possibility of not sending my child to a charter school 

Yo estoy considerando la posibilidad de no mandar a mi hijo(a) a una escuela 

charter. 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, DEC. 2009 

I AM CONSIDERING THE POSIBILITY OF NOT SENDING MY CHILD 
TO PIRU SCHOOL IF IT BECOMES CHARTER. 
YO, ESTOY CONSIDERANDO LA POSIBILJDAD DE NO MANDAR A 
MI HUO (A) A LA ESCUELA Dr:: PIRU. SI SE CONVIERTE EN 
CH.ARTER. . tl 
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TO TO WHOM WHOM IT IT MAY MAY CONCERN, CONCERN, DEC. DEC. 2009 2009

I I AM AM CONSIDERING CONSIDERING THE THE POSIBILITY POSIBILITY OF OF NOT NOT SENDING SENDING MY MY CHILD CHILD
TO TO PIRU PIRU SCHOOL, SCHOOL, IF IF IT IT BECOMES BECOMES CHARTER. CHARTER.
YO, YO, ESTOY ESTOY CONSIDERANDO CONSIDERANDO LA LA POSIBILIDAD POSIBILIDAD DE DE NO NO MANDAR MANDAR A A
MI MI HIlO HIlO (A) (A) A A LA LA ESCUELA ESCUELA DE DE PIRU, PIRU, SI SI SE SE CONVIERTE CONVIERTE EN EN
CHARTER. CHARTER.
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, DEC. 2009 

I AM CONSIDERING THE POSIBILITY OF NOT SENDING MY CHILD 
TO PIRU SCHOOL, IF IT BECOMES CHARTER. 
YO, ESTOY CONSIDERANDO LA POSIBILIDAD DE NO MANDAR A 
MI HIJO (A) A LA ESCUELA DE PIRU, SI SE CONVIERTE EN 
CHA13lER. 
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Signature and date
echa y firma
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Phone number
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Children enrolled
Ninos matriculados
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ignature and date Print Name Phone number Children enrolled 
 echa y firma F echa y firma Numero de telefono Ninos matriculados 

SAVE OUR SCHOOL. STOP THE CHARTER 
WE WE the the undersigned undersigned bel believeieve that that in in the the best best interest interest of of our our children's children's education education to to keep keep
our our children children enrolled enrolled in in the the Fillmore Fillmore Unified Unified School School District District and and are are meaningfully meaningfully
interested interested in in our our children children attending attending one one ofFUSD's ofFUSD's school's school's classroom classroom based based programs programs
during during the the 2010-11 2010-11 school school year. year. Our Our primary primary choice choice of of school school is is Piru Piru Elementary Elementary School School
and and should should it it not not be be available available are are meaningfully meaningfully interested interested enrolling enrolling them them at at another another
FUSD FUSD school's school's classroom classroom based based program. program.

SAL SALVE VE NUESTRA NUESTRA ESCUELA. ESCUELA. HA HAY Y QUE QUE DETENER DETENER
LA LA ESCUELA ESCUELA PUBLICA PUBLICA EXPERIMENTAL! EXPERIMENTAL!

NOSOTROS NOSOTROS creemos creemos que que es es mejor mejor que que nuestros nuestros hijos/as hijos/as se se queden queden matriculados matriculados en en el el
distrito distrito escolar escolar unificado unificado de de Fillmore Fillmore y y estamos estamos significativamente significativamente interesados interesados en en que que
nuestros nuestros ninos/as ninos/as asistan asistan a a una una de de las las escuelas escuelas de de FUSD FUSD con con sus sus programas programas educativos educativos
para para el el ano ano escolar escolar de de 2010-11. 2010-11. Nuestra Nuestra elecci6n elecci6n principal principal es es la la escuela escuela de de Piru Piru y y de de no no
ser ser escuela escuela disponible, disponible, nosotros nosotros estamos estamos significativamente significativamente interesados interesados en en matricular matricular
nuestros nuestros hijos/as hijos/as en en la la otras otras escuelas escuelas de de FUSD FUSD concon sussus programasprogramas educativos.educativos. 
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SAVE OUR SCHOOL. STOP THE CHARTER



Si nature and date Print Name Phone number Children enrolled 
Fecha y firma F echa y firma Niunero de teh!fono Niiios matriculados 

*
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SA VE OUR SCHOOL. STOP THE CHARTER. 

WE the undersigned believe that in the best interest of our children's education to keep 
our children enrolled in the Fillmore Unified School District and are meaningfully 
interested in our children attending one ofFUSD's school's classroom based programs 
during the 2010-11 school year. Our primary choice of school is Piru Elementary School 
and should it not be available are meaningfully interested enrolling them at another 
FUSD school's classroom based program. 

SAL VE NUESTRA ESCUELA. HAY QUE DETENER 
LA ESCUELA PUBLICA EXPERIMENTAL! 

NOSOTROS creemos que es mejor que nuestros hijos/as se queden matriculados en el 
distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore y estamos significativamente interesados en que 
nuestros niiios/as asistan a una de las escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos 
para el aiio escolar de 2010-11. Nuestra elecci6n principal es la escuela de Piru y de no 
ser escuela disponible, nosotros estamos significativamente interesados en matricular 
nuestros hijos/as en la otras escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos. 
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TO'VHOM IT MAY CONCERN, DEC. 2009 

I AM CONSIDERING THE POSIBILITY OF NOT SENDING MY CJ-flLD 
TO PIRU SCHOOL, IF IT BECOMES CHARTER. 
YO, ESTOY CONSIDERANDO LA POSIBILIDAD DE NO MAN DAR A 
MJ HIJO (A) A LA ESCUELA DE PIRU, SI SE CONVIERTE EN 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, DEC. 2009 

I AM CONSIDERING THE POSIBILITY OF NOT SENDING MY CHILD 
TO PIRU SCHOOL, IF IT BECOMES CHARTER. 
YO, ESTOY CONSIDERANDO LA POSIBILIDAD DE NO MANDAR A 
MI HIlO (A) A LA ESCUELA DE PIRU, SI SE CONVIERTE EN 
CHARTER. 
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I am considering the possibility of not sending my child to a charter school 

Yo estoy considerando la posibilidad de no mandar a mi hijo(a) a una escuela 

charter. 
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I am considering the possibility of not sending my child to a charter school 

o estoy considerando la posibilidad de no mandar a mi hijo(a) a una escuela 

harter. 
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Phone number Children enrolled 

SA VE OUR SCHOOL. STOP THE CHARTER. 

WE the undersigned believe that in the best interest of our children's education to keep 
our children enrolled in the Fillmore Unified School District and are meaningfully 
interested in our children attending one ofFUSD's school's classroom based programs 
during the 2010-11 school year. Our primary choice of school is Piru Elementary School 
and should it not be available are meaningfully interested enrolling them at another 
FUSD school's classroom based program. 



Si nature and date Print Name Phone number Children enrolled 
F echa y firma F echa y firma Numero de telefono Nifios matriculados 

SAVE OUR SCHOOL. STOP THE CHARTER. 

WE the undersigned believe that in the best interest of our children's education to keep 
our children enrolled in the Fillmore Unified School District and are meaningfully 
interested in our children attending one ofFUSD's school's classroom based programs 
during the 2010-11 school year. Our primary choice of school is Piru Elementary School 
and should it not be available are meaningfully interested enrolling them at another 
FUSD school's classroom based program. 

SAL VE NUESTRA ESCUELA. HAY QUE DETENER 
LA ESCUELA PUBLICA EXPERIMENTAL! 

NOSOTROS creemos que es mejor que nuestros hijos/as se queden matriculados en el 
distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore y estamos significativamente interesados en que 
nuestros nifios/as asistan a una de las escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos 
para el ano escolar de 20 I 0-11. Nuestra elecci6n principal es la escuela de Piru y de no 
ser escuela disponible, nosotros estamos significativamente interesados en matricular 
nuestros hijos/as en la otras escuelas de FUSD con sus programas educativos. 



• The third petition is signed by people who believe that Piru Elementary should remain part of Fillmore Unified School District. 



ha y firma 
nature and Date 

Imprimir el nombre 
Print Name 

Numero 
de 
telefono 
Phone 
Number 

Children 
Nifios 

eccion 
ress 

En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros nifios/as, los firmantes de abajo, creemos 
que la escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de 
Fillmore. No creemos que Piru Charter School ofrecenl alguna oportunidad educativa 
que es significativamente diferentes para nuestros estudiantes. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 

F ec
Sig

Dir
Add

Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 



Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 
En el mejor inten!s de la educacion de nuestros nifios/as, los finnantes de abajo, creemos 
que la escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de 
Fillmore. No creemos que Piru Charter School ofreceni alguna oportunidad educativa 
que es significativamente diferentes para nuestros estudiantes. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 

Fecha y finna 
ignature and Date 

Imprimir el nombre 
Print Name 

Numero 
de 
telefono 
Phone 

Children 
Nifios S



Fecha y firma Imprimir el nombre Nfunero de Nifios
telefono
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telefono 

SAL SALVE VE NUESTRA NUESTRA ESCUELA. ESCUELA. HA HAYY QUE QUE DETENER DETENER
LA LA ESCUELA ESCUELA PUBLICA PUBLICA EXPERIMENTAL! EXPERIMENTAL!

En En el el mejor mejor interes interes de de la la educaci6n educaci6n de de nuestros nuestros nifios/as, nifios/as, los los firmantes firmantes de de abajo, abajo, creemos creemos
que que la la escuela escuela de de Pim Pim debe debe seguir seguir siendo siendo una una escuela escuela del del distrito distrito escolar escolar unificado unificado de de
Fillmore. Fillmore. No No creemos creemos que que Pim Pim Charter Charter School School ofreceni ofreceni alguna alguna oportunidad oportunidad educativa educativa
que que es es significativamente significativamente diferentes diferentes para para nuestros nuestros estudiantes. estudiantes.

ha y firma Imprimir el nombre Nfunero de Nifios 
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Signature and Date Print Name Phone 
Number 

Children 

Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 
En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros nmos/as, los firmantes de abajo, creemos 
que la escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de 
Fillmore. No creemos que Piru Charter School ofreceni alguna oportunidad educativa 
que es significativamente diferentes para nuestros estudiantes. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 
En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros nifios/as, los finnantes de abajo, creemos 
que la escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de 
Fillmore. No creemos que Piru Charter School ofreceni alguna oportunidad educativa 
que es significativamente diferentes para nuestros estudiantes. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 

Guardar nuestra escuela. Detener la Carta. 

En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros nifios, la abajo firmantes, creo que la 
escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore. 
No creemos que Piru Charter School ofreceni cualquier significativamente diferentes 
oportunidades educativas para nuestros estudiantes. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 
En el mejor interes de la educacion de nuestros nifios/as, los firmantes de abajo, creemos 
que laescuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de 
Fillmore. No creemos que Piru Charter School ofreceni alguna oportunidad educativa 
que es significativamente diferentes para nuestros estudiantes. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 

Guardar nuestra escuela. Detener la Carta. 

En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros nifios, la abajo firmantes, creo que la 
escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore. 
No creemos que Piru Charter School ofrecera cualquier significativamente diferentes 
oportunidades educativas para nuestros estudiantes. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 
En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros niftos/as, los finnantes de abajo, creemos 
que la escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de 
Fillmore. No creemos que Piru Charter School ofrecera alguna oportunidad educativa 
que es significativamente diferentes para nuestros estudiantes. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 

Guardar nuestra escuela. Detener la Carta. 

En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros niiios, la abajo firmantes, creo que la 
escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore. 
No creemos que Piru Charter School ofreceni cualquier significativamente diferentes 
oportunidades educativas para nuestros estudiantes. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 
En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros nifios/as, los firmantes de abajo, creemos 
que la escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de 
Fillmore. No creemos que Piru Charter School ofrecera alguna oportunidad educativa 
que es significativamente diferentes para nuestros estudiantes. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 
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Save Our School. Stop the Charter. 

In the best interest of our children's education we, the undersigned, believe that Piru 
School should remain a school of the Fillmore Unified School District. We do not 
believe that Piru Charter School will offer any meaningfully different educational 
opportunities for our students. 

Guardar nuestra escuela. Detener la Carta. 

En el mejor interes de la educaci6n de nuestros nifios, la abajo firmantes, creo que la 
escuela de Piru debe seguir siendo una escuela del distrito escolar unificado de Fillmore. 
No creemos que Piru Charter School of recent cualquier significativamente diferentes 
oportunidades educativas para nuestros estudiantes. 



The documents that follow were reprinted with permission from the writers.
The documents represent remarks that were made or presented to the
Ventura County Board of Education during its hearing or at its meeting
when the vote to deny the Piru Charter School petition was made in January
2010.



January 14, 2010

RE: Piru Charter School

Dear Ventura County Board of Education,

I am writing to you requesting that you deny the Charter Petition because it is not the right move for the
community of Piru. Piru Elementary is the only school available in the rural community of Piru and it ;s
doing well as a school in our district. It may not be the top scoring school in the county but it has shpwn
improvement. Many of these parents get up early in the morning to go to work and they cannot leave
their children at a school in fillmore that early because many have said their children will not go to Piru
Charter SChool. This is the school in their community; it isn't fair that it is taken away from them.

My name is Darby Schieferle and I grew up attending Fillmore SChools and I have returned to teach in
my community. I teach Psychology, Criminal Justice, U.s. Government and u.s. History at the only high
school in the Fi11moreUnified SChool District. Many of my students live in Piru and attended Piru

Elementary.

The biggest and most effective resource for an educator is the trust and support of the parents. The
Charter Petitioners have lost both of those from the parents of Piru. I speak in support of the parents of
Piru, a few of which were my former students. After talking to several parents it is evident that the
Petitioners have lost the trust of the parents and I doubt that they will ever be able to get that trust
back. As a teacher, the only constant resource available in today's economy is the support uf parents.
At the hearing in Piru, one of the lead petitioners stated that they didn't invite the parents to the
meetings because they didn't want them to take over the Charter petition. They were going to tell them
after it was approved. This same petitioner also stated that they didn't translate it because they didn't
feel it was necessary at the time since they had told them what was said in the document. The Ventura
County Board of Education asked the above mentioned petitioner why it wasn't translated and there
was never an answer given. It is baffling to me too since the above mentioned petitioner is classified as a
Bilingual Cross-Culturallanguage Academic Development (BCLAD)teacher in our district. Unfortunately
once the parents finally acquired the translated document it was evident that there was a lot of
discrepancies between the translated copy and what the parents were told by the petitioners. Again,

how can the parents trust the petitioners to be in charge of their children?

In addition to the hearings, I have sat through several union meetings and I have simply been shocked at
the arrogance of the petitioners. One of the lead petitioners told a story of a fight on the playground on
the second day of school. The petitioner stated that there was a fight and that both boys and girls were

--.. roRing-around on tl,e- ground. This eiample was given to prove that "these chilC:Jienare l:Iifferent than
the children at other schools and they need to be in a charter school setting." I had two thoughts when I
heard this comment. One w.as how are they different? Ivaguely remember a time in preschool where
my cousin (female), my brother and I all were at the same preschool. My cousin and I were both four
and my brother was three. There was a bully that kept picking on my little brother and one day my
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We only cared that the bully was picking on my little brother. According to the example given at the
FUTA meeting we would have been one of "those people". I am still not sure what was meant by "those
people" but it wasn't taken well by the people at the meeting. Today my cousin has her Bachelor's
Degree in Theology, my brother has his Masters Degree in Counseling and I have my Masters Degree in
Education so I guess we turned out okay. The second thought that went through my mind was shock
that I was actually hearing what I heard. On several occasions the petitioners have said that the children
that go to Piru are "different" than the children that go to the other sites. Again I teach at the only high
school for the Fillmore UNIFIEDSchool District and my students come from both Piru and Fillmore. I
don't know which town they live in unless they tell me so what makes them different. The students
from Piru don't act any different than the students from Fillmore so I don't know why they keep
stressing that. As a whole the Fillmore UNIFIEDSchool District is economically challenged but we get by

and even manage to get some teaching done!

UII"'" •

I believe that the petitioners were out of touch with their community. I am not against charters but I
think they missed the boat on this one. They need to realize that the whole part of a Charter School is
to capitalize on the most powerful resource of parent involvement ...not shut it out from the very

beginning.

Respectfully submitted,

Darby Schieferle

Social Studies Instructor

Fillmore High School

(80S)S24-61QO

,""UU,>111 v._ ..... .. 
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From: Greg Spaulding [gspaulding@fillmore.k12.ca.us}

Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 20104:17 PM
To: m.l.peterson@charter.net; batesmarty@yahoo.com; mlisagor@vcnet.com;

thecommish1@roadrunner.com; ramon.flores@pepperdine.edu; Stan Mantooth

Subject: Piru Charter

Dear County Board,

I wanted to thank you for the respectful and serious manner your board conducted the meeting to consider the Piru
Charter petition. I was impressed with the thorough job the County staff had done preparing their review matrix.
As Dr. Rice quite rightly pointed out, this ch.arterpetition bas serious, indeed fatal, flaws. To put it bluntly. the
numbers simply don't add up. It would be fiscally irresponsible to go forward with this charter petition, and I

urge you to deny it.

I hope you have had a chance to review the handout I gave to the board, "Remarks COJ;l~rning the Piru Charter
Petition: Comments Prepared for the Ventura County Board of Education Meeting 1/12110." In my remarks, I
tried to place Piru's petition into a broader context, in the county, and as part of1he national charter movement. I
also tried to include information that I 1hought was both relevant to your decision, and also unlikely to have been
brought up in other public comments. For example, I note that 1he Piru Charter petition includes inaccurate
information concerning Piru's API scores. The petition inflates their gains. In fact, 1he inflated number was once
again repeated by the petitioners last night.

I also note the lack of administrative experience among 1he petitioners. Mr. Durborow is the only one with l

administrative experience in the group; and, once again last night he referred to himself as a former
superintendent. This is true, but misleading. Mr. Durborow was briefly principaJIsuperintendent of the tiny
Sequoia Union Elementary School District. This is a one school district in a town smaller than Piru, with a school
smaller than Piru Elementary. .

Incidentally, you can review parent comments about Mr. Durborow's brief tenure as principaJIsuperintendent at
Sequoia Union at greatschools.org. There are 15parent comments. If you look back for comments from the
period in which Mr. Durborow was principal, you will find extraordinarily negative assessments ofhis
competence. In one comment the principal is called "lazy, overbearing and devious." Other comments complain
of a lack of discipline at the school site, and worry about an unsafe environment, which is blamed on a lack of
oversight by the principal. Another comment describes the principal as "Nixoman in his approach to authority

and truth."

I cannot, of course, attest to the accuracy of any of these parent comments. I can, however, tell you that I have
personally talked to two excellent teachers who left Piru School specifically because of Mr. Durborow's poor
leadership. This is how a bare majority of teachers came to sign the petition. Two teachers who would not have
signed left the school in disgust over the divisive attitude the lead petitioners had fostered at a previously tightly-
knit school community. And I can also tell you that the parent descriptions of Mr. Durborow at Sequoia Union
sound eerily similar to complaints I heard repeatedly from FUSD employees during Mr. Durborow's tenure as
principal ofPiru.

If you have misplaced your copy of my comments, or you would simply like a copy in a Microsoft Word format, I
would be happy to attach another copy.

Thank you again,
Greg Spaulding
Sespe Elementary School FUSD
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1/12/10 Open Hearing Piru Charter School
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My name is Christina Wilson. I am a 2nd grade teacher at Sespe Elementary SchooL I've been~ 7Q
FUSD for nineteen years. ov~

Good Evening Board Members:

At the time the charter petition was submitted to the district of Fillmore, Chris Pavik, the lead petitioner,
was Vice President of Fillmore Unified Teachers Association. As it became clear to the union
membership what was happening, a large number of union membership expressed on more than one
occasion at various scheduled union meetings their perception of a conflict of interest between having
Mr. Pavik as both a charter proponent and as vice president of the union.

Concurrently, Mr. Pavik was also the site rep ofPiru School. Piru School teachers expressed very
clearly their strong frustration with this conflict of interest as well. Mr. Pavikrepea1edly stated that he
could see no conflict of interest in his holding these positions while also' working to have Pire Charter
take the school away from the district.

The union membership, having made their sense of conflict of interest clea'r, mf~~a.lly ~iced Mr~Pavik
to resign. He continued to maintain that there was no conflict of interest.

As a result of Mr. Pavik's not responding, the union held a recall election and the membership voted 142
t9 37 to recall Mr. Pavik. Whether or not there was an actual conflict ofinteres1; is alegal matter. What,
this shows is that Mr. Pavik could not see or understand what 142 of his peers could see ap.dwere telling
him.. '

Another example also shows an inability of the charter petitioners as a whole to correctly gauge the
sentiments of their peers. The original charter petition had stated that Fillinore Unified Teachers'
Association would be the exclusive bargaining rep for the Charter School teachers. But they had not
asked the union if that would be ok. At the same election that recalled Mr. Pavik, the union Ill:embership
voted 161 to 21 that we did not want the Pire Charter School as part of our union.

These examples show that the charter petitioners have an inability to relate to and respond to their peers
in a free give and take of ideas and constmctive criticisms. This inability to relate to the broader
educational community would be bad for Pire students and families. It would result in isolation of the
school. Eventually, the school would not succeed. Please say uno" to the petition.

Thank-you.
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Dear Board Members and Superintendent,

I oppose this charter petition because it is not supported by a majority of parents and

community members ofPiru.

I teach at Piru School and I have personally talked to over 70 families that currently live

in Piru and in Rancho Sespe. Their position has been loud and clear: They do not want their

school to become a charter school. Various reasons are given for this opposition but an

overwhelming majority can tell you that the petitioners have not been forthcoming about their

charter petition.
The charter petition document was not made available in English or Spanish to

community members and parents. Community members were just given a one page flier with

false statements such as keep Piru school open. There is not need to alarm parents by telling

them that their school is closing when in fact our school district has never considered this

option. The families of our students and community members began to analyze the charter

document after it was provided to them by teachers like Mr. Schaper, Mrs. Schaper and myself.

To this date, the petitioners have not provided a Spanish translation of their charter petition.

Most parents have lost confidence in the charter petitioners. At the beginning of this

process, petitioners went around enticing parents into signing charter emo1lment forms. Patents,

unaware of the pros and cons, agreed to support it. However, once these parents had more

information and had the opportunity to review the charter document for themselves they

changed their minds and they no longer support it. Moreover, they feel frustrated because the

petitioners did not take the time to fully explain the charter petition.

If charter schools are about giving parents a choice, the petitioners failed in allowing all

parents the opportunity to make a choice about the future of their school.

Thank you for reading this letter.

Piru Teacher
Piru Charter Appeal
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Members of the Board,

My name is John Schaper. I am in my 32 year teaching at Pim Elementary.

I participated in the District's Reconfiguration Committee for 2 years, from

start to finish. The Petitioner Mr. Pavik participated for while but then

withdrew from the committee before it completed its work. The concept of

charter school was discussed for a part of one meeting. At no time was a

staff encouraged to write a conversion charter petition. I was a member of

the Piru School Reconfiguration committee rmtil I was excluded, along with

others, for asking questions and suggesting that the community be included

in discussions concerning converting Piru Elementary to a charter school. I

was later told that I was an obstacle to the process. I suppose this means that

I believed the process should be deliberate, not rushed, and that all

stakeholders, including school staff, parents, and community members,

should be invited and encouraged to participate in such radical and

consequential change for our school.

I have.!~ th~.Charter petitio~ and ~e ~any others have concluded that

their educational plan can be accomplished at Piru Elementary as part of

Fillmore Unified. Nothing is stopping the petitioners from "taking the next

step," as they have labeled it, other than writing it into their lesson plan and

teaching it. For example, Piru Elementary has had a school farm for many

years. All teachers' keys open its gate. Yet none of the petitioners have

chosen to use the farm for project based learning. And, no one has forbidden

teachers form teaching yoga.
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I am concerned that petitioners don't understand that a charter school has

financial limits, just as a non-charter public school. With an already

questionable budget the petitioners have recently made expensive promises

to parents that are not budgeted.

• They have promised a band program. No money is budgeted for a

band teacher or for instruments.

• They have promised computers to students for check out. Their

equipment budget is not large enough to fulfill this promi~e.

• They have implied that they will repair the school playground; FUSD

is inline at the State for 1.3 million dollars in Williams funds to

accomplish this and other projects at Piru Elementary. The petitioners

do not say from where their money is coming for this project.

• And the most expensive promise, an instructional assistant in every

class. Assuming these assistant will also get the benefits other

classified staff have been promised then it is not unreasonable to

assume that each assistant will be an expenditure of $20,000. The

petitioners claim they will have 17 teachers next year. The total

expense for this unbudgeted promise is approximately $340,000 the

first year and only increasing with each following year.

Where is the financial reality?
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From: Greg Spaulding [gspaulding@fillmore.k12.ca.us)

Sent: Wednesday, January 13,20104:17 PM

To: m.l.peterson@charter.net; batesmarty@yahoo.com; mlisagor@vcnet.com;
thecommish1@roadrunner.com; ramon.f1ores@pepperdine.edu; Stan Mantooth

Subject: Piru Charter

Dear County Board,

I wanted to thank you for the respectful and serious manner your board conducted the meeting to consider the Piru
Charter petition. I was impressed with the thorough job the County staff had done preparing their review matrix.
As Dr. Rice quite rightly pointed out, this charter petition has serious, indeed flaws. To put it bluntly, the
numbers simply don't add up. It would be fiscally irresponsible to go forward with this charter petition, and I
urge you to deny it.

I hope you have had a chance to review the handout I gave to the board, "Remarks CoJ;lcerning the Piru Charter
Petition: Comments Prepared for the Ventura County Board of Education Meeting 1/12110." In my remarks, I
tried to place Piru's petition into a broader context, in the county, and as part of the national charter movement. I
also tried to include information that I thought was both relevant to your decision, and also unlikely to have been
brought up in other public comments. For example, I note that the Piru Charter petition includes inaccurate
information concerning Piru's API scores. The petition inflates their gains. In fact, the inflated number was once
again repeated by the petitioners last night.

I also note the lack of administrative experience among the petitioners. Mr. Durborow is the only one with
administrative experience in the group; and, once again last night he referred to himself as a former
superintendent. This is true, but misleading. Mr. Dmborow was briefly principaJIsuperintendent of the tiny
Sequoia Union Elementary School District. This is a one school district in a town smaller than Piru, with a school
smaller than Piru Elementary.

Incidentally, you can review parent comments about Mr. Durborow's brief tenure as p~cipaJJsuperintendent at
Sequoia Union at greatschools.org. There are 15 parent comments. If you look back for comments from the
period in which Mr. Durborow was principal, you will find extraordinarily negative assessments ofhis
competence. In one comment the principal is called "lazy, overbearing and devious." Other comments complain
of a lack of discipline at the school site, and worry about an unsafe environment, which is blamed on a lack of
oversight by the principal. Another comment descn1>esthe principal as "Nixonian in his approach to authority
and truth." ,

I cannot, of course, attest to the accuracy of any of these parent comments. I can, however, tell you that I have
personally talked to two excellent teachers who left Piru School specifically because of Mr. Durborow's poor
leadership. This is how a bare majority of teachers came to sign the petition. Two teachers who would not have
signed left the school in disgust over the divisive attitude the lead petitioners had fostered at a previously tightly-
knit school community. And I can also tell you that the parent descriptions of Mr. Durborowat Sequoia Union
sound eerily similar to complaints I heard repeatedly from FUSD employees during Mr. Durborow's tenure as
principal ofPiru.

If you have misplaced your copy of my comments, or you would simply like a cq>y in a Microsoft Word format, I
would be happy to attach another copy.

Thank you again,
Greg Spaulding
Sespe Elementary School FUSD
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Comments Prepared for the Ventura County Board of

Education Meeting 1/12/10

by Greg Spaulding

Fourth grade teacher at Sespe Elementary School

Fillmore Unified School District

1. Charter Schools in Ventura County

ll. The Piru Charter School Petition

ill. The Lead Petitioners

IV. API Scores

V. Charter Schools in General

VI. Charter Schools in Los Angeles

VII. Charter Schools Aren't a Bad Idea. Piru is Just a Bad Charter.

vrn. Summary
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I. Charter Schools in Ventura County

There are four site based elementary charter schools in Ventura County:

Camarillo Academy of Progressive Education, or CAPE, Meadow Arts and Technology

School, University Preparation School at CSU Channel Islands, and the Ventura Charter

School of Arts and Global Education, or SAGE.

Three of these four charters are classified as start up schools, meaning they found

unused facilities for their programs. Only one, Meadow Arts, is classified as a

conversion. Meadow Arts had been scheduled to be closed due to declining emollment,

but the school was kept open as a charter.

The Piru petitioners are asking to do something unprecedented in Ventura County.

It is unprecedented because it is a really bad idea. They want to take over an existing

running successful school site, one not slated for closure, in fact the only school in a

small town, and convert it to be a charter school. And they want to do this even in the

face of significant parental opposition to the plan.

The other four elementary school charter programs in Ventura County are opt-in

programs. They are in relatively large communities and they offer parents aI).dstudents

the choice of opting into a charter school, or attending a non-charter school close by in

the same community.

The Piru charter, on the other hand, would force parents into an uncomfortable

decision. By making the only school in town a charter, Piru Charter School would

become an opt-out program. Parents who do not wish to send their children to a charter
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school would have to put their children on a bus and send them down the highway to

another town.

The only way this opt-out situation in a small one school town would make sense,

would be if there were close to 100% buy-in by parents and the local community.

Unfortunately, this is not the case. While a small handful of parents have expressed

interest in and support for the Piru Charter, a much larger group of parents, and in

particular Spanish speaking parents, have emphatically indicated they do not support the

conversion' of Piru Elementary school.

II. The Piru Charter School Petition

The Piru charter petition is a deeply flawed document. This is likely due to the

poor process used to develop the document. There was almost no parental or community

input in the process, and only about half of the teaching staff had any real input.

The petition sets up a governance structure that reduces public accountability.

Rather than having a publicly elected school board, their governing board is appointed.

Up to 49% of that board can be Piru Charter School employees or their close relatives.

Community members of the board would be selected by other members of the board, not

voted on by the community. Parents are guaranteed only one parent representative on the

governing board.

Under this governance structure, you could have lived in Piru all your life; your

house could be a block away from the school, you could have a preschool student ready

to start school soon, or a high schooler who previously attended Piru, but if you don't
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have a student currently enrolled in the school, you would have no say whatsoever in the

governance of the school, and no way to hold the governing board accountable for its

actions.

Perhaps the most crippling flaws in the charter petition concern their [mandaI

plan. Their assumptions about enrollment are wildly and unrealistically optimistic. Their

revenue assumptions are likewise unrealistic. They don't adequately account for how

they will pay for special education or busing, or how they will keep an adequate reserve.

The charter petitioners say they intend to reduce class size in the upper grades, maintain

all the classified staff, keep salaries high, fully fund benefits, and increase per pupil

spending - all laudable goals to be sure - but they don't have a detailed budget to show

how they could do any of this; and, there are serious questions about their ability to

maintain the necessary cash flow.

In regards to the educational program outlined in the charter petition, much of it is

blandly generic. This may be due to the fact that much of the document is cut and pasted

from other charter petitions. The educational vision outlined in the petition is

completely within the mainstream of educational practice. It is a mixture of vague

widely agreed upon platitudes and specific points, most of which are either 1.) things Piru

is already doing, or 2.) or things they could be doing as part of Fillmore Unified School

District, without having to form a charter.

The charter is extremely vague on much of the particulars of the actual running of

_the-school. The petitioners themselves.referred to their document as a "skeleton."
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III. The Lead Petitioners

In a sense, a charter petition is a job application. The petitioners are asking to be

put in charge of a school site. They would be responsible for managing millions of

dollars of public money, and they would have a significant impact on the lives of

hundreds, and eventually thousands of students and their parents. It is relevant to

consider the expertise, character, experience, and temperament of the charter petitioners.

That is why short bios are included for each of the lead petitioners in their charter

petition.

Unfortunately, the way the petitioners have gone about the task of writing a plan

and garnering parental and community support does not inspire confidence in their ability

to run a school site.

Mr. Durborow is the only lead petitioner with administrative experience. Mr.

Durborow has been principal for a surprising number of different schools and school

districts over a relatively short time, up and down the state of California, W~ch raises

questions about why he has not stayed in anyone district for more than a very few years.

His most recent administrative job was as principal ofPiru school. Mr. Durborow

was fued from this position, and offered a teaching position instead, which he declined.

Defenders of Mr. Durborow claim he was fired because he favored converting Piru to

.charter status. FUSD admi.fristration claims this is not true, but cannot comment in detail

since it is a personnel issue.
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According to Mr. Durburow's bio he "worked as the Superintendent of Sequoia

Union School District where he learned the complex financial aspects of managing a

multi-million dollar budget."

This is an unusual situation. Apparently, Mr. Durborow left a superintendent's

position in Sequoia Union, to take a principal's position in Pim. This would normally be

considered a demotion. Why might he do this? Well, in this case, it may be because

Sequoia Union Elementary School District (the complete name of the district) is a tiny

one school district in the tiny town of Lemon Cove in the middle of Tulare County. The

town of Lemon Cove (population 298 on the 2000 census) is smaller than Piru, and their

school is smaller than Pim Elementary.

Mr. Durborow's title there was principal/superintendent. The budgets in Sequoia

Union Elementary School District during Mr. Durborow's brief tenure as

principal/superintendent were less than two million dollars a year, the amount of money

overseen by your average principal at your average elementary school.

In short, Mr. Durborow seems to have padded his resume.

I am sure the teachers who signed the Pim Charter School petition are probably

perfectly competent teachers. There are, however inaccurate statements in the petition.

Mr. Pavik's bio in the petition indicates that he is the vice-president of the

Fillmore Unified Teachers' Association (FUTA.). This is no longer true. Mr. Pavik is

the only individual to ever be recalled from a FUTA executive position. He is likewise

no longer FUT A's Bargaining Chairperson. He was removed from this position as.well,

When it became apparent that Mr. Pavik had a serious conflict of interest as both lead
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petitioner for Piru Charter School, and lead negotiator and vice-president ofFUTA, he

was .asked to resign those positions. He refused to do so, which led to his recall.

The'charter petitioners have repeatedly disparaged their fellow teachers. Mrs.

Jolley, in her remarks to the Fillmore School Board (remarks reprinted in the local paper)

referred to some of her fellow teachers as "disgruntled" and flat out accused them of

lying when they said they felt left out of the process of planning for a charter. Her exact

quote was, "You will hear from some disgruntled staff tonight that they have been left

out of the process. Not true. Not true."

The petitioners have not shown an ability to work well with others, or to listen to

contrary viewpoints. At one point during this school year, an entire group of petitioners

walked out of a teachers' union meeting when they were being asked tough questions

about their charter. Subsequently, the union membership voted overwhelmingly to

exclude Piru teachers from our local union, when and if they ever become a charter

school.

In public statements and in letters and articles to the local paper, petitioners have

consistently taken a confrontational tone. They have characterized any contrary opinions

as being based on either what they characterize as "lies and misinformation" from district

administration, or upon a fear of change.

By not including parents either in the initial decision to submit a charter petition,

or in any serious way including parents in the writing of their petition, the petitioners

..have shown extraordinary. disdain for the community. Petitioners have treat~d pa.nmts

who disagree with the charter plan with condescension, implying that those parents have

no ability to reason or think for themselves, but simply parrot back whatever district

administrators tell them. This attitude is deeply disrespectful to the many parents,
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community members, and FUSD employees who have serious misgivings about the

proposed conversion to charter status. Also, their charter petition is much weaker for not

having had the input of a broader cross section of stakeholders in the Piru community

Put bluntly, petitioners have done a god-awful job of creating a charter proposal

and communicating with parents and Piru community members. They simply didn't

bother to make a serious effort to include the parents and the community in writing their

charter. Recently, they have been trying to rally support for it, but they have not been

very effective.

They accuse the district of spreading misinformation, yet they themselves are

guilty of that. For example, in a recent notice in the Fillmore Gazette, petitioners once

again repeated the scare tactic of implying that the FUSD Board plans to close Piru

School. In this article, the first goal they state for Piru Charter School is "to keep Piru

School open." Yet, the FUSD Board has repeatedly and publicly stated that they have

absolutely no intention of closing Piru School.

IV. API Scores

The Piru Charter School petition claims that Piru School's API scores rose by 94

point between 2006 and 2009. This is simply not true. In 2006, Piru received an API

score of 660. On the 2009 test Piru received a score of 739. Piru saw a total gain of 79

points over the last three years, not a net gain of 94 points as claimed in the charter

petition.
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The Piru Charter petition writers apparently looked at the initial yearly growth

numbers reported by the state each year. Unfortunately, for two years in a row, the state

subsequently revised those numbers downward, which the petition writers did not take

into account.

If this was an honest mistake by the petitioners, it is yet another indication of the

sloppiness with which this petition was put together. No wonder their financial

projections are questionable. If the petitioners had followed a more open, inclusive

process in writing their petition, these mistakes might have been caught.

I have a hard time believing this was an honest mistake, however. On the Pim

Charter School blog site itself, dated October 3, 2009, there is a graph showing Pim API

scores going from 660 to 739, so they obviously knew the real gain had been 79 points

rather than 94.

The petitioners further, and illogically, use their recent increases in API scores to

argue that they should therefore convert to bemg a charter school. Their theory seems to

be, if a school has been recently experiencing academic improvements, the best way to

continue that improvement is to radically revamp the governance and personnel of that

school. Some of the most experienced and successful teachers at Pim have already

indicated they intend to leave the school if it becomes a charter, breaking up a successful

team.

As part of Fillmore Unified School District, and with its present teaching staff,

Pim lias shown solid academic growth in API scores. In fact, two FUSD elementary .

schools, Sespe andPiru, were among the top eight most improved public elementary

schools in the county of Ventura last year, as measured by gains in API scores between
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2008 and 2009. Pim had a gain of 52 points and Sespe had an almost identical gain of 51

points.

Incidentally, here is how the four elementary charter schools in Ventura County

performed last year. Here are their reported API gains between 2008 and 2009.

School API Gain 2008-

2009

Camarillo Academy of Progressive 10

Education

Meadow Arts and Technology 5

University Preparation School 33

Ventura Charter School of Arts and Global 16

Education

Average gain 16

Here is how the twenty public elementary schools in the county making the greatest

gains between 2008 and 2009 performed, ranked in order. None of them are charter schools.

\ 1. Thelma 1~8_1__
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B.Bedell

2. Simi 65

Elementary

3. Ramona 64

4. Laguna 63

VISta

5. Olivelands 60

6. Blanchard 55

7. Piru 52

8. Sespe 51

9. GlenCity 47

10. Sierra 45

Linda

11. Grace 44

Thille

12. Berylwood 44

13. Arroyo 43

14. Citrus 43

Glen

15. Somis 39

16. Cesar 39

Chavez

17. Township 38

18. Pierpont 38
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19. Rancho 37

Rosales

20. Santa 35

Susana

Average gain 49

As you can see, the twenty top performing (making the greatest gains) elementary

schools in the county last year have an average gain of more than three times the average

gain of the county's four charter elementary schools. You can also see that Piru and Sespe,

two Fillmore Unified School District sites, are ranked 7th and 8th respectively.

Piru charter proponents claim that being part of FUSD is holding them back from

making further academic gains. This claim is not supported by the data.

v. Charter Schools in General

Charter petitioners argue that converting to being a charter will necessarily lead to

improved academic performance. This is nothing more than a hopeful guess on their part.

There is no data to support this.

The best and most comprehensive study on charter schools was conducted by

Stanford University, in 2009, the CREDO National Charter School Report. They looked at

data from 70% of the charter school students in America. They reached this conclusion:

"This analysis shows that in the aggregate charter schools are not advancing the learning

gains of the students as much as traditional public schools."
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The CREDO researchers also noted that, "while the report recognized a robust

national demand for more charter schools from parents and local communities, it found that

17 percent of charter schools reported academic gains that were significantly better than

traditional public schools, while 37 percent of charter schools showed gains that were worse

than their traditional public school counterparts, with 46 percent of charter schools

demonstrating no significant difference."

In other words, the most significant recent study of the effectiveness of charter school

in America found that some charter schools do better, even more do worse, and an awful lot

do about the same as demographically matched nearby schools.

Another important study, by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCBS),

titled "A Closer Look at Charter Schools Using Hierarchical Linear Modeling" (2006), and

sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education, reached this conclusion: "After adjusting

for student characteristics, charter school mean scores in reading and mathematics were

lower, on average, than those for public noncharter schools."

A 2003 RAND Corporation study of charter schools in California (Charter School

Operations and Performance: Evidence From California) found different results depending on

whether charters were start ups or conversions. Start up charters had better results than

conversions. In this study, charters that were conversions from conventional schools (which

is what the Piru petitioners intend to do) did not improve student achievement.

In 2009 the Center for Education Reform published a report on accountability in

charter schools. They found that 13% of all charter schools ever opened have subsequently

closed. 41% of those closures were due to financial difficulties, often due to declining

enrollment (a distinct possibility in the case of Piru, since dozens of parents have already

indicated their intent to un-enroll their children if Piru becomes a charter school.) 27% of the
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closures were due to mismanagement. 14% of the closures were due to poor academic

performance.

VI. Charter Schools in Los Angeles

A recent front page article in the Los Angeles times reported that charter schools in

Los Angeles outperformed traditional schools. There are, however, significant differences

between the situations in Los Angeles and Piru.

The most obvious difference is that Los Angeles is huge. The vast majority of parents

in L.A have never actually met a school board member. In contrast, all five Fillmore Unified

School Board members have been to Piru School many times. All five sat in the Piru

cafeteria and listened directly to community members express their opinions about the charter

petition. FUSD is small district, with a great deal of public accountability and parental input.

The school board members are very accessible, and are directly accountable to the public.

The performance of charter schools in Los Angeles is highly variable. As noted in

the article, "Citywide, charter performance is so mixed that speaking broadly about it is like

talking about the quality of fish. What kind of fish? Salmon? Goldfish?"

Many of the schools in Los Angeles, sadly, are in terrible shape academically. They

desperately needed to try something different. Charters, in such a situation, are a way of

shaking up a failing system. This is in marked contrast with Fillmore Unified School

District. The schools of FUSD have made remarkable progress, and Fillmore is not a failing

system.

It should also be noted that only 5 percent of the charter schools in Los Angeles are

independent conversion charters, the type of charter proposed for Piru. Charter schools in

Los Angeles also have significantly different demographics than traditional schools. Charter
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schools in L.A. enroll fewer Hispanic and Second Language Learner students than traditional

schools in Los Angeles. 76% of the students in traditional schools in Los Angeles are Latino,

compared to 58% in charter schools.

Also noted in the L.A. Times, "some charters are known to discourage less

academically inclined students from enrolling ... " and "staff at traditional schools say they

periodically receive troubled students who have been counseled out of charters."

Charter schools in Los Angeles are all opt in programs. They offer increased choices

for parents. Obviously, Doneof the charter schools in L.A. are anything like the situation in

Piru, which is a tiny one school town.

It is important to note, before leaving the subject, that the Los Angeles Times article

is not a work of peer reviewed research done by competent educational researchers, such as

the studies I cited in the previous section. It is a newspaper article, and it lacks the rigor, the

statistical controls, and the level of detail found in the academic studies. It also does not

adequately match demographics to make comparisons.

Incidentally, the best performing schools in Los Angeles are not charters. They are

magnets. It might have made more sense for the Pim petitioners to work for a magnet

program first, that might have grown to be a charter. This is the path SAGE Charter in

Ventura took. It started as the Open Classroom magnet program, and worked patiently for

many years to encourage parental participation. They also found an appropriate site for their

charter school.

VIL Charter Schools Aren't a Bad Idea. Piru is Just a Bad Charter.

Charter schools are highly variable. An extremely wide variety of programs,

approaches, and philosophies are all in the category of charter schools. There are certainly
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many fine charter schools, and I am not opposed to charter schools in general. In fact, both

of my sons attended the Open Classroom program at Blanche Reynolds in Ventura, the

precursor of the Ventura Charter School of Arts and Global Education, or SAGE.

Successful charter schools, however, usually have certain characteristics in common:

• Successful charters have significant parental support and input. Piru Charter

School has neither.

• Successful charter schools have a compelling educational vision, such as a

commitment to open education, or an emphasis on arts or technology. Piru

Charter School has a blandly generic vision.

• Successful charter schools have realistic and well thought out budgets and are

fiscally sound. Piru Charter School has no real budget at all, and bases its

projections on overly optimistic and inaccurate assumptions.

• Successful charter schools find school sites and communities where they are a

good fit. Piru Charter School is a very poor fit for its community.

• Successful charter schools involve all stake holders in, first the decision to file

a petition, and then in the development of the actual document. The Piru

Charter petitioners did an extremely poor job of including stakeholders in

their process. They never approached the local Piru civic leaders. They had

minimal outreach to parents; and they alienated much of the professional staff,

both at Piru and throughout the district.
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• Successful charter schools increase public accountability. The Pim Charter

School decreases public accountability.

• Successful charter schools have accurate information in their charter petitions.

The Pim Charter School petition inaccurately states that Piru School had a 94

point gain in API score over a three year period, between 2006 and 2009.

This is simply not true. They had a 79 point increase over that time period.

Pim went from a score of 660 in 2006 to a score of 739 in 2009.

VIII. Summary

I urge the County Board of Education to deny the Piru Charter School petition. It

is a poor fit for the community. It does not represent a consensus view of all the

stakeholders. It is a poorly designed program, with serious issues not adequately

addressed. It would take a successful working school and, against the wishes of a large

group of employees, parents and community members, hand over administration to a

small group of people. It significantly increases the likelihood of financial difficulties for

the school.

This is a poorly thought out and poorly implemented proposal, put together

through a flawed process. The petitioners have not passed the minimum thresholds of

garnering public and parental support for their project, and putting together a fiscally

sound plan.
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DVDs
• "Parent and Community Opposition to Piru Charter School"-

recorded messages to the ACCS and SBE expressing their opposition
PCS. Includes speakers of English or Spanish.

• "Dearly Loved Piru Elementary School"
o Vol. 1- A presentation that gives an overview of: surrounding

area, Piru community, and Piru Elementary School facilities. 2
minute and seven minute versions. (Small glitches of repetition
in seven minute version)

o Vol. 2- a file of the photos used to put together "Dearly Loved
Piru Elementary School" video presentations

• Spanish Translation of the Piru Charter School Petition
o This translation was created by two parents for the Spanish

literate members ofPiru. More than 60% ofPiru and Rancho
Sespe Housing Development residents' primary language is
Spanish. The petitioners stated it was not their responsibility to
translate their petition for the community whose school they
want to take over.



Script that was used for videos/DVD Section:

My name is _

I live at -------------
I have child{ren) that attend Piru Elementary School.

I am opposed to converting Piru Elementary, to Piru Charter School.

I am opposed to the Piru Charter Petition because _

Mi nombres es-----------
Mi direccion es-----------
Yo tengo hijos/as en la Escuela Elemental de Piru.

Yo estoy opuesto/a a la convercion de la Escuela Elemental de Piru a una Escuela

Charter.

Yo estoy opuesto/a por las siguentes razones _
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